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Cloudy, -windy,
chance of rain

through Saturday
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Syria receives
40 Mlfo
from Soviets
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Grand j ury summons Mitchell

By BROOKS JACKSON
to see^ all three of them in- posed plaiis to bug the opposi- dent seeks no scapegoats.
tion party headquarters. But Today the Washington Post
WASHINGTON (AP) 7- For- dicted, along with others.
of Dean as
mer Atty. Gen, John N. Mit- Magruder, who was Mit- the Times quoted sources as quoted an associate
'
chell was in Washington today chell's second-iti-command at saying Mitchell insisted he re- saying that the White House
at the request of a federal tbe Nixon campaign, reportedly jected the plans at all three counsel has passed word he is
grand jury, and reportedly An has told federal prosecutors meetings. Dean was present at ready to testify under oath that
accusing other Nixon reelec- that Mitchell and Dean helped one or more of the meetings, others "above and below" him
were involved in the bugging.
tion officials , of planning; the plan the Watergate bugging Mitchell reportedly said.
Watergate wiretapping over his and later arranged payoffs to An associate told the AP to- The Post quoted a Dean associhimself
objection.
buy silence irom men convicted day that Mitchell has said- pri- ate as saying Dean
An associate said Mitchell of the crime. Magruder has vately if he had known of the only followed orders in -whatrole he played. Dean will
may testify today.
been unavailable to newsmen, Watergate plans "he would ever
allege in testimony that White
Mitchell, former ; campaign but his lawyer says he intends have tried to stop it."
deputy Jeb S. Magruder and to testify voluntarily when At the White House - Thurs- House officials, including chief
day, Dean declared that he of staff H. R. Haldeman, sought
presidential counsel John W, called before the grand jury.
won't be made a "scapegoat" to cover up the facts behind the
engaged,
in
a
Dean HI now are
For his part, Mitchell told
three-cornered argument, car- newsmen Thursday that the and warned against judging case, the Post quoted Dean asried out through public state- Magruder report is "nonsense." wlio is guilty and who isn't un- sociates as saying.
til all testimony has been Thursday saw these other
ments , and news leaks, over
which of them is responsible Today the New York Times heard. Press Secretary Ronald fast-paced developments:
for the crime.
said Mitchell had told friends L. Ziegler expressed surprise • Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Sources close to the Senate be was present at three meet- that Dean had bypassed his of- Kleindienst announced- he disWatergate investigation have ings last year when Magruder fice by issuing the statement qualified , himself last " Sunday
told The Associated Press that and G. Gordon liddy , later con- directly to newsmen. Ziegler from running the administhe Justice Department expects victed in the conspiracy, pro- testily insisted that the Presi- tration's Watergate investiga-

tion because it turned up information about "persons with
whom I have had personal and
professional relationships." He
didn't elaborate or name those
involved.
• Court papers were filed
claiming that an unidentified
employe of the Nixon campaign
picked up eight cartons of documents, including plans to bug
the Watergate at the White
^ before FBI
House complex
agents arrived on the day after
the Watergate burglary.
Lawyer Peter H. Wolf' filed
the papers in an attempt to
keep his client's identity secret
from the jgrahd jury. Wolf said
his client turned the records
back to the Nixon campaign
shortly before the election, and
that he believes most of them
have been destroyed.

US. warning

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Russians have shipped about 40
MIG jet fighters to Syria since
January, Pentagon sources report. It's described as the biggest delivery of Russian planes
to Syria, in any comparable period.
About 30 of the planes—reportedly carried to Syria
aboard Soviet cargo shipswere said to be MIG21s, rated
as first-class fighters.
Details of the Soviet shipment
were obtained after Israel's
military chief of staff, Lt. Gen.
David : Elazar, said Thursday
that the Soviet Union is keeping
up a great flow of arms to
Arab nations. He mentioned
Syria in particular.
AGAINST SETTLEMENT . . , Spencer Oliver, executive
Elazar predicted, however,
director of the Association of State Democratic, Chairmen, that Israel can maintain the
tells a news conference Thursday in Washington of his oppo- balance d power in the Middle
sition to settling the Watergate case out of court. (AP Photo- East for at least lo years,
The United States has been
fax) 7
Israel's principal source of
arms in recent years. It reportedly agreed last month to sell
A
A
Israel another 48 F4 phantom
fighter bombers and A4 Skyhawk bombers over a two-year
period.
„ The United States also was
said to have assured Israel of
technical aid in starting production of an Israeli fighter.
evidence of a premeditated those which they wish to dis- Russia set in motion a major
plan to prolong the sea block- regard," he said.
buildup of Syria's military
ade... Besides, only three mines
T h e S t a te Department weapons and equipment last
of the tens pf thousands in the
summer after Egyptian Presiwaters had been deactivated by spokesman avoided a direct re- dent Anwar Sadat ordered thouthe U.S. Navy, the ministry sponse to a newsman's sugges- sands of Russian advisers to
tion that the cease-fire agree- leave.
said.
The Jan. 27 cease-fire agree- ment was now "in a state of Throughput the fall, Russian
ment calls for removal of the special jeopardy ."
transport planes brought in
mines.
"That is entirely a function of loads of weapons and such soRecall of Maurice Williams, the actions of the other side," phisticated equipment as radar.
Deputy director of the Agency he said without subscribing to The stepmp in deliveries of
MIG fighters may have been
fqr International Development, the description.
from the Paris reconstruction In Paris, the Hanoi delega- triggered by a series of air battalks was announced by tion said Williams' recall had tles in January in which the IsChafes W. Bray, tie State De- the effect of sabotaging the raelis claimed to have downed
partment spokesman.
joint U.S.-Hanoi economic com- six Syrian jets.
"The North Vietnamese and mission set up under the peace
their friends cannot reasonably agreement "to help heal the
expect to pick and choose as to wounds of war and contribute
those portions of the agreement to the postwar reconstruction'?
which they wish to observe and of North Vietnam.

Viet peace may be com

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a
series of tactical moves, the
United States has served notice
on Hanoi that the Vietnam
peace agreement may be in
danger of flying apart.
First the Navy suspended
minesweepirig operations in
North Vietnamese waters.
Then the chief U.S. delegate
to Paris talks on reconstruction
of the war-torn country was
c a l i e d home for "consultations."

Pans Jan. 27.
The three pressure moves
were designed to persuade
North Vietnam to stop infiltrating men and equipment into
South Vietnam and to withdraw
its troops from Cambodia and
Laos. - ' . ' A : - - ' ' ¦

A '-

Rogers acknowledged that
the United States had intensified its bombing in Cambodia, as well as carrying out a
two-day raid in Laios, and he
recalled the threat of "appropriately vigorous reactions" issued jointly by. President Nixon
and South Vietnam President
And finally, Secretary of Nguyen Van Thieu on April 3.
State William P. Rogers told
Hanoi Thursday that the ad- Although these actions were
ministration would drop its as- intended to be taken, seriously,
sistance plan unless North " Viet- U.S. ¦ officials noted" privately
nam lives up the pact signed in that there still -was consider-.

—y. i ' r -MMiff

»"¦:

able room for diplomacy. At
least two trump cards that
could be played would be sending Henry Kissinger to; Hanoi
or to Paris for another round of
negotiations or reconvening the
original 12-nation Paris peace
conference.
North Vietnam made the initial announcement that the
United States had suspended
the sweeping of mines it placed
in North Vietnamese waters
last May.
Confirming the action Thursday, Jerry W. Friedheim, the
Pentagon ' spokesman, blamed
"continued cease-fire violations
by the other side in South Vietnam and Laos."
But the foreign ministry in
Hanoi said, the suspension was

' - ^Z^ :. . ' -^r- .

Enemy bunkers attacked

US. bombers hit near Phnom Penh

TALKS ABOUT SECRET WATERGATE PAPERS . . .
Washington attorney Peter H. Wolf talks to newsmen Thursday
outside his office in Washington. Wolf, in a petition filed in
U.S. District Court, said eight cartons of documents, including plans to bug the Watergate, were removed from the White
House complex and hidden by an unidentified employe of the
Nixon campaign. (AP Photofax)

By LEE RUDAKEWYCH
PHNOM PEN.HV Cambodia
(AP) - U.S. fighter - bombers
attacked communist positions
on the east bank of the Mekong
River today only six to eight
miles from Phnom Penh.
It was one of the closest
strikes to the Cambodian capital since the communist military offensive began in late
January. A large force of antigovernment Cambodians and
their North Vietnamese allies
are strung out along both banks
of the Mekong from near
Phnom Penh to the- South Vietnamese border.
The communists have kept
the 32-mile stretch of the
Phnom Penh-Saigon highway

between the Cambodian capital
and the ferry crossing and naval base at Weak Luong closed
throughout most of the offensive, and are dug in on all
roads leading from the capital
to the provinces, stopping longdistance traffic.
In southern Cambodia , government soldiers again abandoned Kep, a coastal village
that was the headquarters for
the salt-water fishing industry.
The government force retreated
to the nearby hamlets of Ses
Sar and Kompong Nung under
heavy . pressure, the military
command reported.
Other military sources said
Ses Sar was encircled and the
hamlets of The Phum Tuk and

Israe l stren gthens
its security net
By HAL McCLURE
JERUSALEM! (AP) - Israel
continued to strengthen its big
security net today to ensure
that Arab terrorists don 't
wreck the Jewish state's 25th
birthday celebration.
Armed soldiers and police
are guarding airports and harbors in greate r numbers than
usual—and the guards are even
out along the route through Jerusalem of the independence
day military parade , still more
than two weeks away.

Safety motive
Lynn Liclity saw a highway safety sign: "Drive
Carefully, And Put the Stato
Police Out of Business''
Men call a 25-mllo hike
exercise. Women call it
shopping , , , Somotlines a
fellow marries n girl because ho enn't afford to take
her out any wore . . . Says
the cynic , People in small
towns do the same things
city dwellers do, but thoy
don 't stay up as Into to do
it . . , Most people are terrible at counting cnlerics,
and they havo tho figures
to prove lt.
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(For more laughs soo
Earl Wilson on Page *»)

Thanh Hoa, Hoa Buih ,. Yen Bal
and Hanoi. It said a second
plane came over at 1 p.m; spying on the provinces of Vinh,
Phu, Ha Bac and Haiphong.
There was no immediate
comment from U. S, officials.
Under the cease-fire agreement, the United States pledged
to "stop all its military activities against the territory of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam by ground , air and naval
forces, wherever they may be
based."
In Saigon, the Vict Cong said
the South Vietnamese government has rejected a proposal to
exchange 637 South Vietnamese
civilian prisoners for 5,081 civilians being held by the Saigon
government.

TOKYO m _ North Vietnam charged today that
U.S. reconnaissance ' planes
violated its air space twice
Thursday. It called the
flights a violation of the
Vietnam cease-fire and demanded they be halted.
"On April 19 at 1137 hours,
an American : plane violated
the air space of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
and carried out reconnaissance flights over several
regions in the provinces of
Nghe An, Tanh Hoa, Hoa
Binh , Yen Bai and Hanoi,"
the Foreign Ministry said
in a broadcast statement.
"The same day at 1300
hours, another American
plane carried out reconnaissance activities aver tha
provinces of Vinh , Phu, Ha
Bac and Haiphong."

Christians usher in
Easter weekend

Reinforced
patrols -move
through the narrow streets and
alleys of Arab East Jerusalem,
retaken from Jordan in the 1967
war. An occasional helicopter
whirs across tbe old walled city
at rooftop level.
The Israelis fear Arab guerrillas may lash out with Black
September-type terrorism during the lavish celebrations that
reach a climax with the parade
May 7,
Israel's statehood was proclaimed on May 14, 1S48, but
the birthday varies each year
with the Hebrew lunar calendar.
For the silver anniversary
this year, tens of thousands of
celebrants are coming by plane
nnd passenger liner, including
tho Queen Elizabeth 2.
Tho QE2, on its first voyage
to Israel, Is bringing fi20 Jcwsh
passengers and will tie up Saturday morning in the heavily
guarded port of Ashdod.
The Holy Land already Is
swarming with thousands of
tourists and pilgrims for Easter
Week and the Jewish Passover
season, which coincide ths
year.
Hotels are heavily booked.
Restaurants are laying in extra
supplies, Rental cars are not to
bo had.
Officials Joyfully predict a.
record 850,000 tourists this
year , nearly 125,000 more than
lost year.

Damnak Chang Oeur were un- The South Vietnamese said
der attack.
the attack was repulsed, with
Kep fell Tuesday, but govern- 30 communist and five South
ment troops returned and occu- Vietnamese troops killed and 59
pied part of the village until government troops wounded.
The casualties indicated a batthey were driven out again.
talion of up to 4oo troops on
Some military sources be- each side were engaged in the
lieve the capture of Kep may fighting. The South Vietnamese
he the first step in a commu- were supported by their own
nist drive to assault Kompong bombers and artillery.
Som. Cambodia 's only deepwater port 80 miles to the west. North Vietnam charged that
Meanwhile, in South Vietnam , U.S. reconaissance planes viothe Saigon command said com- lated its air space twice Thursmunist forces attacked South day. It called the flights a vioVietnamese infantry positions lation of the Vietnam cease-fire
northwest of Hong Ngu, near and demanded they be stopped .
the Cambodian border to the Hanoi Radio said one plane
west of Saigon , and fired 85 entered North Vietnamese air
mortar rounds at other posi- space at 11:37 a.m, and flew
tions in the area.
over the provinces of Nghe An

North charges
U.S. violations
with spy planes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Christians around the world
attended Good Friday services
today lo usher in the Easter
weekend, and many prepared
to flee crowded city life for
holidays in tho country or at
tho seashore.
Pilgrims were to retrace
Christ's steps to Calvary
through the narrow streets of
Jerusalem , and in Home Pope
Paul VI was to preside over
services at noon in St. Peter's
Basilica.
After dusk tho Pope, who will
bo 7(1 this year, was to carry a
cross from the Colosseum to
the ruins of tho Temple of
Venus in tho annual Way of the
Cross procession,

THE OLD RUGGED CROSS . . . This Easter scone is in
reality no larger than the head of a pin . Instead of a painting,
tho photograph shows a tiny speck of airconium alloy magnified 30» times. Robert Russell made the picture os part of
tho studies of alloys at the General Electric Research nnd
Development Center in Schenectady, N.Y. (AP Photofax)

Putting aside liis gold and
white mitre and chasuble for a
deacon 's vestment and apron ,
tho Pontiff left his throne in tho
Latornn Basilica Thursday to
wash lhe feet of 12 children in
tho annual papal rc-cnactmcnt
of Christ' s washing the feet of
the 12 Apostles on the evo of
his death.
Tlie Latcrnn Basilica is tlie
Pope's cathedral ns bishop of
Rome, and In a 10-minuto homily ho told tho crowd of 0,000
that ho was their host just ns
Christ was host to his disciples
at tho Last Supper.

"A duty that we must revive
in our hearts is that of remembering Jesus the way he wanted to be ," the Pope said.
Hundreds of persons took
communion from the hands of
the Pope. The holy rites concluded with the stripping of tho
richly decorated altar as a
symbol of the stripping of
Christ's garments before tho
crucifixion .
In Jerusalem, thousands of
tourists and pilgrims crowded
Into the walled Old City for the
Easter celebrations and for tho
Jewish Passover, which this
year coincide. Tho government
strengthened its security guard
because Israel is also celebrating its 25th anniversary as a
stato, and it was feared that
Arab guerrillas might try to
make new headlines with attacks on tho visitors,
In Spain , millions fled ths
cities Thursday for mountain or
seaside resorts . Although sorno
Spanish communities continued
deeply rooted religious observances, others cancelled Easter
DRESSING UP FOR EASTER . . . Kimberly Ragsdulo,
processions because of lack of 6, (left ) and her sister Kellio, 4, watch their grandmother ,
interest. In Tudcla , in northern Mrs. Robert King of Miami , as she glues rhinestones on an
Spain, a luncheon for tho poor Easter egg she's decorating. Tho Miami artist uses chicken ,
on Palm Sunday wa» called off
because tho organizers wcro goose and ostrich eggs in her creations. In lower photo,
unable to find 12 poor persons Kimberly takes a closer look . Mrs. King decorates solely for
the enjoyment of lior family. (AP Photofax)
willing to participate.

For wage-price controls

High winds
injure three
in Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) - Three persons were injured Thursday
night when high winds sent several concrete slabs crashing
through the roof of the International Amphitheatre while ah
audience of 7,000 watched "Disney on Parade."
None of the injuries to two
women and one 5-year-old boy
was serious.
The rest of the evening's
show was canceled. Firemen
and ushers calmed the audience ahd aided them in filing
out in an orderly fashion, eyewitnesses reported.
A city building commissioner
said the winds tore loose five or
six concrete slabs on the peak
of the Amphitheatre roof and
hurled them onto a roof area
over the audience. The slabs
tore at least three holes in the
roof and sent chunks as large
as five inches in diameter falling into the audience.
The National Weather Service
recorded wind gusts of 55 miles
per hour at Midway Airport
ahd a sustained wind of 54
m.p.h. for about 45 minutes.
In Chicago's downtown area,
the streets around the Sears
Tower, soon to be the world's
tallest building, were closed as
the winds popped out windows
sending pieces of glass into the
area.
On the South Side and in the
south suburbs, more than 2,000
businesses and homes wete
Without electric power for more
than an hour, trees were uprooted and storm doors and
awnings ripped off.

Ihflatiori creates new presstir^

The immediate effect of the ic OificiBls feel that a return to ation. One report circulating Is
By BILL TJEIKIRK
inflation
spiral, already felt by mandatory wage-price, controls that Nixon will act at the time
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- An
inflation rate that, if continued, most shoppers, officially is such as existed prior to Jan. 11, he signs the bill extending his
would take 6 cents out of each recorded today with Labor De- or even a freeze, would blow up authority to control wages and
consumer dollar by year's end partment release of the March in the face of the fast economic prices for another year. That authority expires April
is creating new pressure for consumer price index. It re- expansion.
30. Congress has all bat comflects the 2.2 per cent hike in
tighter wage-price controls,
action on the measure,
President Nixon is resisting Match wholesale prices, high- Treasury Secretary George pleted
P. Shultz, who is closest to yNix- but is in an Easter recess ahd
any such move, but the resist- est in 20 years.
not fetltfil Until April 30.
ance appears to be weakening Although , the 7 President is on oh economic matters, is op- will
The administration Won its
as reports of sharp price in- considering ways to toughen his posed to tougher controls and fight
6n Capitol Hill' against
creases continue to undermine Phase 3 program ^ his economic wants to return to a free econo- proposals
to ffeeie all prices at
advisefs
are
not
convinced
that
my
as
soon
possible.
But
a*
his largely voluntary Phase a
any tightening will be effective. ShuJtz is reported to feel that their March 16 levels ahd direct
control program.
They feel this way because the recent sharp increase in the President to order price
y ^y
The latest Cross National the economy 3s feaefiing booM* prices has made it necessary to rollbacks. '
Product report, announced like proportions with heavy de- tighten- up for psychological The GNP report . released
Thursday showed that inflation
Thursday, shows inflation dur- mand for a number of prod- reasons, at least for a While.
ing the first three months of ucts, an efronotnlc etaditioB The adttdiiistration is ex- in the first three months of the
1972 up by 6 percent on a year- that tends to push prices ' ' tip; pected to move soon, accordiiig year rose at an annual rate of 6
The administration's ecortom* to officials close to the situ- per cent, the biggest quarterly
ly basis.

bulge it* prices since' the 1970
recession, and more than
double the inflation rate the administration would like to sea
by the end <rf the' yeah i
Both Congress and the business community are claJ&oring
for tougher government ^action
against the inflation problem.
The administration says that
the federal budget and the
monetary policies of the Federal Reserve Board now must
play the key roles in halting the
inflationary Spiral,
The President is committed
against another economic tactic
that could slow down the economy and the rate cf inflationraising taxes.

7 1 percent over two years

Mormons name
new branch
president here

State employe? pay bill
approved by Gdmrnittee

ST. PAUL, Minh. (AP) - A
Minnesota House committee
has okayed a state employes
pay bill which would increase
salaries 11 per cent over a twoyear period and cost some $39
million.
7
Pay would go up 6 per cent in
the first year of the biennium
beginning July 1 and 5 per cent
in the second. The current payroll for ttie biennium for some
30,000 state employes is $400
million.
The House Government Operations Committee' debating the
omnibus state employes pay
bill Thursday also heard a
lengthy squabble over whether

the legislature should change Pension benefits itt thfe bill sioner of administration.
pension benefits, agreed to- by wich were okayed were part of The Senate Judiciary Comnegotiators. The
committee the agreement between state mittee approved without dissent
sent the bill to the House Ap- officials and union leaders* In a bill to reduce to a mispropriations Committee on a di- either plan; the state contribu- demeanor the penalty for postion to pensions would have sessing a small amount of
vided voice vote.
ttiarljuana.
been virtually the shmei
Earlier, the Government Op- Ilere are other develop "Small amount" is defined as
erations Committee voted 15-13 ments in Thursday's session: 1 1-2 ounces or less. The effect
to eliminate revisions in the re- The Senate gave preliminary of the measure is to reduce the
tirement benefits made by a approval to a major govern- present maximum penalty from
subcommittee. The subcom- ment reorganization bill which a $1,000 :fine and year in jail to
mittee recommended consoli- would create a new Depart- $300 fine and 99 days in jail
dating the three major state ment of Finance. The ne-w fi- Judges could impose lesser
employes retirement plan into nance commissioner Would be- penalties.
a single program. It also called come the state's chief financial
Glared Hamilton
for higher retirement benefits officer, assuming some duties The bill also makes it a misfor employes with fewer than of three other high offices- demeanor to have more than
¦treasurer , auditor and commis- .06 ounce in the passenger com- Eldred Hamilton has assumed
20 years' service.
Corps accepting
partment of a car. That is the duties of branch president
equal to about one marijuana of the Church of Jesus Christ
obj ections to
cigarette.
By administration
of the Latter Day Saints.
CATHEDRAL INTERIOR RESTORED . . . Panoramic
The House Agriculture Com- He and his wife, Violet, hav»
View of St. tatrick'S Cathedral in New York shows the altar Victoria project
mittee approved and sent to the
and celling of the famed church Wednesday following an
House floor a bill under which been called here from RiverObjections to Victoria Eleva$800,000 restoration that removed SO years of accumulated tor Cti.V plans
agricultural processors would toh, Utah, for an 18-month mistt> build a towdust, grime and lampblack. The cleaning job, started last boat tie-Up and service ramp in
be required to bargain collec- sion. He has worked for th»
June, was finished an time for this year's Easter observance. Crooked Slough are due at the
tively with farm producer asso- church all his life and was sec(AP Photofax)
ciations, to set prices for prod- ond counselor at the Riverton
U.S. .Army Corps of Engineers
church.
ucts grown under contract.
office by May 18.
The time is allowed to file
Narrowly rejected was a mo- President Hamilton is a
In lowa
tion to remove binding arbi- farmer by occupation, In partwritten facts, arguments or objections to the proje ct before
tration from the bill. It was op- nership with a brother and two
n 1 a-style
welfare
reform Weinberger disclosed earlier posed by 16 DFLers. Eleven nephews on a 1,090 acre farm
By JOHN STOWELL
the .corps decides wbjther to
that he would attempt to im- Republicans and two DFLers near Riverton. He was associissue a permit, based mheffects WASHINGTON (AP ) - the throughout the nation.
ated with the Riverton Lions
on navigation , fish and wildlife, Nixon administration has pro- When HEW threatened last prove welfare management favored the amendment.
conservation, pollution and gen- posed sweeping changes in fed- year to withhold nearly $500 through rules changes, because The bill is supported by: the Club, serving aa president two
eral public interest.
eral welfare rules to help states million a year in ' federal Congress did not act the last Minnesota Farmers Union, terms.
The corps' St. Paul office is in weed out ineligible and over- matching grants to states as. a three, years on the President's slate National Farmers Organ- He and Mrs. Hamilton have
ization and the Southern Min- six married daughters, 23
the IT.S. Post Office and Custom paid recipients.
penalty for welfare -errors, Car- welfare-reform legislation.
grandchildren , and two greatHouse.
The new regulations an- leson said, governors com- Two key provisions in the nesota Canning Growers Asso- grandchildren.
ciation.
The
Minnesota
Farm
plained
that
many
of
the
overnounced Thursday, cover eligiproposed changes, Carleson
opposed the binding arDAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) — The bodies were taken to a Calva ry Bible Church bility, appeals hearings and re- payments were due to federal said, would allow states to Bureau
bitration
feature but Supports
rules
which
tied
thear
hands.
covery
of
overpayments.
They
Persons from Iowa, Illinois, temporary morgue in an Iowa youth schedule movie
Planner reconsiders,
make private investigations of tie rest of the bill.
Michigan and Alabama were National Guard hangar at the The Young People of Calvary could save hundreds of millions HEW later softened the recipients' eligibility and give
Rep.
Eichard
Lemke
DFL,
to
sta y at SEWRPC
dollars in the $18 billion-a- threat, and has given states states: a free hand to recover
among the six dead in -the
Bible Church are sponsoring a of
Lake
City,
sponsor
of
the
measyear
welfare
system
crash of an Air Iowa commuter airport.
two
years
, said Robto improvement
under "all circum- ure, said it is "long overdue." MILWAUKEE (AP ) — A n
Witnesses said the right wing rnissidnary illtn , "The Paul ert B. Carleson, a special as- management of their welfare payments
plane, officials said.
stances."
Carlson
Story,"
Tuesday
at
7:30
He added, "It finally allows the "unexpected reaction" to his
Authorities identified the pilot of the plane folded as it soared
on welfare matters in systems.
Currently an applicant's con- farmer to put a price ©n his decision to resign as director of
at the church, 676 W. Sar- sistant
the
Department
oi the twin-engine plane which over a farm at the end of a Da- p.m.
of
Health,
Edusent is required before informa- product/'
the Southeastern Wisconsin ReSt.
cation and Welfare.
crashed late Thursday after- venport Municipal Airport run- niaThe
tion such as income, employgional Planning Commission
film
is
a
portrayal
of
noon as Charles Nixon of Mus^ way. The commuter flight regu- the missionary doctor
ment and family size can be He said Green Giant Co., (SEWRPC) made him change
Paul He said the initial reaction Blair student
catine, Iowa. The copilot was larly, goes from Muscatine to Carlson,
checked
through other sources. Le Sueur, Minn., has refused to his mind, Kurt Bauer said
who wds slain in the from state welfare adminisbelieved to he Guy R. Colpo, Chicago by way of Davenport.
named Boys State Also, present
regulations al- bargain with the canning asso- Thursday.
Stanleyville
massacre
in
Africa,
trators
has
been
"overalso of Muscatine.
Wayne Dietz, owner of the Nov. 24, 1964. His life, his love whelmingly positive."
low states to recover over- ciation and negotiates contracts Bauer said he will remain on
payments only If the recipient with individual farmers.
at SEWRPC rather thari accept
Officials would not imme- farm and a pilot himself , said of the medical profession , his Carleson , Gov. Ronald Rea- representative
causes the error , commits will- Allan Ruepke of the growers a position as Madison city engidiately confirm the identities of he knew the plane would crash. love for Gdd, courage and gan's former welfare director , BLAIR, Wis (Special)
.
- Kevthe other victims, but said they "He's going to hit my house!" tragic death are portrayed.
was brought to Washington by in Jacobson, son of Mr. and Mrs ful fraud Or has sufficient re- association told the committee, neer.
Dietz
said
he
told
his
son
as
the
Refreshments will follow. The HEW Secretary Caspar W. Donald Jacobson, has been chos- sources to pay the money back. "Today we have only the right
were from Evanston and Elk
Atlvirllumtnt
The only future constraint to grow or quit. "
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Aim kidnap
money will
be returned

Heat Treating exp ansion
plan receives city approval

4th St., was approved with, a at front and rear lot lines to
board of adjustment condition allow building..
that the plan be submitted to Discussion centered around
the state Pollution Control Agenprotests from neighborhood resicy (PCA) for appro-val.
dents at the Board of Adjust,
THE COMPANY plans two meat hearing, charging that the
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) additions which would nearly
double its manufacturing floor company's plant has been pol«
Attorneys for Dr. Donald J.
space, provide off-street park- luting. Roger Greene, W-Smith
Aim, whose son was Kidnaped
ing and an enclosed loading Architectural and Engineering
more than a year ago, said todock. Variances were required Services, told the ' commissionday the U.S. Justice Departers that the plant expansion
ment has informed them the reincluded pollution control demaining $20,000 of the $50,000
vices and that the additional
will be returned .
equipment wo-uldbring the plant
The money had been used by
up to PCA standards.
A request for final site plan
one of the three convicted kidapproval
for Pleasant Green
napers to pay off a Farmers
Townhouse Subdivision No. 2 on
Home Administration chattel
McN"ally Drive was tabled after
mortgage.
CARYVILIE, Wis. - Three said the sheriff.
a discussion of changes from
. More than $28,000 of the ran- area men have been charged
the preliminary plat regarding
THE THREE adults at the the designation of outlets. Tho
som, which" Dr. Aim, a dentist,
borrowed from an Eau Claire with furnishing beer to minors party appeared before court preliminary plat had designated
bank and dropped along a dark as tbe result of the Wednesday commissioner Carl E. Peterson certain areas as outlets set
rural road, was returned about afternoon drowning of Roger Thursday afternoon in Dunn aside for parking and recreasix months after the kidnap- Bauer, 17-year-old son of Hu- County Court, Menomonie, and tional purposes. The final plat
were charged with furnishing showed changes on these desiging.
bert M. Bauer, Durand.
The Justice Department had Dragging operations were bee'r to five minors — boys nations and there was some
confusion as to what the changpressed the Agriculture Depart- continuing this noon for the and girls.
ment, through a case in the body of the. youth , who drowned Defendants were identified es really meant.
Court of Claims, to return the Wednesday about 4 p.m. in the as Stephen Bauer and Wylie A DELEGATION from tlie
money. The Justice Depart- flood swollen Chippe-wa River Brooks , Durand Rt. 1, and Den- Pleasant Green Townhouse
ment stepped in after Sen. Gay- at Caryvilie.
nis Schuh, Durand Rt. 3. All Owners Association told comlord Nelson, B-Wis., got the
are 18.
missioners they had not been
Senate to pass. a resolution ask- STILL OVER flood stage, Bond on each was set at notified of the changes and that
ing that the money be returned. the river is reportedly 44 feet at $1,500, with 10 percent in cash they were opposed.
Aim's attorneys said the con- the deepest point , making drag- and surety oh bond for the bal- City Planning Director Charvicted Tkidnaper must sign a ging operations difficult.
ance. The matter was adjourned les Dillerud, developer Bruce
new FHA mortgage before the Dunn County Sheriff Daryl to April 30 at 2 p.m. for arraign- McNally, City Engineer Robert
Bollant, City Attorney George
money is returned, but added Spagnoletti said that Bauer was ment.
attending a party at a friend's All three , men have posted Robertson Jr. and representathey expect no problems.
tives of the property owners
Aim still must pay his attor- cabin along with several other bond.
The complaints against the association will meet to . try to
neys' fees and interest on the minors and three adults.
$20,000. The bank from which While six of the young people men state that they allegedly reach agreement on how., the
plat should read.
he borrowed the money waived were playing catch with a purchased two cases of fceer final
Approval was given for a new
the interest on the first $28,000 football on the river bank, and had a party at the Cary- church
facility to he built by
Bauer reportedly walked into vilie Landing. Beer was purwhen it was returned.
Witnesses on Whitten
Jehovah's
the river to retrieve the ball. chased at the Caryvilie Store Street north
of West 4th Street.
He could not swim very well at II a.m. 'Wednesday, autfcori- The church will have an 184and -was pulled under by the ties claim, and then transported seat capacity, will be of oneswift current and whirlpools, to tha Caryvilie Landing.
s t o ry construction, 50 by 80
feet , and -pi stone and rough
cedar.
R. H. HARKENRIDER an*
peared before the commission
to indicate changes for the final
plat of Pleasant Properties, a
subdivision off CSAH 17, Pleasant Valley Road, in Homer
Township. Additional acquisiOne ef the College of Saint
tion of property, he said, has
Teresa's most distinctive proincreased the development from
grams, the study of astronomy, A nine-year-old Winona fcoy St., as a minor in possession of 29 to 40 lots ahd redesigning
was
arrested
by
Winona
police
beer, about 7:55 p.m. Thursday.
will be expanded for tie coming
led to the elimination of
about 11:45 a.m. Thursday for He was picked up in front of has
academic year.,
several
cul-de-sacs which cam*
According to Sister Jacob Or- allegedly shoplifting cigarettes his lome.
under objection during the prevalued
at
from
the
Piggly
$11
Iett, chairman of the mathemaplanning phase.
Three youths found in a car liminary
tical sciences department , under- Wiggly-store, 126 E. 5th St.
The final plat will be pregraduate programs in astron- The boy was referred to juv- behind the Eagles Club about sented for approval at the next
12:15 a.m. today were charged meeting of tiie planning comomy are rare in the UNITED venile authorities.
STATES, and even more rare Ernest Smith, Park Plaza, with curfew violation. A 14-year- mission.
are programs centering on prac- told police someone had entered old and two 15-year-olds; all of
tical knowledge of the sky.
his room daring the night and
Area sewer plan
The CST facultyhas pioneered took a suitcase ; containing Winona, were apprehended,
in the area of astronomy and clothes and papers he valued at THREE BICYCLES were addclears House/
provided an assortment of pro- $30. ;
ed to the police list of stolen
grams for students and citizens Merlin Untiet, 368 W. Wabasha property, and amounting to> a
awaits signature
St., said an antique iron lamp
of Winona.
The new area of study will had been removed fro m the front loss of $329. .
A bill providing for estabbe made up of courses already porch of his home sometime Miss Roxanne Malay, 229 lishment
of a Dover-Eyota-St.
Wednesday
night.
He
estimated
in the school's curriculum, with
Grand St. , reported her 10sewer district
the addition of a course on the value between $100 and $150. speed brown bicycle was miss- Charles, sanitary
cleared the Minnesota House
history of astronomy. The astro- Miss Patricia Aamot, 216 Lu- ing from Park Avenue
Apart- late Wednesday and awaits tha
nomy unit is designed to serve cas Ball, Winona State College,
signature,
as an elementary, but compre- told police someone had entered ments sometime since Sunday. governor's
The plan to link the three
7
hensive study to strengthen a her dormitory room about 8:15 Value is $119.
mathematics or physics major p.m. Thursday and taken a wal- Miss Barbara Schutt, Winne- communities to a new treatlooking to do graduate work in let containing her drivers lic- bago, Minn,, "reported her 10- ment plant proposed at or near
St. Charles still needs funding
the field, but the program also ense.
speed
yelhrw
bicycle
was
taken
and design specifications by the
meets the needs of students who Sometime Thursday night,
Pollution Control
select . the classes for interest Park Plaza officials told from a porch at 520% E. King Minnesota
police, someone broke into a St., sometime after 1 a.m. Agency (PCA).
and pleasure.
Eyota and St. Charles now
Classes in the program in- soft drink machine on the third Thursday. Value is $140.
clude observational astronomy, floor and removed an unde- Michael Lilla, 862 E. Sanborn operate sewage treatment facilities which fail PCA standards
studying the day and night-time termined amount of change.
sky with small telescopes and Police arrested 19-year-old St., said his 10-speed grey bi- and Dover has no sewer sysbinoculars; basic solar system William J. MfcMillin, 122 Winona cycle was taken from East 2nd tem, The plan is to finance
Street between St. Charles and the new system with user fees,
astronomy; basic stellar astronZumbro streets between 10:30 property assessments and posomy, studying the stars and
their properties; astronomical Water main flushin g and 11 p.m. Thursday. Value is sibly property taxes.
$70 and the license number is Final planning depends on
world views, tlie nature and de- scheduled in city
5542.
new water quality standards
velopment of astronomy; and Inby the federal Environmental
dependent study directed by the Water main liusning will start
frorn Main Street Tuesday Wabasha Co. Tornado Protection Agency, which PCA
department.
is required to adopt.
The CST faculty involved in and continue two weeks until
the expanded program will in- lines are cleared in the east Spotters set meeti .q
clude Sister Margaret Pirkl, di- side.
rector of the CST Planetarium; Utilities director Gary E. MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special) Industrial bond
Dr. Donald Zarlingo, director of Brown said during the annual — The Wabasha County Tornado
the CST computer center; and flushing by water department Spotters will hold an open meet- issue OKed for
Dr. Dennis Battaglini, assistant crews, residents should watch ing Monday at 8 p.m. in the Millnuclea r plant
professor in the unified science ior discolored water when cook- ville School auditorium.
Blaine Amann , officer in
ing or cleaning.
program.
charge of the National Weather RED WING, Minn. _ A $28.75
Service office in Rochester, will million municipal industrial debe guest speaker.
velopment lx>nd issue for NorthRoger Wise, Wabasha , com- ern States Power Co. to buy
munications chief , will explain pollution abatement equipment
the procedures of: ham radio for its Prairie Island Nuclear
operators during a severe wea- Generating Plant was signed tother alert.
day by state Economic Develop¦
ment Commissioner James R.
Winona can boast just four around farm buildings, mobile
Heltzer.
days without rain or snow so homes and power lines, and Chairman nanied for
<3ov. Wendell R. Anderson anfar in April and the outlook for ono grain elevator in Yellow Lake City Pa rk Beard nounced the issue — largest writMedicine County, where the 150,ten to date — and said tho projtho weekend is no brighter.
000 bushel elevator wns tipped LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special) ect scheduled for completion in
After a high Thursday of 67 onto nearby railroad tracks. — Roy Nordine has been named late 1974 -will create about 15
and nn overni ght low ot BD, Wi- Tho National Weather S'er~vice chairman of the Lake City Park new jobs.
nonans were greeted by show- announced Loday that it would Board by council members.
Heltzer said tho bonds will bo
ers this morning and another not bo sure how many torna- Others named: Clinton Moe, paid by NSP rentals and no tax.12 Inches of rain was added to does actually touched down in vico chairman; Xarry Unse, es on Red TVing property can ba
the month's tally, already dou- tho overnight storm for a day Mrs. Rolin Johnson , William B. used for principal and interest.
ble normal monthly totals ,
or two, but a spokesman point- Anderson , Arnold Clare, pnrk Since the law was signed in
ed out , "There were a number supervisor , and Arleigh Schafer, ]W>7 for industrial bonding powWHILE THE local showers
secretary .
ers, 52 projects have been apwere accompanied by gusty of them."
threatening
clouds,
winds and
WHILE TIIE Winona area was N. E. Schwartz , who has been proved valued at $112 million.
Southeastern Minnesota camo spared tho brunt of tho storm park superintendent for 13 years, The projects have created an estimated 2,714 Jobs.
away lucky compared to ils system , it can be on tho look- is retiring on May 1.
neighboring regions.
out for occasional showers and
Parti of 12 Minnesota coun- thunderstorms tonight. Tho
ties wcro doused with high chance of showers is listed at 30
winds , severe thunderstorms, percent tonight and fiO percent
The Annual Meeting of the Lot Owners of
hail and an occasional funnel Saturday.
cloud.
WOODIAWN CEMETERY" ASSOCFATION
Temperatures arc expected to
A few injuries were reported bo somewhat coole-r Saturday,
will bo hold at 4:00 p.m.,
and somo property damage was with tonight's low in tho lower
recorded , but no deaths were 50s and Saturday's high ira tho
attributed to tho storm Thurs- lower to mid 60s,
day night.
at tho Cemetery Office.
Southeasterly winds from 20
Four peopl e were hurt in IXJ to -10 m.p.h,, with gusts to 55
Nell K. Sa-wyer, Secretary
Sueur County when winds gust- m.p.Ii., were expected tndoy,
Woodlawn Cornotory Association.
ing to 70 miles por hour Upped but nro to diminish tonight to
Winona, Minnesota.
over tliolr mobilo homo.
from in to 28 m.p.h. and shift
Damage reports wcro centered to a moro southerly direction.
By AL DAVIS
Daily News Staff Writer ,
The Winona City Planning
Commission Thursday evening
approved two site plans, tabled
one and reviewed a subdivision
site plan which will be coming
up for final approval.
A site plan for two additions
to the Winona Heat Treating
and Manufacturing C»., 978 E.

Three arrested
after drowning

QUAUTY OF STEEL IN CmNA . . . A worker and inspector of the Talieh Steel Mill In northeastern China inspect
the quality of steel wire, according to the caption accompany-

Fountainman
to appearon
pair of charges

PRESTON, Minn. _ A 21-yearold Fountain ; Minn., man will
appear on two charges May 2
in Fillmore County Court.
James D, Asleson has been
charged with possession of marijuana and driving -while intoxicated. He is free on $900 bond.
Two other area men, who were
passengers in a car driven by
Asleson, appeared before Judge
George Murray here on Wednesday.
Jerry K. Amundson, 23, rural
Chatfield, pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of unlawful assembly. He. was sentenced to pay
$200 or spend 69 days in county
jail/The fine was satisfied out
of $600 posted bail.
Murray approved the charge
reduction negotiated by Amundsen's attorney and County Attorney Joseph Herrick.
Richard L. Adams, 18, Lanesboro, was charged with possession of marijuana, a gross misdemeanor, during his initial appearance. He is free on $300
¦bond.
All three were arrested April
13 in Holt Township, Fillmore
County.

Two accidents
cause $930
property damage

Two accidents which Involved
an estimated total of $930 damage to cars and property were
on Winona police reports this
moaning.
An incident involving a 1963
model four-door automobile
caused $100 damage and curfew
violation charges against 16year-old driver David L. Krett,
1168 Gilmore Ave. A 15-year-old
Winona boy riding in the car
also was charged with violating
curfew.
According io police, Krett
backed off Collegeview at 12:56
a.m, today and damaged front
yard sod at 477 Collegeview,
owned by Ronald Moline. Police
estimated $30 damage to the
sod,
A power post struck by the
car was not damaged , but dented the vehicle's front left side.
A Thursday report said damage in a collision at tho uncontrolled intersection of East Sanbom: and Chestnut streets caused $000 damage each to cars
driven by Mrs. Edward Petschow, 626 E. Sanborn St., and
Mrs. Joan K. Hanson , 408 E.
Mark St.
^
The accident reported at 12:45
p,m. said Mrs, Petschow 's eastbound 1965 model two-door sedan collided with Mrs. Hanson's
northbound 19GB model fou r-door
station wagon, NclMier driver
saw the other In time, the report said , to avoid impact.
Shane Pctschow , 4, received
minor Injuries while a passenger in his mother 's car.

Friendly Town
progra m meet
set gt Mondovi

MONDOVI , Wis. ( Spccial)Tho Friendly Town program will
be continued again this year.
Families interested in accepting black children from Chicago aro asked to attend a
meeting In Mondovi Apri l 2(i
at Our Savior 's United Methodist Church.
Those in nttondnnc o will bo
asked to decide when to havo
the childre n for tho 2-week period. Families who wish to have
the finmo children again this
year should indicate this. Any
questions should bo directed to
Mrs . Randall Morcy, Mondovi ,
or Mrs, Jnmcfl Pnttison , Durand.

ing photo from Hsinhua, the Chinese news agency. (AP
"'¦ '* ,
Photbfas:)

Weif aire sta tistics County DFL

March
. April
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Active cases i......A............. . 108
110
Total payments ............... .$ 5,840
$ 5,615
County share ...................
840.57
803.19
' ¦¦S : ': ' "- .
AID TO THE BLIND
Active' cases
6
6
—7
Total payments .....;
$ 325
4 476
County share ....................
102.77
70.17
AH) TO THE DISABLED
Active cases ......A... ..........
90 .
88
Total payments .............. 7. " 6,756.50 •
4,764.58
County share .................. 7 1,453.73 '
1,028.67
AID TO DISABLED-MENTALLy DEFICIENT
Active cases ..........
....
31
31
Total payments
.......$ ¦ 392
$
392
~~ ' SQ 2
Countv shsro ¦
^92
AH) TO FAMILIES V1TH DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Active casesrfamilies ;.........
187
188
Active cases-children ...........

425

Total payments :.;............., .$ 32,850
County
. 7,524.12
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ share 7
: • ':¦ ¦ -. EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
Active cases-adults
—0—
Active cases-children • ........... —0—
Total payments .v..............% 251.21
Counry.share ...................
113.04
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Active cases-adults ..
.......
395
Active cases-children .............
271
Total payments 7.........;.... .$119,507.15
County share .................... 25.8M.60
PURCHASE OF SERVICE
Tot£[l persons
50
Total .'payments ........ ........ .$ 5,118.38
County share ...... ............. 1,279.59
FOOD STAMPS
Households .....7.;............. .
503
Persons
1,506
Total value of coupons
$ 39,593
County share
—o—
Total cash received
18.364.is

424

$ 32,434.80
7,002.68
—0—
—0—
$ 199.39
89.73
.

398
276
$138,505.73
29,903.39
74
$ 8,127.68
2,031.92
509
1,564
$ 41,016
_o—
, 18,099.50

Main House may
get USDA food
William Werner, director oi
the Winona County Department
of Social Services, told County
Welfare Board members Thursday afternoon that it might be
possible to place the Main
House, the county 's facility for
teen-age hoys who are placed
by the county court services department , under the U.S. Department of Agriculture 's surplus foods program.
THIS WOULD entitle the facility to receive surplus foods under
the school lunch program and
result in a savings in food purchases, Werner said. The board
approved Werner's recommendations regarding the program.
The Main House now has six
boys in residence with one more
expected next week, Werner
said.
In other action , the board :
• Approved Werner 's action
In contacting the five nursing
homes in the county to phase
out the retroactive payments
foj Increase in rates which extend back to Nov. 1, 1972. The
county will bo reimbursed 80
Eercent of tho increased costs
ut they must be paid before
application for reimbursement ;
• UPON WERNER'S recommendation , approved permanent
status as a case aide for Mrs.

takes stand
on ambulance

The Winona County DFL Executive Committee Thursday
voted to ask the county board
of commissioners to seek alternatives ia. providing ambulance
service aid came out against
parimutuel betting in Minnesota. A - - ' _ ¦
After her report: on a meeting
of the DFL Women's Caucus
here, associate county chairperson Mrs. Robert Edel was appointed t» chair a committee to
explore ways to get to core issues in the partj constituency
and find ways for the committee
to respond.
Discussion centered on issues
on which men and women might
act politically.
\The committee memoralized
the late Donald Rupprecht, Lewiston, farmer at-large rural
member of the committee, and
voted commendation , of the Winona County Historical Society
for dedication of the society museum.
County Chairman Robert
Langford reminded members to
write state legislators in support
of the gun control bill and said
U.S. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn., deserves letters backing his work, in fighting President Nixon's veto of the vocational and rehabilitation bill.
The county central committee
will meet Mayio in a session
open to -the public,
¦

Information fair

Kenneth Siebenaler, who has slated for veterans
served her probationary period ;
• Approved the relicensing of ROCHESTER, Minn. - A
Veterans Information Fair will
a county boarding home;
be held at the Salvation Army
Noted
that
a
three-month
•
contract is now in force between Citadel, Rochester, May 1,
tie Hiawatha Valley Mental from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Health Center, Winona , and the The Rochester Fair will inZumbro Valley Mental Health clude Southeastern Minnesota.
Center, Rochester, in which the It is designed basically to proRochester facility is providing vide the veteran with all the
detoxification services under a information possible concerning
purchase of services agreement. veterans benefits, training, reThe contract will expire July 1 sources, assistance programs,
and the three-county Hiawatha etc.
Valley center will evaluate the The Department of Manpower
results and decide whether to Services will be represented to
continue the service.
provide the job information.

Rura l Mobile
Health Team to
visit Peterson
PETERSON, Minn. — Tho
Rural Mobile Health Team , a
unit sponsored by the Southeastern Minnesota Citizen 's Action Council, Rushford , Minn.,
will bo in tho Peterson city park
Tuesday through Thursday.
Tho mobilo unit will open each
day nt 9:30 a.m. It will remain
VISIT CONGRESSMAN . , . During a recent visit to
open until 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Washington , D.C, the Rev. ' and Mrs , Alfred .1. Wnrd , former
Wednesday and until 3:30 on
Lake City, Minn., residents , visited Congressman Albert H.
Thursday.
Quie.
The Wards had lunch in tho Senate cafeteri a, listened
Local residents with medical
to debate In tho Senate, ,visited tho White Houso and other
or logal problems flbould take
buildings and people in Washington. Tlie Wards also visited
advantage of tho opportunity for
assistance. A nurse will bo on Pastor Ward's brothers and sisters in Ham ilton , Ontario ,
duty in tho unit Wednesday nnd ' Canada , and their daughter, Donim, who as director of
Thursday nnd a social worker Christian education ' In Itoclc Springs Congregational Church
Tuesday.
(of tho United Church of Christ) Arlington , Va. Pastor Ward ,
Services at tho trailer , aro free until recently, had charge of tho Laic© City •Congregational
vision
end
hearing
and Include
in Florence
tests, blood pressuro checks, n Church, Ile and his wife are currently liviag
urine test for diabetes and a . Township, Goodhue County, nnd PnsUw Ward is serving St.
Paul's United Church of Christ, TholLmnn .
hemntrocrit blood test.

CST expands
courses on
astronomy

Police arrest
nine-year-did

Showers to continue
th roughout weekend

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Monday, April 23, 1973,

Television highlights
Sibley to speak
next in ser ies
on regionalism

Today

Dr. Mulford P. Sibley, professor of political science at the
University of Minnesota, will
speak on "Regionalism and Industrial Society: Some Political
and Administrative Dilemmas"
in the next of a series of
Perspective on Regionalism, discussions and lectures Monday
at 7 p.m7 St. Mary's College
Center. ¦' ' A "y
The series is sponsored by the
Minnesota Humanities Commission and presented with the
cooperation of Winona State
College, College of Saint Teresa,
St. Mary's College and the Winona County Historical Society.
Dr. Ahmed El-AJandi of the
Winona State faculty is program
coordinator.

'Celebrate/ area
youth group, to
perform Sunday
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—"Celebrate" the .RushfordPeterson youth group, . Ul present an ecumenical Easter community service Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Rushford
High
¦
School Auditorium . "
The group, consisting of more
than 40 singers of all faiths,
has given performances in Duluth, Minn., and other northern
Minnesota churches, ami is
planning a tour of churches in
the Twin Cities area in May.
The new Easter service contains miisic by the entire
group, small groups and soloists, accompanied by five guir
tars, piano, organ and (lute,
scripture readings, and a talking-singing sermon.
The public may attend.

Mormons schedule
annual dinne r
The annual branch dinner at
Che Church of Jesus Christ of
the Latter Day Saints wiU be
at the ' church, ' 1455 Park lane,
April 27 at 7 p.m.
The puilic may attend. The
chjurch Relief Society will present a fashion show.
¦
¦
¦

"
¦¦

'
¦

'

¦
¦

Job's Daughters
set Easter service
Mnona Job's Daughters,
Coeur de Lion, Conunanciry 3,
will hold its Easter seryice at
the 'Winona Masonic Temple at
8:45 a.m. SundayMembers of Betlel 8 will assist in the services, which will
be open to the public.
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LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION 3N THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES, 6:30, Ch. 19.
DR. SEUSS CARTOON. "Horton Hears a Who" is witty,
charming and proves a point: -everybody needs a helping
hand. The microscopic land of Whovflle is menaced by enemies, but Horton, the goodhearted elephant, comes to the
rescue. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
EASTER!. A musical treat for the Easter season, provided by Minneapolis Cboralaires and a concert choir. 7:00,
Ch. 9.
"OKLAHOMA, " Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical special, 7:30, Chs. 34-8.
LOS SEISES. Special Spanisli ballet performed by The
Ballet Borealis of Minnesota. 9:30, Ch. 2.
DICK CAVETT. Part 2 of the alcoholism report includes
discussion by "Kiursday's guests and a suburban family whose
mother had been an alcoholic. 10:30, Chs. 6-19.
Saturday
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Hand in Hand," a parable of brotherhood, describes the friendship between a Jewish girl and a Catholic boy. 12:00, Chs. 3-8.
WOMEN'S GOLF. Oiampionship match: Blalock-Palmer
vs. Ahern-Burfeindt. 12:00, Ch. ll.
NHX ACTION. Tim Eyan reports Stanley Cup highlights.
12:30, Ch. 10.
ABA PLAYOFF. Division semifinal or final round action,
1:00, Chs. 34-8.
BASEBALL. Pre-game show, 1:00—Pittsburgh Pirates vs.
Chicago Cubs, 1:15, Chs. 5-10-13.
OUTDOORS WITH JTULIUS BOROS. A visit to the Oceanographic Research Institute, Cape Cod, Mass., angling for
bluefish and marlin, plus golf tijs. 1:00, Ch. 11.
GOLF TOURNAAD3NT. Defending PGA's titlists—golf's
elite—compete in the Tournament of Champions at Rancho
La Costa, Calif., 2:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Final match: Heard-Wadkins vs.
Colbert-Elder. 3:00, Chs. 34-8.
NBA PLAY-OFF. S«mifmal or final-round game. 3:30,
Chs. 6-3-19.
CRISS AWARD. Bob Hope amd his wife Dolores are nonbred fox humanitarian endeavors in ceremonies taped in Burbank, Calif., and London (via satellite). 5:30, Ch. 5.
JULIE ANDREWS. An hour of Walt Disney magic, featuring songs, films and life-siz& Disney characters. Donald
O'Connor, the Young Americans and Adriana Caselotti are
guests. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Sunday
THE YEAR 1200—ART. Alfred Drake narrates this hour,
describing beautiful religious art of the Middle Ages. World,
wide museums have produced a display of stained glass,
enamel works, carved ivory and gold illuminated manuscripts 9*00 Gti 8'
THIS IS* THE LIFE. "The Day That Shook the World,"
story of the Crucifixion and Resurrection of Christ. 9:30,
Ch. 10.
EASTER SERVICE. Dr. Noiman Vincent Peale delivers
the Easter sermon at New York's Marble Collegiate Church.
10:00, Chs. 34-8. 7 7
EASTER SUNDAY. Documentary special that traces the
postwar restoration of England's Coventry Cathedral, decimated in a World War II bomfcing raid. Program includes
an Easter service featuring the Coventry Cathedral Choir.
10:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
WHA PLAY-OFF. Divisional final. 12:00, Chs. 34; 1:00,
Ch. 8.

.

7. , v

.

DIRECTIONS. Easter Mass celebrated at New York's St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Included : /\rchbishbp Terence Cardinal
Cooke conducting the Mass, Rev. Raymond E. Brown preaching the sermon and Metropolitan Opera providing music.
12:00, Ch. 9.
PRINCE OF PEACE: The Master. Easter drama about
events following Christ's death.- entombment, resurrection
and Ascension. 12:30, Ch- 10.
THEY SHALL ARISE. Celebration of Easter featuring
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Harold B. Lee, president
of the Church of Latter Day Saints. 12:30, Ch. 13.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Semifinal or final-round game. 1:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL ACTION. Stanley Cup highlights. 1:30, Ch. 5.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF". Divisional final, 2:00, Chs.
5-10-13.
CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR. U.S.A.-AAU International
Hall of Fame Diving Meet. (April .14-15) at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., featuring Olympic champions and The World Invitational
Weightlifting Championships. 2:30, Chs. 34-8,
HOWARD COSELL SPORTS MAGAZINE. 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS, 3:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
THE MESSIAH. Christ's Resurrection is celebrated with
a performance of Handel's oratorio by the Arian Musical Club
of Milwaukee. A religious shrine at Hubertus, Wis., is the setting. 4:00, Ch. 2.
YOU ARE THERE - An anguishing trial of 1431 during
which a French court charges Joan of Arc with heresy. 4:00,
Chs. 34-8.
AUDUBON WILDUPE THEATRE. A visit to the Alaskan
wilderness and the Prihilof Islands, featuring wildlife films
of bear, caribou, mountain goats and the gyrfalcon, a swift
predator. 5:00, Ch. 5.
CRISS AWARD, a half-hour with Bob Hope, 6:00, Ch . 10.
HIGH QU1£ BOWL. ST. CHARLES vs. Postville (Ia.)
6:00, Ch. 8.
PORTRAIT: A MAN WHOSE NAME WAS JOHN. Raymond Burr stars in a dramatic chapter from the life of
Pope John XXIII. During World War II, as an apostolic
delegate to Turkey, fche compassionate archbishop faced a
difficult challenge: saving the lives of Jewish children held
captive by the enemy. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
JOAN SUTHERLAND : OPE31A. "La Traviata ," one of the
most melodious and popular Italian operas, features a crew
of puppets, the London Symphony orchestra , colorful sets and
costumes and English dialogue. It's a poignant story of a
courtesan who gives up her lover to protect his good name.
7:30, Ch. 2.
MOORE ON SUNDAY. The Minnesota Legislature in action: program includes films of a DFL caucus meeting, a
closed door session with Gov. Wendell Anderson and a profile
of Senate Majority Leader Nicholas Coleman. 9:30, Ch. 4.
DICK CAVETT. Part 2 of an alcoholism report exploring
ils effects on the family. 10:45, C3i. 9.
(Continued on next page )
Television movies
Vi

Sunrise Seryice
From
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
Oyer KWNO 12-3 -OH
Easter Sunday
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He misses nude mterview

NEW YORK — I chickened cut On the nude interview, i felt it was naughty
and I shouldn't do it.
When readers objected, I
was glad. I wanted an alibi.
Oh, I was brave when I
demanded that shapely, attractive Hollywood actress
Cheri Caffaro, who posed
nude lor photographers, give
me a naked interview.
(SKE to be naked, not
me! People misunderstood.
A Dallas reader wrote,
"Don't you think she should
strip too?" T h a t scared
me.)
After Cheri, who's starring -as Ginger McCallister
in "Girls Are For Loving,"
accepted my dare, , I was
happy when readers wrote
that they were disappointed
in me.
"I'rh disappointed in me
too," I said. I was thinking
of people who'd be ©ffended. But how to back out?
The B. W. was no help. "Be
sure to wear your contact
lenses," she said.
An idea! I would meet
Cheri—but not look at her.
Divert my eyes in a pious
manner!
Her publicist Sheldon Roskin called. "Backing out?"
he twitted.
"NEVER!" I sneered. But
I was shaking. "Any ground
rules'?"
"Go to her hotel suite. Sit
there . Room , service will
bring hors d'oeuvres. In a
few minutes the . dopr'll
open. There'll be Cheri without a stitch."
I was trapped. My knees
sagged as I rode up in the
elevator.
Like a man in the death
house, I waited. The door
opened. There was Cheri
. . . just like she said she'd
be . .. and all over, too. She
sat beside rne on a couch.
Shyly, I moved away a few
inches.
Where were the smoked
glasses I'd meant to bring?
"Why," g i g g l e d Cheri,
"you're NERV.OUS!"
"Petrified" would be better. - .
I stared fixedly at a spot
on tbe wall high above her
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nakedness. ilWhat do you
think of Watergate?" I
asked, still keepingrny gazeaway from ler nudity.
'Suddenly C h e r i softly
asked, "Would you ewe for ,
an olive?" And, bending ;
over, she leaned close to
me. Too close. That did it. .
I must have blacked out.
Half an hoar later I came
to. Somebody was saying,
?'He went into shock. He'll
' . "¦¦. '. '
¦b e o.k." A
I never really looked at
her. Honest I didn't. My
readers didn't want me to
do it. 'My son didn't want
me to do it. (He wanted to
do it for ine.) I remjutt.
Yours Sincerely, a Coward.'
. . Tommy Tune, the 6-faot-8A
dancing genius from Wichita Falls, Tex., sang his hit
song '.'It's j fot; Where You
Start , It's. Whefe You Finish" from "Seesaw" at Raffles when Mayor Lindsay's
new Com. of "Public Affairs
Walter Curley gave certificates of achievement to
composers Dorothy Fields
and Cy Coleman . . . Julie
Wilson opened gloriously at
the Rainbow Grill with John
Gavin, Connie Towers and
Lisa Kirk, and her ex-husband Barron Polan, applauding mightily . . . Carroll O'Connor was at Jimmy's reportedly arranging a commercial for Paul
O'Dyer's campaign for City
Council Prez.
Show Biz Quiz: On what
floor of the 42-story WaldorfA s t o r i a is the Starlight
Roof? Ans. to yesterday's:
Shirley Rose sang "Thanks
For the Memories" with
Bob Hope.
Secret Stuff : A major TV
personality will be dragged
into court ly his estranged
wife for more support. (Not
Johnny Carson) . . . Chita
Rivera returns to B'way
next season in the musical
"Chicago" with Gwen Verdon . .. Phil Foster asked
Ms accountant, "How do
you think Jim Bailey ex-

Tonight , weekend TV

THE fiAli^
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pteuisv.his $50,006 'write-off
for gowns?" ; ; .;/ > / :
Ben Vereen's,Tony award
((for^'Pippin'') y isvovetthe
bar at Les Pyr'enees?"i>wned
by Ms pal Jean-Claude Pujol ....:. -. There's a,huge, sign
in the Times Seii-'ajr. a' advertising "Prisoner1 ©f Second £v."—and. if misspell*
¦
the O'NeluVTheater.."' .\. A
major film now being shot
is reportedly.400% aver its
budget r :and one, of the stars
is; being written out bf the
script.
A repeated Washington
buzz |s;; that gas ' ration
stamps have b e e n printed
—on a standby7 basis—for
the.midwest and the northeast;/, 7. Itoc Seyerinsen's
negotiating for a nationwide
chain 7p£ restaurants that
'winild bear hi? name.
7 TODAY'S BESTPyUttJGH:
PM' Wi s e explains the
movie rating¦'. systeih,: ' VH
it's rated G, the. h£ro gets
the girl; iif it's R, .ihe villain gets .the girl; it- it's X,
everybody gets theTgirL"
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Insult comic Don Rickles
gave Milt Moss the secret
of his success: "If you have
something nice to say about
someone^-don't say it."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Tradition is what old universities boast of when
they can't afford new buildings.":
EARL'S PEARLS: Bobby
Vinton reports on a restaurant in the Wall St. area
that lists its hash on the
menu as "Today's Conglomerate. "
Angie Papadakis s a y s
sadly she had to discontinue
her b o y c o 11 of butcher
shops: "I couldn't keep convincing my family that potatoes are r e a 1ly white
meat." That's earl, brother:
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EAGLES CLUB
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Troy, Minn.

i FRI.
"HAPPY BEATS"
f
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"MEILOTONIS"
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Se/eeWo/ir of Indians

By JAMES WILSON
WOUNDED KNEE,
S.D,
(AP) w> The government's chiei
negotiator said he believes
talks to end the siege ol
Wounded Knee could begin al
any time/ but a key is to determine which Indian faction can
speak for the insurgents.
Stanley PotUnger , assistant
U.S.* attorney general, made
the observation after meeting
Thursday with American Indian
Movement (ADM) leaders on
the outskirts of the village for
about an hour. It was the first
face-to-face talks inside federal
roadblocks
ih more¦ than a
week.- - ¦• ¦
A* A
"My impression is that -we
will be meeting with Oglala
Sioux but the main problem
really is to determine who -we
are dealing with," Pottinger
said. The government spokes-

blockades and returned to their al spokesman said the mar- dian Affairs (BIA) superintenman said he would prefer that earlier this week but returned Means and Clyde Bellecourt, fires.
homes.
any new talks begin from the io the village with the Justice who are no longer ainong the
A member of the Legal De- . .Mark Lane, a New York at- shals and FBI agents did not dent for the reservation, said
April 5th agreement which has Department's blessing after the estimated 200 insurgents.
Committee representing torney and spokesman for the return fire for more than an Thursday that more than $300,not been fulfilled.
gunfire exchange Tuesday. Pot- Pottinger ' said that after fense
the
insurgents
was ejected Wounded Knee Legal Defense hour and then did so only in 000 has been spent by the BIA
comments,
a
group
of
Camp's
said Holder, who is free
from
the
Pine
Ridge
Reserva-r
Pottinger was accompanied tinger
because of the siege.
on bond, may appear in federal women whom he has negotiated tion late Thursday by Oglala Committee; issued a statement self defense.
by Chief Marshal Waynfe Col- court
Thursday charging that federal Two insurgents were reported Lyman said the largest
with in the past approached the
Monday.
burn to discuss continuance of Pottinger explained what he blockade and told him they Sioux tribal police. Fran Olsen, marshals and FBI agents startshare, $120,000, was for social
a cease-fire that has been in ef- termed the complications of de- would not renew talis until a Washington attorney, was es- ed a "massive, unprovoked at- by the government to have services for the many reserva*
fect since Tuesday. The cease- termining with whom to renew Medicine Man Leonard Crow corted from Pine Ridge and the tack" in Tuesday's gunfire ex- been injured , including one tion Indians either displaced or
man who suffered a critical put out of work by the disturbfire began a few hours after peace talks. He said those com- Dog returns to the village to reservation, a federal spokes- change.
7
what government spokesmen plications were demonstrated confer with them. The spiritual man said, after she allegedly Lane said the lawyers had head injury and was listed in ances.
have said was the heaviest ex- at Thursday's meeting.
leader was offered' the oppor- refused to purchase a. $20 per- conducted an investigation of grave conditio! at a Rapid Last week the federal governmit from the tribe to practice the exchange and said they de- City, S.D., hospital late Thurs- ment reported it . had spent
change of gunfire since the
'¦
AIM leader Carter Camp told tunity to enter the village law on the reservation.
Feb. 27 takeover,
more than $2 million to maintermined that the federal police day. ": •-:
Po-ttinger
said,
but
Wednesday,
Pottinger said he is confident Pottinger and Colbura that any he rejected the offer, saying he Miss Olsen was attempting to fired into the village shortly Lane identified the man as tain its force of marshals and
would
that AIM Security Chief! Stan negotiated settlement In
Clearwater, 747, Che- FBI agents around Wounded
the wanted to return to his home post bail, for another attorney, after three . airplanes dropped Frank
Holder can maintain control of have to T». with people
Knee and Tribal President Wilon the nearby Rosebud Reser- James Fennerty, who had been 19 packages of food for the oc- rokee, N.C.
those
Ogvillage,
particularly
the armed forces in the village.
jailed since Wednesday with 21 cupants.
Lane said that others were son said Thursday the original
.
meditate.
vation
and
.
>
occupa"As long as the occupants de- lala Sioux among the
persons • who were The government said the In- injured , including Armand estimate that the tribe was loslead- Pottinger told newsmen that other
sire a cease-fire , Holder will be tion force, not with AIM
Dennis Banks, an AIM leader charged by tbe tribe with un- dians started the fire-fight, as- White Bear, 19, of the Pine ing $15,000 a day due to the oc-village,
the
ers
no
longer
in
effective in executing it," he
who was one of the frequent lawful assembly. The group saulting the federal roadblocks Ridge Reservation, who suf- cupation "appears to be about
Pottinger said.
said.
$10,000 less than what it's reals p o k e sm e n during earlier was with 14 displaced residents and snooting more than 3,000 fered a hand wound.
¦Holder had left the -village Camps remarks apparently stages of the siege, is apparent- who walked through federal rounds of ammunition. A feder- Stanley Lyman, Bureau of In- ly costing us."
and surrendered in Rapid City refer to AIM leaders Bussell ly still in the village. Banks has
not been heard from for several
days. . .
There were other developments Thursday that muddied
the waters in the federal government's attempts to negotiate
a truce and evacuate the historic village.
Pottinger revealed that sevgun Randolph and force a pro- mass transit funding option in eral Wounded Knee residents,
longed House-Senate standoff its own bill March 14 by a vote displaced by the takeover , had
to ;return indictments which
is one which contends his client murder counts.
threatened to take up arms at By JONATHAN P. WOLMAN
over mass transit and the high- of 49 to 43.
MADISON, "Wis. (AP) _ Kar- cannot be tried on charges oth- Armstrong remains in the were not supported by evident*
the
perimeter
unless
the
govway programs
House opponents led by Rep.
leton Armstrong,,
of er than those for which he was Dane County Jail on $450,000 presented to them; that other
, The conferees won't start try- Jim Wright, D-Tex., contended ernment removes the insur- first degree rnurder-accused
and arson brought back from Canadagents
soon.
irregularities existed in tie
ing to -work out a compromise the mass transit option would
in a University of Wisconsin one of first degree,murder and bail. . V' .
until after the Easter recess mean that mass transit and Pottinger said that the meet- bombing, can be tried only on four of arson.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Michael grand jury proceeding, and that
ending April 30. Funding au- highways soon would be com- ing with the group of residents the five charges for which he
It
said
that
if
the
state
were
Saleski, the state's prosecutor, there was prejudicial publicity
thority for the federal highway peting for the $6 billion trust and elected Tribal Chairman was extradited from Canada ,
Armstrong has been- accused
to
seek
a
verdict
on
lesser
Hichard
Wilson
was
a
volatile
program expires June 30.
fund.
bis attorneys told the court charges7such as conduct with- said Thursday the state would of participating in the predawn
one.
He
said
residents
claimed
not file any pretrial motions.
The House refused Thursday Wright accused the Nixon ad- that three of their
out regard for life or second de- "We, don't have the steering bombing of the Army Mathin the Thursday.
to allo-w cities to use their ministration of "trying to throw ¦village had burnedhouses
An
expected
request
for
a
ematics Research Center at tha
gree murder , it would be in viothis week
share of highway trust funds one bone to two dogs and make and that unless the occupation
change of venue was not among lation of the U.S. extradition wheel right now," he said.
UW's Sterling Hall on Aug. 34,
Greenberg noted the trial is 1970, and in three firebombings
for mass transportation .
them fight for it."
force was removed, they would pretrial motions filed before treaty with Canada. 7
The 215-190 vote :rejected an But mass transit backers in- take individual actions on the Dane County Circuit Court The treaty, he said, does not set for June 11,; but said he of military related facilities
doubts that pretrial motions near Madison.
Judge William Sachtjen, who
amendment proposed to a $25.6- cluding Rep. Glenn M. Ander- outskirts of the village.
cover such charges.
could be decided by then.
will preside at the trial.
billion, three-year authorization son, D-Calif ., who offered the
An
Interior
The motions asked dismissal During .last month's arraign- The motions, eight in all, He was arrested In Toronto in
for highways and related pro- amendment, said it would give spokesman had saidDepartment
Wednesday of all charges against Arm- ment proceedings, Sachtjen had were prepared by Greenberg February, 1972. Three other
grams. The highway bill then cities only the option on how to lie had heard rumors
strong, 27, a Madison native. set a deadline of today for mo- and Milwaukee attorney Wil- men are still being sought in
was approved and sent to con- use their own share, a max- houses had burned but that that
fedtions. At the arraignment/ the liam Coffey.
connection -with the Math Cenference by voice vote.
imum $42 million in the case of eral police surrounding the vil- Defense
attorney Melvin judge entered pleas of innocent Others allege that prose- ter blast, in which researcher
The Senate approved the New York City.
lage said they saw no such Greenberg said the key motion for Armstrong on the arson arid cutors requested a grand jury Robert Fassnacht was killed.

Armstrong can be tried onl y on
charges listed when extradited

House'Senate conference
to decide mass transit

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON
(AP )
House rejection of a mass transit tap of the highway trust
fund has tossed the Senate-approved proposal into the hands
of an unpredictable House-Senate conference committee.
The head Senate conferee,
Public Works Chairman Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., has
made clear he is more concerned with getting long-stalled
renewal of the federal highway
program through Congress than
insisting on the highway trust
fund tap.
Bat the pool of possible Senate conferee candidates could
yet give Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, the votes to out-

may delay negotiations

Officer told
hair too long

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — plaint, the commission would
The St. Paul Human Rights have found in her favor.
Commission has upheld the Po- Dissenting, Mabel Cason said
lice Department's contention a her colleagues "are being overmale officer 's hair was too ly technical when they contend
on one hand that the male
long.;
It turns out Patrolman John grooming order ...discriminates
Mueller could have slipped by against women but conclude on
the department regulation if he the other that the ordinance is
not violated because there are
were a woman.
The commission held in a 2-1 no women against whom disdecision It could not find dis- crimination occurs."
¦
7 ¦•
crimination against Mueller.
Secret voting by ballot was
Mueller was reprimanded practiced in ancient Greece and
last fall when he failed to get a Rome by means of balls,
haircut, as ordered by Chief marked stones, shells and tickRichard Rowan. He was trans- ets.
ferred from patrol work to the
police communications center.
Mueller claimed the reprimand hurt his chances for promotion and filed a complaint
with the Human Rights Department. The regulation forbade
u n i f o r m e d personnel from
wearing hair below the collar
or over the ear.
The majority opinion , signed
by Willis Smith and Stanford
Robins, held that while the
grooming order was discriminatory under laws on ST. LOUIS (AP) - Ozark Air
equality of sexes, it did not dis- Lines canceled all flights in the
Mueller. wake of a strike by the 560criminate against
They said, "The grooming or- member Aircraft Mechanics
der discriminates against wom- Fraternal Association in supen because it would require port of demands for higher
women uniformed personnel to
wear their hair at a length wages.
The walkout Thursday night
more suitable for a man."
halted
Ozark's operations in 62
But it added that the length
of hair should be "In fashion cities in 15 states from the
reasonably related to contem- Eastern seaboard to Colorado.
porary community mores for It followed 13 months of negotiations in Washington and
their own sex."
more recently in St- Louis,
The opinion noted that If a where Ozark has its headquarwoman had brought the com- ters.

Now goes to floor

Hearing set
in revocation of
home's license
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Department of
Public Welfare has scheduled a
May 23 hearing on revocation
of a license for a Minnetonka
home for retarded children.
Harold Tapper, director of
mental retardation licensing for
the state, said Wednesday that
the Home of the Angels has
made substantial improvements
since state officials paid an
unannounced visit to the home
Teb. 7.
A psychologist has been hired
and programs are being improved , Tapper said. Ethel Malan, owner of the home, appealed for a hearing when
procedures to revoke her license were begun.

By WILLIAM S. BECKER
The finance committee staff ,
MADISON, "Wis. (AP) - The however, said the two proposals
legislature's Joint
Finance should not be compared until
Committee Thursday approved committee amendments are
its version of Wisconsin's no- more thoroughly analyzed.
tax-increase budget for the two- Neither
Lucey's original
year fiscal period which begins budget plan nor the comy
July 1.
mittee's altered version inThe ; 8-6 action along party cludes provision for any state
lines, with Democrats in the tax increases, the first time
majority, sent the budget to- that las happened in six years.
ward introduction in the As- When he made his budget resembly.
quest to a joint session of the
The Joint finance proposal, legislature Feb. 1, the governor
totaling $2.77 billion, appeared said Ms speeding levels represomewhat smaller than Gov. sented an austerity budget.
Patrick J. Lucey's original His proposal was a 43 per
document for $2.78 billion.
cent increase over the current

Mechanics strike

Television movies

Ozark cancels

all flights

Tho AMFA Is seeking a top
wage of $6.82 an hour, along
with a 15-and 30-cent-an-hour
increase for mechanics holding
airframe and powerplant liPOWER MOWERS censes
,
Starting!
Flngcr-TIp
•
Under
the old contract , which
Got
,
the
« Quiet on
expired In March 1972 and unDADD BROTHERS
der which the mechanics had
ItUDD STORE, Inc.
been working until Thursday
TRUE VALUB HARDWARE
Phona 4SJ 40O
night , the top hourly scale was
J7» B. 4lh SI
$102.
Charles Ehlert, am Ozark
spokesman, said tho company
¦aaWHHBHaMaVaVM aVMI* had offered an hourly wage of

LAWN BOY

BELT0N E HEARING AID
SERVICE CENTER
• 4th MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH •

MON;, APRIL 23
Fountain City Motel
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Phone (608) 687-3111
Fountain City, Wis.
Corns In and «ee Beltonos' Many now modali.

TESTS
FREE HEARINGropafrs
(or all

Wa havo larvlce, supplies ond
brands of honrlng aids. Call for horns appointment.

HAROLD J. LIEN, Consultant

Licensed by Stata of Wfsccnsln
Horn* address: Oueo, Wisconsin
OFFICE ADDRESS
BELTOME, 2611 E. Clalrtnont Avenu*
Eau Clfllro, Wl«. 54701
Call Colled — Plione (715) 834-7111

Assembly^ Gommiff ee OK's fcuc/ge^

$5.80 but was resisting the demand for the premium pay for
licensed mechanics.
"The company 's package, if
accepted by the union, would
match the highest salaries paid
to mechanics in the aircraft industry, " Ehlert said.
It's the second strike in the
history of Ozark. AMFA members walked off the job two
years ago this month , returning:
to work seven days later after
a settlement.
"We think this one- will be
longer," said John. Etherton, a
member of the AMFA.'s executive council and a negotiator.
A main factor which could!
prolong the strike, Etherton
said, "was the fact that Ozark
ia a member of the Airline Mutual Aid Pact."
"They will receive financial
aid from other carriers during:
the strike," he said. Ozark did!
not belong to the pact during
tho 1970 labor dispute.
Union members set up pickets at locations throughout the
Midwest where mechanics and
technicians nre employed.
Ozark service extends to Denver in tho west and New York;
and Washington in the east.
Charles C. Mounts, Ozark
vice president in charge of industrial relations, announced
the cancellation of all flights
immediately after the strike
was called at 0 p.m. CST .
Those flights en route wore
allowed to continue until they
reached their destinations ,
Mounts said.
"We are sorry to inconvenience tho flying public over the
Easter weekend ," Etherton
said. "However, we havo no
choice in that our members
havo been without a contract
for some 13 months."
Mounts called ino strlk«
"unannounced" despite the fact
tho union authorized tho walkout in a vote in August 1072,
and had been threatening tho
action ever since negotiations
broke down here Wednesday.

(Continued from page 4)

Television movies1
Today

""OKLAHOMA!," Gordon MacRae and Shirley Jones.
Rodgers and Hammerstein's story of rural romance ia turnof-the-century Oklahoma. FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.
(1955). 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
WUTHEFUNG HEIGHTS," Timothy Dalton. Romance
and tragedy blend in this Emily Bronte classic. (1971). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"THE FOXES OF HARROW," Rex Harrison. Romantic
drama about an Irish gambler and a New Orleans aristocrat . (1947). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"IF I HAD A MILLION," Gary Cooper, An eccentric millionaire decides to leave his money to strangers. (1932).
10:50, Ch. 4.
FOREVER AMBER," Linda Darnell and Cornel Wilde.
Elalwrate drama -about a. barmaid who became a king's
mistress. (1947). 11:00, Ch. 11.
Saturday

"RICHARD in, Laurence Olivier. A villainous, Shakespearean historical play. 7:00, Ch. 2.
"CASABLANCA," Humphrey Bogart. War-time drama of
intrigue and romance. (1942). 7:30, Oh. ll.
"THE HONEY POT," Rex Harrison. Comedy-drama about
a millionaire who pretends to have a fatal illness. Ho Invites
three ex-mistresses to gather for the deathwatch and reading
of his will. (1967). 0:00, Chs, 5-10-13.
"THE ROBE," Richard Burton. Spectacular religious
drama , set in ancient Rome. (1953). 9:00, Ch. 6.
"THE GRAPES OF WRATH," Henry Fonda. Drama about
the poverty-stricken Joad family of Oklahoma who seek a
better life in California. (1940). 10:00, Ch. 9.
"BULLETS OR BALLOTS," Edward G. Robinson. A police
officer, fired by the commissioner, is hired by a big-time
racketeer who deems him useful, (1936). 10:00, Ch- 19.
"A MAN CALLED PETER ," Jean Peters. Biography ot
Fetor Marshall, Senate chaplain and pastor of the ChurcSi of
Presidents. (1955). 10:30, Ch, 8.
"THE BULLFIGHTERS," Laurel nnd Hardy, Comedy
about two detectives, a blonde, a bullfighter . .. and a charge
of larceny. (1945). 10:45, Ch. 10.
"TIIE SONG OF BERNADETTE ," Jennifer Jones. A peasant girl of Lourdes, France hns a vision and becomes the
center of religious controversy. (1943). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"CRAZY DESIRE," Ugo Tognazzi, Comedy about an Italian , 39, who attempts to recapture his youUi. (1964). 11:00,
Ch. 11.
"FATHER GOOSE," Gary Grant . World War II comedy
about a Frenchwoman and seven girls who invado tho
Pacific island sanctuary of a grubby beachcomber. (1904).
11:00. Ch. 13.
Sunday

"THREE ON A COUCH, " Jerry Lewis . Comedy and psychiatry blend aa Jerry attempts to euro three of his fiancee 's
patients. (1966). 8:09, Clis. «>9-19,
"DAY OF TRIUMPH," Leo J. Cobb. Drama of the Cruelilxion an* Resurrection. (1954). 10:30, Oh, 10,
"THE QUIET MAN," John Wayne. Comedy about an
American boxer who returns to liis Irish birthplace, (1952).
10; 30, Ch. 13.
"THE CONSPIRATORS," Paul Henrcid. Drama of dangrous activity between tho Dutch underground and Lisbon
Nazis. (1944), 10:5O, Ch. 19"KENTUCKY ," Loretta Young:. Adventurous tfllo of horse
racing, family feuds nml romance. ( 19311), 11:00 , Ch, ll.
"WUG EXTRAORDINARY SEAMAN, " David Niven. War
comedy. (106t». 11:20. Ch. 4,

$1.9 billion level, and it included "an opportunity to offer the
long-suffering properly tax payers of Wisconsin something
more than campaign oratory,"
Lucey said.

His budget included provision
for a record $521 million in tax
relief. .
¦Within the committee budget
recommendation is some $60
million of "surplus" funds carrying no designated use.
Lawmakers may spend It
throughout the session on other
legislation.
Among amendments passed
Thursday was a compromise
plan to keep the Green Bay Reformatory open at reduced inmate and employe levels. Lucey had originally recommended shutting it down. '
The compromise was introduced to the panel with Lucey 's blessing after the governor learned that the prison's
population was growing instead
of declining as had been predicted.
It would allow the r eformatory to remain open at least until
April 1, 1974, with an inmate
population of no more than 300
men and a cut in staff from the
present 260 to 160. The prison
presently holds about 600 inmates.
But If the state's inmate population after April l averages
1,900 or less for three consecutive months, the reformatory would be closed.
In order to get to the 300-man
limit at Green Bay, state officials would transfer inmates to
other institutions.
Tho compromise, which put
$5 million back in the state
budget to operate the institution , passed 8-5 over GOP
objections that the prison
should continue operating at
least until the annual budget
review in January, 1075.
The committee approved $2.1
million for remodeling the Fox
Lake Correctional Institution,
tho Kettle Moraine Boys '
School and the Meiklota State
Hospital.
Tho $2.1 million was part of
Lucey 's program to reshuffle
tho state 's prison population by
closing Central State Hospital
at Waupun nnd the Child Care

Center at Sparta and cutting funding cutoffs and the receipt
back at Green Bay.
of special revenue sharing
The finance committee also funds.
recommended that the legisla- Dorman said the money
ture set up a $12 million fund to would be allotted by the Joint
help assure survival of state Finance Committee upon recprograms which lost money in
President Nixon's federal budg- ommendation of the governor,
and that brought GOP charges
et cuts.
it amounted to a DemoThe "federal funding cut- that
cratic "slush fund."
backs policy," introduced by
Sen. Henry Dprman , D-Racine, "You've just got to be lidwould supply money to the pro- ding,'* said Sen. Robert Knowlgrams until they are able to be es, R-New Richmond. "This
supported by special federal makes no sense at alL"
revenue sharing funds.
Lawmakers have estimated
there may be as much as a 12
month gap between Nixon's
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Live in Comfort *.. Come to the "BIG M" for

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LOANS
(INCLUDING CARPETING)
Our Installment Loan Dept. Is at your service . . .
Seo Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

9 102 on tho Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phona 454-5160
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Watergate openf d

h WASHINGTON — President Nixon has finally spoken out on tha
Watergate charges, and this political city,; wThich has waited for him
BO long, is jumping with excitement
and jumping to conclusions. But maybe it should wait a !
little longer.
Everything is suspected here now,
but nothing has
been proved. The
distinction is important. It is 10
months since the
five men were arRestpn
rested for burglarizing and bugging the ' Democratic
headquarters at the Watergate, and
ever since then the admitted crime
has been political instead of judicial. ;
THE MAI N problem Jn these last
10 months has not been what is
true, but how io get at the truth.
The administration never condoned
the Watergate crime, but it denied
any involvement by its people, denounced the press for nosing into it
or implying that anything w a s
wrong, suggested that the whole
thing was a political trick to help
George McGovern and embarrass
the President — and used all this
tot prove that Irresponsible newspapers should be compelled to disclose
their sources of information.
More than that, the administration defied the Congress to question
the President's aides .— even to
question any of the 2.5 million federal employes about a suspected
ciime if the President forbade it.
At that. point, even the most loyal
and conservative Republicans, led
by Sen. Barry Goldwater, could
swallow it no longer and began to
protest in public.
QUIET MOMENT . - . On a quiet Knoll beside a
busy higfaw-ay in Bartelso, EL, stand these mate witnesses to the fragility of man and his eternal hopes.

The monuments
are to very
social people
Among the new monuments to be erected following this Easter holiday weekend will be to drunken drivers ahd to drivers :who .have been drinking.
Half of the monuments should :mention Bacchus.
But, contrary to prevailing opinion, the typical
drinking;driver is not ¦ ah alcoholic; he's a. social
'¦ •; -A drinker. The 'Minnesota legislature has another chance
to slow down .the monument, business, at least as it
involves drinking driviers. The Senate is considering a bill which, among other things, calls for a
mandatory five-day jail sentence on the first drunken driving .conviction and a. maximum license re-vocation of 60 days, instead of 30. That's for .10 percent alcohol in your blood. The bill says that if
you're caught dri-ving with more than .05 and less
than .10 it \ would "be a misdemeanor and you'd lose
your license for 30 days.
That Isn't alk police could stop you and make
a check without having probable cause to believe
that you had been drinking.
But the author can't get the bill out of Senate
subcommittee. Most of the members feel that it
would present serious problems for "social drinkers"
and impose undue hardships on them and their families.
Yes, almost as serious as those on their accident victims. — A,B.

The folly of

an ice arena
in renewa l area

First, there was the controversial issue of seeking federal funds to finance removal of deteriorating bu ildings in the downtown business core and
replace them with mor e attractive and efficient
retail buildings.
Then the developer modified that concept to
Include a high-rise apartment building in tho Morgan block to stimulate .activity around the reconstructed area.
Then ice ent husiasts confronted the city council with a demand for nn indoor skating facility,
Th en a council study committee recommended
thnt lhe lco arena become a multi-purpose facility
and that It bo located Ira the Morgan block, a proposnl which the Downtown Promotional Association
apparently favors to the extent tlia t If it is built
It should bo downtown.
Tims the urbnn renewal program lias gone
far astray from its original purpose.
As far ns we're concerned the rebuilding of
the downtown renewal are a should focus on retail
development. Any other facilities contemplated
should ho secondary to Hint primary purpose, They
should only bo considered after tho urbnn renewal
goal-retail space replacement and expansion — is
reasonably satisfied.
Construction of an ice arena nnd multi-purpose
facility In the Morgan block will bo folly. - A,B,

The National Safety Council warns that hundreds of
Americans will follow a tragic path to the Cross in
Easter weekend traffic. (Associated Press photo)

No gains
without pains

LOS ANGELES - Here in Southern California there is no way to
escape the so-called "environmental
issues" and their human costs.
Air pollution is something you isee
and breathe — and cause when you
take to . the free"ways. The energy
crisis is in. plain
-view out in the Santa Barbara Channel. Offshore oil
'drilling is . an issue
in the city election,
as it may become
in eastern politics
with the discovery
of . oil deposits off
Wicker
the New Engl and
coast.
.
SO IT WAS substantial news here

last week when it was disclosed
that the Interior Department , without public announcemen t, had approved first-step applications by
Texaco, Gulf and Standard of California for further drilling in the
Santa Barbara Channel. Drilling
had been suspended since 1969,
when there was a disastrous spill
at a Union Oil site ; but the ban expired in January and has not been
officially extended.
The approvals for the three oil
companies do not necessarily mean
drilling will be resumed on the 100plus square miles of underwater
sites (the Union Oil site now in production is only about 20 square
miles). But environmentalists here
immediately attacked the action .
The oil under the channel may
be a necessary national resource,
but offshore drilling 1ms a special
meaning here, because of tlie everypresent danger of earthquakes.
AS FOR AIR pollution , when tha
relaxation In auto emission standards was announced last week, California was the notable exception.
Tougher standards were set for tills
Intensely motorized state , making
it n major testing . ground for tho
technology tliat Detroit hns concentrated upon — converters , or
catalysts, to change pollutants into
harmless gases.
Meanwhile, the California Air Resources Board is approaching final
decision on . new stage of tho
state 's own advanced emissions cont rol program. That decision nicely
Musi ink's the fact tliat , in environmental matters , there seem to be
nn gains without pains. Starting in
1(16(1, nuto makers wcro required to
provide equipment on California
cars that cut down substantially on
hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide
emissions; but the Ironic result was
a sharp increase in emissions of ox-

Tom Wicker
Ides of nitrogen (NOX).
Beginning with the 1971 model
year, that pollutant too was regulated; but nearly 40 percent of the
autos on California highways are
1966-71 models not equipped to control oxides of nitrogen emissions.
Now, the Air Resources Board has
to decide among six competing systems that could be installed in 196671 cars to control NOX. The choices
range from a $35 device to a $3-7
"do it yourself " method of disconnecting what is known as the
"vacuum spark advance " on most
cars; but this cheap expedient can
also run up fuel usage by as much
as 10 percent and can cause engine
overheating.
A. ALAN POST, the California

legislative analyst, has suggested a
short term system of mass transit
by bus and freeway. Post proposed
(a) an increase to 15 percent in
the gasoline sales tax in the counties of the Los Angeles basin; (b)
the purchase of 8,000 additional
buses with the additional revenues;
and (c) the designation of highspeed freeway lanes for bus use only
during peak traffic hours.
This combination would have tho
effect of making it more costly to
drive private automobiles in fewer
nnd more crowded freeway lanes.
Some people would be inconvenienced or materially hurt by such an
effort to cut down on private driving; but that seems to be the pattern underlying all efforts to keep
the human animal ln some kind of
harmony with liis environment.

James Reston
available to testify under oath.
This has produced . a\ torrent ol
speculation in the capital. The
most common guess is that the
President was advised that the
grand jury -was about to bring in
an indictment or indictments
against people on his former or
present staff whose innocence he
had. previously proclaimed.
THERE WERE other odd facts

in the President's announcement.
Last weekend, his former attorney
general, John Mitchell, was in
Washington conferring with members of the White House staff. Mrs.
Mitchell insisted , he had seen the
President. The White House press
secretary denied it.
Bat the President had been conferring, by his own account, not with
his White House staff over the weekend -and hot in the White House, but
in the Executive Office Building with
Atty. Gen. Kleindienst and the assistant attorney general. That raised some interesting questions.
Wby at thus critical point did the
President not see Mitchell? Where
were his closest White House aides
at that decisive conference? All
that now has Washington buzzing,
but it can probably now be left to
the grand jury and the Senate in-

THE PRESIDENT, in his statement to the press, gave the impression that he had personally instigated a new investigation, that
as a result of his action he had uncovered "major developments in thet
case," which he could not disclose,,
but in the meantime he had concluded that bis aides, whom he had
previously forbidden to give formal
testimony before the Senate investigating committee, would now be

vestigating (committee.
AFTER 10 MONTHS of sparring
about constitutional principles, "executive privilege". and the rights
and responsibilities of the press, the
President has now agreed to a fair
and open inquiry into the whole conspiracy, and that is. what these 10
months have been all about — that
is the only thing they have been
"A]-:
all about.
The President has conceded nothing except the right the Congress
and the press asked for all along,
and which he denied: a fair chance
to question his people and try to
get at the truth. He has confessed
nothing and incriminated nobody.
He has merely got out of the way
and left the question to the normal
investigative procedures of the
courts and the Congress.
For the moment, maybe everybody else should do the same. That
doesn't settle anything, but at least
It gives the country a fair chance
to hear the evidence and maybe to
reflect on the fact that in the end
the democratic process has worked
in the Watergate case, very late and
in very funny ways, but has somehow stumbled through. ;
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THE WATERGATE burglary was
caught in the first place by a simple Keystone cop. The press, and
particularly a couple of brilliant
young reporters on the Washington
Post,, kept digging for the facts
against ail the opposition of the government and even the doubts of
many of their peers.
It divided Congress, which, skeptical cf so bold and even silly a conspiracy, held back through the election and the inauguration of a triumphant President, but eventually
decided on a major investigation
and Insisted , on hearing the evidence; Finally his own party turnei
against the President.
So, under severe pressure, he
switched, very late and rather
grudgingly, claiming he had found
evidence others had uncovered long
ago, but never mind. The main
thing is that he has agreed to am
open hearing under oath, and tha
courts and the Congress can take it
from here.
New York Times News Servica

Nixon insistent on defense

WASHINGTON — President Nixon's legislative program in the Democratic Congress is, in fact, tacitly
subdivided as between what is desirable, what is urgently needed,
and what is absolutely indispensable.' 7
For bills in the first category —
say, the administration's request for
new safeguards protecting private
pension systems — the President is
putting on some ,
pressure. For bills j
In the second cate- '<
gory — say, the
wide new tariff authority sought by
the administration — ;
he is putting on
a good deal more |
pressure. In the
third category, he
Ls sleeplessly exertwhite
ing every ounce of
the power and leverage of the
White House and using every one
of its formidable array of open and
subtle persuaders.
IN THIS final classification th«

President's $80 billion defense budget stands alone. He intends to bring
5t substantially intact through Congress however long and hard the
struggle and with any and every decent means that is open to him.
No one, moreover, can say. that
he has picked here an easy issue on
which to commit all his personal
prestige and all the prestige o£ the

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

William S. White
presidency as an institution. Ifearly
everywhere he looks he confronts
powerful dissident forces. Because
he is asking for so much money for
the military (but not , at that, actually all that much considering inflation) the congressional liberals in
both parties are crying out that he
is neglecting social needs. Because
he is asking so much for social
welfare (in truth , more rather than
less than ever before) the conservatives are putting up the question:
How do you expect to find the money
to •do all this welfarism even while
yon are increasing rather than reducing the Pentagon's bite?
Finally, all this only partially describes the President's problem.
Perhaps even more basic .to It is his
very success in extricating this country from the Vietnam war. If we are
conning out of that affair why can't
we relax a bit in military spending?
THE ANSWER, OF course, It

that it was precisely because of the
vast potential force of this nation's
military esabllshment that it was
possible to arrange the Vietnam
cease-fire. Russia and communist
China were persuaded to go a bit
easier in their sponsorship of North
Vietnam's aggression not by soft

by Dunagin

words from Washington but rather
by the hard realities of world power
that Washington represents.
Too, if the United States government is to continue its whole policy
of thawing the cold war, notably by
negotiations for the joint reduction
of armaments by East and West,
it can never get anywhere unless it
remains very strong. American
weakness arranged by an act of
Congress would, of course, make
any real communist disarmament
entirely unnecessary. American
weakness would simply throw away
the President' s bargaining chip.
Why agree to disarm if the other
fellow is going to disarm — onesidedly — anyhow?
IN ANY EVENTf to watch Mr.
Nixon work upon this issue is to
see the fine,. non-Italian hand of
the old master himself. This is one
job that he himself is wholly directing; the White House assistants so
visible in other matters are not
running this show in any way whatever.
The President is fond of proclaiming the values and virtues of "team
plays" but when it comes down to
national defense, everybody on this
"team" will be found to be named
Richard Nixon, to adapt a metaphor used in another connection by
George Meany of the AFL-CIO.
United Features Syndicate

The Woodmouse
Who are you, little creature ,
You sh y white-bellied mouse
As you cany seeds and grass es
To your tiny earthy house?
Are you a tidbit f or the owl,
A morsel f or the cat
Or appetizer /or the f ox?
No, y ou aro more than that. >
God put you in this lovely spot
Especiall y to he
Held captive thus, f orever
Secured , by memory.

New York Times News Service

—Bonnie Wadowit*
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Polishholiday
to be noted
Borzyskowski backs at St. Stan's

To the edifbr

vote on ice arena

The Polish heritage will be
discussed by Edward V. KplI am m favor of the public voting on the proposed ice yszko, former St. Mary's Colarena. The people didn't have a chance to vote cn urban
renewal so they¦ certainly should have a chance to vote on leg* student now with the Center for Immigration Studies, St.
t. his Issue. . - .. ..
COUNCILMAN JEBRY BORZYSKOWSKI Paul, Minn., at a meeting at St.
Stanislaus Church May 3^ at
7:80 p.m.
The date was chosen because
it is the traditional Polish holiday, Polish Constitution Day.
The original constitution day
was May 3, 1792, when a group
of Polish peasants gathered to_ Mrs. Mark A. Duran, super- Hospital and other adult care gether, declared their constituvisor of the social services divi- facilities (there are seven tion for independence from
sion of the Winona County De- requests to move patients from Austria and began fighting for
partment of Social Services, told intermediate care facilities). it. ¦
Winona County Welfare Board Other services provided, Mrs. Several large cities celebrate
members Thursday afternoon Duran said, included adoptive by holding parades and Winona
that the total number of chil- studies and adoptive place- formerly held an annual celedren now under agency super- ments, step-parent adoptive bration., Following the restoravision numbers 248.
studies, boarding home studies tion of Poland after World War
Children on the service case- and supervision; information I, the celebration became inload under Title IV, A and B and referral, general counseling active.
programs, are not included in and day care and day activity The event May 3 will include
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ » ' '
the 248.
evaluations.
a selection of Polish hymns
Negotiations
are
under
way and country songs by the choir
ADlfl/r SERVICES for tie
month of April included t h e for purchase of services for a at St. Stanislaus Church, and
mentally ill, mentally
deficient , hornemaker service, Mrs. Duran Polish dances by a group from
Rochester State ¦ Hospital pa- said.
the College of St. Teresa.
tients, support for the convales- CHILD PKOTECTION activicent and rehibilitation unit of ties during the one-month periWinona's Community Memorial od included six neglect complaints with two coming from
doctors, two from relatives and
one each from the school and
police department.
Eight children were involved
in the complaints a n d there
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) were two neglect hearings in
— Steven Olson, son of Mr. and court, with six placements beMrs. Clifford Olson, has been ing made in foster homes. Total
selected as Boys Stater at number of placements for the
period was 10.
Peterson High School
He is sponsored by Gilbertson-Rude Post 526 of the American Legion,
Olson participates in football ,
basketball, track and golf and
ts a member of the high school
chorus, Grace Lutheran Church,
Thompson
Scharmota
its Luther League and Sunday
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — Marschool.
ry Thompson, son of Mr. and
Alternate Boys Stater is
Mrs. Hugih M. Thompson, and
Scott Gudmundson,- son of Mr.
Tom Scharmota, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Siebert Gudmundson.
Mrs. Harold Scharmota, hava
According to Maharishi Ma- been named as this year's reConviction against
hesh Yogi, Transcendental Med- presentatives to Badger Boys
St. Paul man upheld itation (TM) Is a technique to State. All¦ are of Fountain City
¦
. • '¦
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — develop the latent mental and Rt. 27Both boys are juniors at CochThe Minnesota Supreme Court pnysicai potenrane-Fountain City High School.
took only 11 lines in a decision tial inherent in
Tom Glentz, son of MJ. and
today upholding an indecent ex- the
human
Mrs. Louis Glehtz, Buffalo City,
posure conviction against a St. which is hot bewas chosen alternate.
Paul man.
ing utilized in
Their selection was based
Reviewing the case, the court one's activity.
upon a point rating system desaid the defendant , Terrance J. Scott Girard,
vised by the American Legion
Prince, had stood nude in the F a i r m o n t ,
of Wisconsin. Scholastic standdoorway of his home and called Minn., will preing, extra auricular activities,
out "Hi, girls," to three passing sent an open
and adaptability to tihe program,
high school girls.
lecture on TM
are qualities which were rated
at Cotter High
¦
^n
a^i
H
H
p
a
H
according to this system.
scnool, WednesSponsorship to the program is
Giram
day at 8 p.m.
provided
by the Fountain City
Girard explained TM as an
and both the
effortless technique that allows American Legion Cochrane-Bufand
TURF BUILDER
the mind to think on more re- Fountain City
fined levels and consequently falo City Lions clubs.
PLUS 2
has the effect of creating a
SAVE 75* TO 51.00
more refined level of activity the Science of Creative IntelliDODD BROTHERS
in the body. This rest gives the gence, are now offered as a
llVDD STORE,Inc.
body the opportunity to throw part of the curriculum at Yale
off built-up tension and stress, and Stanford. The . Maharishi
which can inhibit one from liv- jwas recently invited to address
ing to his or her Ml potential, the 28th annual National Conference on Higher Education in
he
added.
J7I >. 4ill St.
Phon* 452-4007
TM and its theoretical basis, Chicago.

248 children now
under county care

Two Fountain
City youths to
go to Boys State

Peterson names
Boys Stater

Open lecture
on meditation
is scheduled

(SS*^)

Assessment Not ice!

of
diplomacy
The high pric^

WASHINGTON — As everyone knows, the best way to become a U.S. ambassador is to
contribute a large sum of money to the presidential election
campaign .— - and have your
candidate win.
This election was no different from elections past except
that the prices of ambassadorsnips n a v e
gone up. Luxembourg, i p r
example^ never
went for more
t h a n $50,000.
But this year
it was given to
Mrs. Euth Parkas of Alexan- i
der 's Departm e n t Store,
who made a
$300,000 contri- Bachwald
button to President Nixon's
;
campaign.
Countries throughout the
world are very sensitive to the
prices put on U.S. diplomatic
posts and now consider it a
matter of prestige if they get
a V.S. ambassador who has
made an enormous (contribution
to the Republican party.
IT WAS FOB this reason that
the foreign minister of Zemululii called on an undersecretary of state here the other

Art Buchwald
"Money isn't everything, Mr.
Foreign Minister. The man we
are sending you has excellent
business qualifications • and
strong connections in the White
House. He is held in high esteem by the President despite
his paltry contribution.".
"That is all well and good;
Mr. Secretary, but I have ; it
on highest authority that you
are appointing : an ambassador
to Tonktdash who contributed
$100,000. Why has the price on
our
American
ambassador
been so deflated?" •

and the Caribbean. When you
give the kind of money they
do, you can't expect them to
take a hardship post."
. "We still consider a $50,000
contributor unacceptable to us,
particularly when the dollar
has been devalued twice. We
insist you find someone who
gave at least $75,000 to president Nixon's victory."
"MR. FOREIGN Minister,
may I tell you something in
utmost confidence?" the undersecretary said.
"Of course," replied the foreign minister.
"It is true that the ambassador we are sending you contributed only $50,000 publicly to
President Nixon's campaign.
But what nobody knows is that
he also gave another $150,000
in cash under the table. We can-

First Lutheran,
Lake City, OKV
buildinq plans

not publicize this secret donation, fcut you, in fact, are getting a $200,000 American ambassador."
"How do I know you're not
making this -up?" the foreign
minister asked suspiciously.
"The cash is in Maurice
Stan's safe at the Committee
for tie Re-election of the President. You can go there and look
at it yourself."

LAKE CITY, Minn. — The
congregation of First Lutheran
Church has approved working
drawings and specifications and
has given authorization to advertise for bids for a new educational multi-purpose building.
The new facility, to replace a
house that has been used for
educational purposes, will include a classroom-fellowship
area, lounge, kitchen-classroom
and office.
The building is the first step
toward completion of a plan
which includes new worship
facilities, additional administrative facilities, and other educatonal-fellowship facilities. It
will be located on the property
on Doughty Street.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
¦m v
In most cases, a person taking a shower will use less water than one taking a bath. Water comes out of a shower at S
gallons a minute. With the average shower lasting 7 minutes,
that's 21 gallons as compared
to the SO gallons it takes to fill
a bathtub.

"ZEMULULU is JD the malaria belt, and the climate is
hot and sticky, Mr. Fordga
Minister. "We tried to get you a
$100,000 contributor but nobody
wanted to go to your country.
We were very fortunate to find
you a $59,000 donor who didn't
know where Zemululu was. We
were so desperate we were considering sending you a professional diplomat."
"We would have refused
We grant loans for any reasonable purpose; Why not talk it over with
him," the foreign minister
said. "My government still
Dick, Denny, Frank or Max—Installment Loan Dept.
does not understand how you
can send a $300,000 donor to
day/ . ¦- '
"I understand you are send- Luxembourg and a $50,000 one
ing us an a mbassador who to us. Our country is five times
contributed only $50,090 to the size of Luxemlbourg."
President Nixon's campaign. I ''You must understand, Mr.
want you to inow my govern- Foreign flfinister, that size has
ment considers this an insult. nothing to do with our ambasWe deserve at least a $100,000 sadorial assignments. It is a
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C.
Phone 454-51*50
question cf geography. The big
contributor."
The undersecretary replied, donors are partial to Europe MHili ^HBIHi ^HlBHHHaMaHBIBBaHiiHaHHHMnHBi ^BHHBA

Do you need money? See the "BIG M" for

CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL LOANS

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
.
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SNYDER REXALL DRUG GIVES
YOU FILM DEVELOPING "EXTRAS"
VcouNr owT?
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MIRACLE MALL -WINONA

You'll find our film developing services to be convenient and our
everyday discount prices,economical. Experienced film craftsmen process your color films to producing quality results in a
minimum of time. Ipersonally invite you to stop in with your next
roll of film and take advantage of our introductory coupons for
additional savings.
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THE EXTRAS YOU GET FROM SNYDER REXALL DRUG

Notice is hereby given that the 1973 Local Boards of Review of Winona County will
meet ot the City, Village,or Town Hall In each City, Vllhqge,& Township of Winona County on the date & time set below. These meetings are for reviewing ond
correcting tho 1973 Personal Property & Real Estate Assessments. Personal Property & Real Estate Assessments are based on January 2. Local Boards will convene at the time specified & continue in session until all work is complete. Taxpayers wishing to register comp laints af the meetings commencing at 9 cm.
should do so prior to noon.

WINONA COUNTY
1973 BOARD OF REVIEW DATES
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

9:00 A.M.
Minneiska Village

1:00 P.M.

May 1
May 2
May 3
Saratoga Township
May 8
Norton Township
May 9
May 10 St. Charles Twp.
May 15 Warron Township
St. Charles Cit/
May 16 Hart Township
May 17 Mt. Vernon Twp.
May 22 Pleasant Hill Twp.
May 23 Utica Township
May 24 Elba Township
May 30 Wiscoy Township
May 31 Whitewater Twp.
Fremont Township Richmond Twp.
June .*
Winona Township Dresbach Twp.
June 6
June 7
Now Hartford Twp.
Wilson Towmhlp
June 8
June 12 Homer Township
June 13 Rolllnflsfone Twp.
June 14 Winona City

7:00 P.M.
Altura Village
Dakota Village
Elba Village
Goodview Village
Rolllngstona Village
Hlllidalo Twp.
Minnesota City V.
Utica Village
lewiston Villaga
Stockton Village

COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, MONDAY , JULY" 2
Dated this 25th day of April, 19>73.

David V. Sauer
County Assessor
Winona County
__
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With complete processing facilities
all under ono roof your films recelve fast attention. Many films-are
developed overnight and ready for
you tho very next day.

TOUGH PLASTIC
SLIDE MOUNTS

Your 35mm and 126 color si ida
films aro mounted In thin plastic
mounts. Thoy aro durable (no moro
bent corners) plus thoy have a
"floating film" featuro to prevent
popping out of focus.

SILK FINISH
COLOR PRINTS

Gives your snapshols that profosslonal portrait look. So touchable
Resists fingerprints and smudges.
Vour color prints will look betterlast longer.

GIANT PHOTO
POSTERS

Liven up a party, decorata a room,
Theso inexpensive 2 foot x 3 foot
black/whlto posters can be mado
fro m your favorite photo, slldo or
nogatlve-ln Just 5 days.Only$3.95, ¦

Get acquainted with our film service-use these coupons today and save!
§|

THRIFTY SNYDER DRUG
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|
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THRIFTY SNYDER DRUG

|
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers or rain are forecast for most of the central section of the country. Snow is
expected in part of the northern Plains. Warm weather is
forecast for the Southeast, colder weather elsewhere. (AP
Photofax)

Local observations

Winona Dally News
8 Wliwna, Minnesota
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1973

Water problems
forcing BRF into
improvements
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — After announcing
that Black River Falls faces "a
tremendous water problem,"
Mayor Michael Anderson asked
the public works committee to
make a thorough study of the
situation and report its findings
at the next council meeting
May 1.
Mayor Anderson said he was
particularly concerned , about
water entering basements in the
downtown business section, a
washout in the Roosevelt Road
area, and a problem, to the east
in the city near Highway 54 and
the Hart Tie Co.
He stated that the city is faced with makingsome capital improvements.

Housing development

The daily record
Two-State Deaths;
Minard J. Schermerhorn

At Community
Memorial Hospita l

ST. CHAELES, Minn. - Min- visiting houn: Medical and aurolcel
ard J. Schermerhorn , 85, St. patients : 2 to . and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
under 12.1
Charles, was dead on arrival children
Maternity prtlenfs: 2 I 3:30 and 7 fc
B:0O
p.m.
only.)
at St. Marys Hospital, Rochest- Visitors to(Adults
a patient limited to two al
er, Thursday morning.
¦time.
A retired carpenter, he was
THURSDAY
born Oct. 23, 1887 in rural St.
Admissions
Charles to John and Dorothea
Schermerhorn and married Min- Amy Thesing, Lewiston, Minn.
nie Wilnow Oct. 21, 1914 at "Win- Norman IBundy, 477 E. King
ona. He had worked for Bots- St.: .
Discharges
ford Lumber Yard here, retiring
in 1965. He spent his lifetime Mrs. Roger Carlson, 510 W.
in the area, with the exception Broadway.
of a few years in Saroha, Wis. Shelly Spaulding, Winona Rt.'
' -- A -, Survivors are: one son, Ches- 3.
Fountain
City,
Randy
Piel,
ter, Angleton, Tex.; one daughter, Mrs. Merrill (Doris) Nie; Wis.
now, rural St. Charles; three Edward Hostettler, 382 Colgrandsons and one great-grand- legeview.
child. His wife and a sister Louis Mueller, Lewiston, Minn.
Ronda Larson, 269 E. 4th St.
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2 Mrs. Jerome Walsh and baby,
p.m. Saturday at Sellner-Hoff 1214 Gilmore Ave.
FuneraV Home here, the Rev. Mrs. Larry Hoppe and baby,
Richard D. Splies, Berea Mor- Winona Rt. 2.
avian Church , officiating. Burial Mrs. George Studt , 114 Franklin St.
will be in Hillside Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun- Mrs. Leonora Haedtke, Lewiseral home today after 5 p.m. ton, Minn. 7
and Saturday until time of ser- Mrs. Walter Rahrjj, Lewiston,
vices.
Minn.
B

FRIDAY
APRIL 20, 1973

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Leonard Halliday

Mrs. Leonard (Evelyn) Halliday, 67, 670 Winoaa St., died at
8:30 a.m. today at her home
following a short illness.
The former Evelyn G. Nagel,
she was born at Dakota, Minn.,
Aug. 13, 1905, the daughter of
Edward and Carrie Peterson
Nagel. A resident of Winona 41
years, she was married to Leonard Halliday in June 1942. She
was a member of the Pleasant
V a l l e y Evangelical Free
Chui'ch.
Survivors are: her husland',
one son, Lyle, East Burns Valley; one daughter , Mrs. Paul
(Marilyn) Drenckhahn, Minneiska, Mum., and eight grandchildren. 7 ..
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Monday at Martin Funeral
Chapel, Winona, the Rev. Patrick Clinton, Pleasant Valley
Evangelical Free Church., officiating, with burial in Money
Creek Cemetery, rural Houston*
Minn.
Friends may call at the funeral chapel Sunday after 7 p.m.
and Monday from noon until
services. A devotional service
will be at 9 p,m. Sunday.
A memorial is being arranged.

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for " in BRF gets study
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 70, minimum 58, noon 70, preBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
cipitation .12.
(Special) — Eric Stutz , Black
A year ago today:
Elver Falls; city attorney, has
High 49, low 40, noon 47, no precipitation.
said the entire state is watching
to
38.
Record
Normal temperature range for this date 59
the city as it continues negotiahigh 81 in 1889, record low 23 in 1897 and 1909.
tions for a low-cost housing deSun rises rises tomorrow 5:14; sets at 6:57.
velopment.
OBSERVATIONS
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD
Stutz said if the agreement
Oscar J7 Holger
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
Barometric pressure 29.77 and falling, wind from the with the city and the Housing CHATFIELD, Minn. — Oscar
Mrs. Leo Robinson
building
subsidCorporation,
a
visibility
broken,
J.
Holger,
Chatfield,
_
coyer
4,000
85,
died
7m.p.h.,
cloud
southeast at 15-30
Funeral services for Mrs. Led
iary of the Federal Savings and Thursday at his home. He farm- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)
¦; lO miles; yy
Loan League, materializes, ed near Harmony, Minn., until Mr, and Mrs. Steven Ekern, a Robinson, 51, Calumet City, Bl.,
oUher cities will try to do simi- 1931, from 1931 to 1946 in Pilot daughter Monday at Bethesda a former resident, wer& held
lar projects to provide low Mound Township, Fillmore Naval Hospital, Washington, Wednesday at First United Luthcost housing for elderly citi- County, then retired to Chat- D.C. The mother is the former eran Church, Hammond, Ind.
Gail Ofsdabl, Ettrick.
Burial was in Concordia Cemezens.
field, where he was a¦ self-em^
tery, Hammond.
The Corporation has an- ployed carpenter.
She died April 35 at a Chicago
nounced it plans to build & The son of John and Anna Two-State Funerals
hospital following a lingering
$572,000 apartment complex on "Hanson Holger, he was horn
illness.
a site in downtown Black River near Rushford, Minh., Feb. 4,
Carl A. Patzner Sr.
New
Full
Last Quarter
1st Quarter
Falls it has leased from tha 1888. On March 23, 1922, he mar- ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - The former Ruth Boentges,
May 2
April W
April 25
May 9
city. Stutz said such a lease ried Eraelia Ekre at Houston, Funeral services for Carl A. she was born in Chicago Aug. 27,
is a first in Wisconsin and for Minn. He was past trustee of Patzner Sr., Rollingstone, will 1922 and moved to Calumet City
5-day forecast
that reason is being watched both Pilot Mound and Chatfield De at 1:30 p.m. Monday at Holy from Winona about 10 or 12
Forecasts
years ago.
MINNESOTA
closely.
Trinity Catholic Church here, Survivors are: her husband,
Lutheran churches.
Tuesday
:
through
Sunday
S.E. Minnesota
Survivors are: his wife; two the Revs. Leland Smith, Roll- Calumet City; three sons, RoCloudy Sunday through
daughters, Mrs. Gordon (Edna) ingstone, Daren Oruke, Minne- bert Keelan , Cochrane, Wis.,
Variable cloudiness and
The Mississippi
Tuesday with chance of ocJohnson and Mrs. Dean (Carol) apolis, and Hilary Zach, Mount and Rod Keelan, in the armed
windy tonight with slight
casional showers Sunday
24-hr.
Flood
Stage
Finseth, Chatfield ; three grand- Calvary, Wis., officiating. Burial forces in Turkey; and Doug
chance of occasional showand} Monday. Cooler Sunday.
Today
Chg.
Stage
children,
and two brothers, will be in Fountain City Cath- Robinson, at home ; a daughter,
ers or thunderstorms intemperaWarmer daytime
Mrs. Richard (Sharon) Kusson,
Red
Wing
....
14
7.5
+
.
4
Joseph
and
Selmer, Rushford . olic Cemetery.
creasing tonight. Clondy and
tures Monday and Tuesday.
.. 10.4 + .4 Three brothers and three sisters Pallbearers, all grandsons, Lansing, Ind.; two grandchilwindy with occasional show,
Highs mid 40s to low 50s Lake City ....
' ... 12 9.7 + ;4 have died.
will be Michael and Bernard dren; her mother, Mrs. Bertha
ers and thunderstormslikely
Sunday, ranging to the low Wabasha
Boentges , Winona, and a broth.4
Alma
Dam
....
..
7.8
+
Funeral services will be at 2 Corcoran, Joseph Grulkowski, er,
Saturday. A little cooler toand mid 60s Tuesday. Lows
Robert Boentges, Austin,
night and Saturday. Low to40-50 Sunday, upper 30s to Wliitman Bam . -• 6.1 + .2 p.m. Saturday at Chatfield Lu- Marvin Neumann, and ' David Minn.
;
.
Winona
Dam
..
..
7.5
+71
and
James
Glodowski.
,
theran
Church,
the
Rev.
Gerald
night lower 60s. High Satlower 40s Monday and TossWINONA ..... 13 8;4 — ,1 Erickson officiating. Burial will Be died of pneumonia Thursurday lower and, snid 60s.
day.
Winona Funerals
Tremp.
Pool .. .. 9.2 —¦ .2 be in Chatfield Cemetery.
day morning at a La Crosse,
Southeasterly winds 20-40
WISCONSIN
'- ' 8.0 — .3
Tremp.
Dam
.
.
Wis.,
hospital.
miles per hour with occaFriends may call at AkesonA wet period with occasional
Mrs. Donald Buermann
sional gnats to 55 miles per periods of rain Sunday through Dakota ....... .. 9.1 i— .3 Riley Funeral Home, Chatfield . Friends may call at Sellner- Funeral services for Mrs. Donhour today, diminishing to Tuesday. Highs ranging from Dresbach Pool .. 9.4 — .3 today from 4 to 9 p.m. and until Hoff Funeral Home here after ald (Sharon) Buermann, 920
.. 8.8 — .4
2:30 p.m. Sunday. A wake serv12-28 miles per hour and be- the mid 40s extreme northwest Dresbach Dam
... 12 10.1 — .3 noon Saturday, then at the ice wUl be held at 8 p.m. The 40th Ave., Goodview, will be at
coming more southerly to- to the mid.60s extreme southeast L^ Crosse
church from 1p.m.
FORECAST
Rosary will be recited by the 2 p.m. Saturday at St. Martin's
night. Chance of precipita- throughout the period. Warm
Pallbearers will he Orvis Q. St. Nicholas Society at 8:30. Evangelical Lutheran Clwch,
7.8
7.7
7.7
Red
Wing
....
tion 30 percent tonight, SO Sunday morning with lows
the Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
.. 8.6 8.8 8.9 Johnson, Donald Finseth, Harpercent Saturday.
ranging from the low 40s to the Winona ........10,1
old Becker, Carl Amundson,
Burial will he in Kart Cemetery.
10.O
9.7
La
Crosse
mid 50s. Gradually cooler
Vern Fenske and Silas DanielFriends may call at Martin
Tributary
Streams
Minnesota
nights with,lows lowering to the Chip, at Durand .. 8.1 —1.9 son Funeral Home today after 7
p.m. A devotioaal service will
Clondy with chance of oc- mid and upper 30s Tuesday Zumbor at Theii. .. 33.0 — .7
Frank J. Kuklinski
be at 8:45 p.m. today at the
casional showers and thun- morning.
Tremp. at Dodge .. 7.4 —1.2 KELLOGG, Minn , - Frank
funeral home, led by the: Rev.
derstorms extreme north to..
6.7
1
.
5
"
Black at Neills.
DAM LOCKAGE
J. Kuklinski, 71, Kellogg, died
Kenneth
Krueger.
night, variable cloudiness
Black at Gales. .. 11.6 -1.6 at 7:20 a.m. today at the WaThursday
A memorial is being arranged.
with slight chance of scat6.2
—
.6
Sal.
La
Crosse
at
W.
3:25 p.m. — Tri W, 12 barges,
basha Nursing Home, where he
Pallbearers will be Merlin
tered showers and thunder- up.
Root at Houston .. 9.6 — .9 had been a patient since Sept.
and Donald Lukkason, Bonald
storms south and central.
6:15 p.m. — Badger, 12 barg- Root at Hokah .. .. 44.5 -1.5 21, 1972, after suffering a
and Gary Buermann , Gary ZiegClondy with scattered show- es, up.
stroke.
ler
and Wayne Ledebuhr.
ers and thunderstormslikely
8:45 p.m. — Opal Lansing, one
He was born March 23, 1902
Elsewhere
over state Saturday. A little barge, up.
MONDOVI,
(Special)
Wis.
—
Bernard N. Klinger
ia Winona to Peter and Juliana
cooler tonight and Saturday.
Small craft — Two.
The first and second col- Cierzan Kuklinski and married Mondovi City Council members Funeral services for Bernard
Low tonight mid 40s to lower
Today
umns give yesterday 's high Amelia Kennebeck June 19, have been informed that a hear- N. Klinger, 78, 622 E. 3rd St.,
50s. High Saturday mid 50s
Flow — 62,500 cubic feet per and low temperatures, the 1935 at St. Agnes Catholic ing on the abandonment of tta« will be held Saturday at 10
to mid 60s.
second at 8 a.m.
third colnmn reports yes- Church here. The couple lived Chicago & Worth Western Rail- a.m. in the Fawcett Funeral
3:25 a.m. — J. W. Hershey, terday's precipitation , and here their entire married lives. road line between Fairchild Home, with the Rev. Harlyn
Wisconsin
light boat, down.
the fourth gives the forecast He worked for the Milwaukee and Mondovi has been set for C. Hagmann, Central United
Mostly clondy tonight with 4 a.m. — Ann King, nine barg- sky condition for tomorrow. Railroad as an extra gang fore- June 28-29 at Eau Claire.
Methodist Church officiating.
showers and thunderstorms like- es, down.
City Attorney J. V. Whelan Burial will be in Woodlawn
man
on
railroad
construction
ly. Lows mid 50s to mid 60s. 5:20 a.m. — Harriet M , four By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS until retirement in 1967. His will represent the city at the Cemetery.
Hi Lo Prc Otlk
hearings.
Saturday mostly cloudy with barges, up.
Friends may call
tlhe fu79 42 .. cdy wife died .Aug. 2, 1968. He Was Newell L. Erickson was elect- neral home after 7 atp.m..
showers and thunderstorms like- 6:15 a.m. — Hawkeye, seven Albany
this
a
member
of
the
Brotherhood
57
34
..
cdy
AVbu'que
ly. Highs mid 60s to mid 70s. barges, down.
ed president of the council.
evening and until time of servArnarillo
63 41 ..cdy of Maintenance of Way Em- After some discussion, the ices,
Anchorage
42 30 .. cdy ployes.
council declared Its intent to Pallbearers will be grandAshviUe
63 48 .11 cdy Survivors are: one son, Dean, use federal revenue-sharing sons, Eugene, Thomas,
Bonnie
78 58 .. cdy Kellogg; two brothers, Clemens , funds for reconstructing a dam and William Klinger Jr.,
Atlanta
Dick
and
Florian
Lamoille,
Minn.,
,
80 61 .. cdy
Birmingham
and roadway.
Hengel and Roy Kukowski
Bismarck
65 42 .40 cdy Tomah, Wis.; three sisters
A question regarding a rural
54 34 .. cdy Mrs. Genevieve Satka, La fire run to a house in the town
Boise
Wis.;
Mrs.
Russell
Crosse,
Boston
73 47 .. cdy
(Extracts from the jiles cj thit newspaper.)
of Albion -was referred to the County board "
Brownsville
88 75 .. cdy (Irene) Erickson, Lamoille, and clerk to obtain more informaBuffalo
72 51 .. clr Miss Quixene Kuklinski, La tion.
Ten years ago . . . 1963
OK's repairs
Charleston.
78 55 .20 clr Crosse. One infant son, Anthony, The mayor appointed the
A State Historical Society group is completing Its digging Charlotte
76 52 .. clr and one sister have died.
standing committees of the on Garvin road
for relics of prehistoric Indians on the Carl Brommer farm Chicago
68 63
cdy Funeral , services will be held council for the coming year;
10 miles north of Alm a on Highway 37.
at
10:30
a.m.
Tuesday
at
St.
Cleveland
77 58 .. rn
claims and accounts — Ger- Winona County commissioners
Shiny new Hopto hydraulic back ho«s are moving off Denver
45 33 .05 cdy Agnes Ca tholic Church here. ald Rud, chairman , Darrell Thursday voted in emergency
the assembly line of the new $840,000 plant of the Badger Des Moines
The
Rev.
James
Speck
will
of77 55 .05 rn
Dregney and Robert Sing; parks session to appropriate $20 ,000 to
Division , Warner & Swasey Co.
Detroit
73 53 .. rn ficiate. Burial will be in the and recreation — Scott Holden , repair a section of County Road
Wabasha Main street haunts will be minus one member Duluth
54 39 .. sn church cemetery.
chairman , Martin V. Swanson 107, Garvin Heights Road.
this week with the retirement of I. J. "Bert" Melby, 71, Fairbanks
43 25 .. cdy Friends may call at Buck- and William Parker; public Part of the road about halfafter 34 years in business' there.
Fort Worth
83 67 .18 clr man-Schierls Funeral Heme property
William Parker , way up Garvin Heights slid
Green Bay
67 55 .. cdy Wabasha , Monday afternoon chairman, —
Jewell Erickson and down the hill Wednesday and
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Tuesday
until
and
evening
and
Helena
43 28 .. sn
Darrell Dregney ; sreets and traffic has been reduced to one
Houston
75 68 .. rn 10:15 a,m. The Parish Rosary bridges ~ Robert Sing, chair- lane. Signs were erected to warn
City of Winona expenditures set an all-time high in the Ind'apclis
73 59 .05 rn will bo led by Father Speck at man , Jasper Poff and Gerald motorists.
fiscal year ended March si. The annual financial report re- .Tackii'ville
79 58 .. clr 8 p.m , Monday at tho funeral Rud ; public safety and protec- Commissioners authorized the
veals that the city actually expended about $829,000. That Juneau
48
34 ,. rn home.
tion — Martin V". Swanson, County Highway Department to
figure is exclusive of school disbursements.
Kansas
City
72
53 .23 m
chairman , Gerald Rud and buy a bin-type retaining wall
For the second time in less than a year the city council Little Rock
Gerald
W.
Green
70 66 3.84 rn
Robert Sing; water and sewer and rebuild the collapsed traffic
has authorized tho city health officer to supervise poisoning Los Angeles
67 52 ., clr PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Spe- utility — Darrell Dregney, lane. An emergency session was
of rats at the city dump in tho East End.
Louisville
75 63 ,. rn cial) — Gerald W. Green , 43, chairman, Scott Holden and required to permit ordering the
Marquette
59 51 .01 cdy Plainview lit. 1, died Thursday Martin V. Swanson ; police de- work without letting bids ,
Fifty years ago . , . 1923
Memphis
80 62 2.84 rn of carbon monoxide poisoning. partment — Jasper Poff , chair- One-lane traffic is expected to
79 72 .02 cdy The report of the medical exam- man , Nowell Erickson and continue about two months , acGeorge Mulln and William Herbert, La Crosse boys, came Miami
Milwaukee
58 49 .. rn iner was not available.
cording to County Highway Ento Winona by canoe, making the 30-mile trip upstream in
Scott Holden ; finance
Mpls-St.P,
67 58 .04 cdy Tho son of Herbert and Minnie tec — Newell Ericksoncommit
gineer Earl Welshons. Eecent
eight hours, They made tho return trip in half the time .
chair,
1930
Green,
lie
was
born
Jan
24,
78 71 .. rn
The largo fountain in Central square will be started next New Orleans
man , William Parker and Jas- snowmcl t and rain were Warned
Winona
in
Whitewater
Township
r
74 57 .03 cdy
week, according to Oscar Tillman, superintendent of parks. Okla. City
per Poff; Mayor Francis M. for the collapse.
70 58 .16 cdy County. He never married.
Tho drinking fountains about the city will bo started at the Omaha
Diller, ex-offlcio member of
Orlando
82 63 .. cdy Survivors aro: his mother; nil committees.
same time.
(Grettwo
sisters,
Mrs.
Ray
MPIRG schedules
Phllad'phia
70 54 .. cdy
) Jewell, Houston , Minn., Francis Diller was appointed
clien
Phoenix
77 59 .. cdy
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
of the board of health visit to WSC
Pittsburg h
74 54 ., cdy and Mrs. Russell (Donna) Per- chairman
sons, St. Charles, Minn . His and Galen Sather , secretory.
Ptland
Ore.
57
43
.03
cdy
Walter Blrdlcbough has returned from a trip through
John T. Bollinger , M.D., was Three members of tho Minnhas died.
Pflnnd Me
75 36 ,. clr father
the West.
reappointed! health officer.
esota Public Interest Research
Funeral
services
bo
at
2
will
52 42 .97 rn
Ultimatum sent to Spain by the President. A summariza- Rapid City
p.m. Saturday at Johnson- Tho counci l commended Wal- Group ( MPII?G> , a state-wide
Richmond
80
58
,.
cdy
tion of conditions In Spain liavo m ndo large numbers of specFuneral Chapel, Plain- lace Hominy and Erhardt organization of college students ,
St. Louis
67 61 .43 rn Schiiver
tators watch Company C drill.
view, Mr. James Lohrnan, Schultz for service to the com- will bo at Winona State ColSalt Lake
45 36 A. cdy Plainview
Church of Christ, of- munity as members of tho coun- lege's Kryzsko Commons TuesSam Diogo
64 54 .. cdy ficiating, Burial
One-hund red years ago . . . 1*873
will ho in Bea- cil and asked the clerk to send day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m ,, nnd
Seattle
52 38 ., clr
letters of appreciation to them , nt tho college 's Newman Center
Cemetery.
si 27 M clr ver
John Hobson has returned from his mills on Iho Chippewa. Spokane
Friends may call at the fu«3 62 ., cdy neral homo today from 4 p.m. To get- a perfectly matched from 7 to 9 p,m.
Bonner & Wheeler of Winona have placed a buyer ln tha Tampa
Washington
79 fit ., cdy and until time of services Sat- scam when Installing resilient Thoy will speak on sttudont
Claremont wheat market.
involvement.
CANADIAN
CITIES
Rev. McQuestcn and T. P. St. John arrived homo from
sheet flooring, tho edges of ad- Tho public may attend.
urday.
attending tho presbytery nt Lake City.
Edmonton
-49 30 .12 cdy
jacent pieces should bo over¦
O. M. Farrington contemplates the erection of a three- Mo ntreal
m 37 ., clr Tlio bntlle-axo, a weapon lapped , then cut through bptli Bats inhabit all parts «f the
. 65 53 .01 clr use<l since primitive times, was pieces at the same timo with a world except tho coldest restory brick block of two stores on tho corner of 3rd and 'Toronto
Main Afreets,
Winnipeg
70 48 .13 cdy originally made of stone.
sharp knifo and n straightedge. gions.
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Mondovi tracks
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In years gone by

Quie credited
with bringing
compromise

Winona County Court

Civil, Criminal Division
Gary J. Howell, 19, 522 E. 3rd
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of careless driving and was
Shed $100 by Judge Dennis A.
Challeen. He was arrested at
7 :43 p.m. Tu esday at East 3rd
and Carimona streets.
Jeffrey M. Thisius, 23, a Winona State College student from
WASHINGTON* D.C. — 1st Wells, Minn., pleaded not guilty
H. Quie has to six charges arising from an
Dist. Rep. Albert
been credited with negotiating accident at West Sarnia and
a compromise of the Older Huff streets at 10:10 p.m. Wedr
Americans Act amendments aesday. He is charged with!
which should head off an ex- driving without a motorcycle endorsement, two stop sign violapected Presidential veto.
to an
Congress on Wednesday pass- tions, failure to yieldspeeding,
ed a $1 billi<jn, tbree-year mea- emergency vehicle,
zone, and recksure continuing a variety of 80 in a 30-mileTrial
was set for
driving.
less
health , recreation, employment June 7 at 9:30 a.m. and Thisius
and nutrition programs for the was leased on his own recognielderly, scaled down from the zance.
bill President Mxon pocketyetoed last October and from Robert E. Jack, Wheaton, HI.,
pleading
the versions repassed this year was fined - $39 after speeding,
guilty to a charge of
by the House and Senate.
zone. Arrest was
The compromise on the Old- Tl in a 60-mile
Patrol at 4:55
Highway
by
the
er Americans Act represents
Highway 61
p.m.
April
6
on
the first time both Congress and
of Minnesota City.
the White House have yielded north
Timothy G. Daniel, 18, Stockon their positions to avoid ton,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to
another ¦veto.
charges of careless driving, rewhich
Quie
believes
The bill,
sisting arrest and driving withis now -veto-proof, would con- out a license, and pleaded guilty
tinue programs such as Green to a charge of disorderly , conThumb, Green Light, Foster duct. He was arrested at 3:30
Grandparents, RSVP and Meals a.m. today by sheriff's deputies
on Wheels, the Administration Ln Stockton. Judge Challeen set
on Aging in the Department of trial for June 8 and bail at $100.
Health, Education and Welfare Daniel was remanded to the
would be upgraded^ and new county jail in lieu of bail.
research on aging problems William J. McMillin, 19, 122
authorized.
Winona St., was fined $50 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
minor with beer in possession.
Two killed in
He was arrested at his home at
8:06 p.m. Thursday,
one-car crash;
FORFEITURES:
Loren F. Schirmer, Lake
state toll 204
City, Minn., $45, speeding, 75
in a 55-mile zone, 5:45 p.m.
LAKE
CRYSTAL, Mnn. April 12, Highway 61 north of
(AP) — Two men were killed Goodview, arrest by the HighThursday when the car they way Patrol.
were in crashed off a county
road about two miles northeast William E. Stumpf, 207 E.
of Lake Crystal, sheriff's offi- Sanborn St., $39, speeding, 57
in a 40-mile zone, 5:30 p.m. Suncers reported.
Their deaths raised the Min- day, Highway 61 at Minnesota
nesota traffic toil for the year City, Highway Patrol.
to 204 compared with 170 on Dennis W. Vandover, Coon
Rapids , Minn., $70, speeding,
this date a year ago.
Authorities identified the vic- 75 in a 55-mile zone, 12:45 a.m.
tims as Robert S. Kopischke, .April 6, Highway 61 south of
45, rural Madelia, who was Winona, Highway Patrol,
dead at the scene, and Roger Eugene C. Stark , 1635 GilHammond, 44, rural Lake Crys- more Ave., $15, failure to distal, who died at a Mankato hos- play current vehicle registration, 6:15 a.m. March 12, Goodpital about two hours later.
Sheriff's officers said Ko- view scale, Highway Patrol.
pischke was driving the car, Larry L. Adam, Neillsville,
which went into a ditch and "Wis., $75, over tandem axle
struck a utility pole.
weight, 6 a.m. April 13, Goodview scale, Highway Patrol .
Wayne- K. Render, 77 ChatArea counties
field St., $35, speeding, 70 in a
55-mile zone, 12:50 a.m. April
get Title I
8, Highway 61-14, Highway Patrol. - ' ¦
federa l funds
O. A. Friend, Pleasant Valley,
$100, careless driving, 11:20
MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin a.m. M arch 30, Highway 61
has received $19,093,891 for frontage road, Highway Patrol.
fiscal year 1973 Title I assis- Thomas Riska, 1054 E. Watance of educationally deprived basha St., $37, speeding, 81 in
children.
a 65-mile zone, 4:45 p.m. April
Sen. Gaylord Nelson says the 4, Highway 61-14 north of Twin
total includes $16,546 million Huffs, Highway Patrol.
for local educational agencies;
$1,549 for handicapped children;
$381,517 for juvenile delinquents Lincoln names
in Institutions; $392,721 for migratory children, and $189,048 cheerleaders
for administration.
The amount allocated for LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Buffalo County Is $91,436; Jack- — Seven "A" squad cheerleadson County, $142,841; Pepin ers have been chosen at Lincoln
County, $44,610, and Trempea- High School to make up next
leau County, $146,829.
year 's cheerleading nucleus.
They are Julie Rolsch, Lori
Knudsen, Mary Dwelle, Brad
MNI-NEWSPAPER
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - Haase, Sandy Jacob and Mary
Members of a class in mass Simons. Rhonda Possehl was
media at Gale-Eitrick-Trempea- chosen mascot.
leau High School, taught by Mrs. The wrestling cheerleading
Arthur Runnestrand of Ettrick, squad for 1973-74 is comprised
have composed a "mini-news- of: Mary Schmidt, Debbie
paper " occupying two pages of Priebe, Mary Balow and Linda
the weekly Galesville Republi- liljevall.
can. Class members composed Four new cheerleaders were
editorials, advertisements and placed on the "B" squad: Jane
news articles. Wiey were pro- Johnson, Diane Dahman , Terry
vided witih material for their Lane and Noel Wohlers.
study by the Winona Daily and Judges for the tryouts wero
Sunday News.
from Winona.

— Spring Cleaning??
Don'r throw it away — call the Big
Brothers to pick it up for their auction.
We are now picking up articles to bo donated for the Big Brother's Auction May
7, 1973. For pickup call: 454-1520, 4541521, or 452-6320.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tolaphono coll* from 7:30 n.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sundny
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

,

THE LOCKHORNS

Minnesota City PTA

School
lunch
menus

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The Minnesota PTSA elected
new officers Monday evening.
They are Robert Kobus, president, and Robert Altoff, vice
president. Candidates for District 5 of Winona School board
were guest speakers. A film on
bus safety was
¦ shown.
¦7

(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS) The Bank of Ireland was esTuesday — Sloppy Joe cn a tablished in Dublin in 1783.
buttered bun, kernel com - but- (Pub. Dato Friday, April 20> 1973)
CITY OF WINONA. MINNESOTA
tered, potato chips, milk, apple
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Nolle* of Hearing
sauce.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: .
i
" IF H 16 5H If EVER COMES JN I'M
Wednesday • — Hamburger That applications have bean mads lor
variations Irom tha requirements of tha
gravy on mashed potatoes, cab- Winona Zoning Ordinance/ as listed belowi
I A FRAIP THE POCK WILL, COLLAPSE."
Denzer for a reduction In th*
bage salad, milk, peanut butter I.John
rear yard requirement In order to
construct an addition to the rear of
sandwich, sugared donut.
the house VA fert from fhe rear (ot
line Instead ot 1tw required 30 feet
over low heat until mixture Thursday — Beef goulash
at the following described property:
comes
away
cleanly
from
sides
milk,
peabuttered
green
beans,
W. 50* of Lot 10, Block lfl. Original
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and a junior in high school, and
Plat, or al 478 West Howard Street.
and bottom of pan — about 1 nut butter sandwich, whipped t. Richard
C, Weinmann for a reduc.
I live with my grandparents. My best friend (I'll call her
tion In tha side yard requirement In
Donna) is my age and we've been like sisters all our lives
minute. Turn mixture into the creme pudding.
order to construct a carport 15 Inches
since she lives across the street.
from the west s ide lot line Instead
large bowl of an electric miser. Friday — Chicken in gravy
of the required 6 feet at the following
My grandparents think Donna is an angel, so yesterday
described property: Lot V, SubdlvlAdd
eggs,
celery
cresone
at
a
lime,
beaton
steamed
rice,
while they were going on and on about how perfect Donna
sion Lot 44, er at 958 West King
If CKILV MOV/NSTONE
ing well after each addition; cents, milk, bread and butter,
Street;
.
. AF Food tdiler
was, I got mad and blurted out that Donna went all the way
Notice Is sent to the applicants and to
ice cream on stick.
with Kenny, the boy she's been going steady with. I was sorry
owners of property affected ' by tha
By CECILY BROWNSTONE beat until smooth and velvety. Junior and senior high school the
application.
right after I said it, but it was too late.
Beat in cheeses. TDrcp mixture
Associated
Press
Food
Editor
A
on these petitions will ba
only — hamburger and French givenhearing
Well, last night Grandpa said he ielt it was his duty to
In the City Hall, Winona, Minna,
by
teaspoonfuls
into
deep
fat
CHEESE
BEIGNETS
fries,
10
cents
extra.
sota,
at
7:30
P.M. on May 2, 1973, at
tell Donna's father what I told him, but he needed my coopwhich time, Interested persons may apMr. and Mrs. August Verdick
preheated to 350 degrees. Fry
cuisine.
¦
Adapted
from
French
'
.
A
.
er a t i o n .
r
.
7 ' ""
pear, either - In person, In writing, or by
until golden — about 3 minutes.
1teaspoon dry mustard
. 1¦
agent, and present any reasons which
: M^
I
rr \
J
1*
Alma
OES
observes
f hey may have to th* granting or denying
Drain
on
paper
toweling.
Serve
1
teaspoon
warm
water
4nt?met
o Dear Abby:
of these petitions.
at once or keep warm in a pre- Robert Morris night
1
cup
cold
water
They are requested to prepare their
' "P
case. In detail, and present all evidence
heated 250<legree o-ven for up
By Abigail Van Buren
% cup butter
o J rr av
relating to this petition at the time of
to l hour. Or beignets may be The Alma Order of Eastern scheduled hearing.:
1teaspoon salt
. , .¦¦• • .
'
~————
rfather what
Respectfully,
fried and frozen j then reheated Star observed Robert Morris
% teaspoon pepper
I told him.
Donald V. Gray, Chairman
just
before
in
a
preserving
meeting
held
Wed1
cup
unsifted
flour
night
at
the
Board
of Adjustment
repeat
it
to
Abby, what I said was true, but I don't want to
heated 450-degree ov«n until hot nesday evening.
4 eggs
Donna 's fatiher.
(First Pub. Friday, April t, 1973)
— 8 to 10 minutes. Makes about Invitations were read to
% cup freshly grated
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.- MRS. BERNARD Siebcnaler ,
My grandpa is giving hie a week to decide on what I want
State ot Minnesota
4 dozen.
Parmesan cheese
attend meetings at North La Counly of Winona >) ss.
Miss Patricia Ann Butenhoff sister of the bride, was matron to say. I need your help, Abby. Should I cooperate or not? I
In County Court
grated
medium-fine
May
5,
and
cup
%
Crosse; Onalaska,
BIG MOUTH
and August Paul "Verdick were of honor and Mrs. Gordon Al- really don't want to. I feel like a rat.
Probate Division
Swiss cheese.
No. 17,714
united in marriage April 7 at fcrecht was bridesmaid. Their
Put candles for the dinner at Trempealeau, Tuesday.
In Re Estate Ol
Mix mustard with -warm wa- table in the freezer -the day be- Mrs. Roger Beseler and
St. Paul's Catholic Church gowns were of Nile green orDEAR BIG MOUTH: You've already done too much
John P. Borzyskowski, Decedent.
ter; let stand 10 minutes. In a fore you intend to use them. Mrs. Keith Fleming visited the
Order for Hearing on Petition for
here.
ganza o-ver taffeta with white
talking. Tell grandpa you don't want to repeat what you
of Will, Limiting Timo to File
medium saucepan bring cold This treatment is said to make Winona Chapter for the instal- Probale
,
you
father
If
he
wants
to
tell
Donna's
Donna.
lace
accents.
They
wore
green
about
said
The Rev. John Vincent officiClaims and fer Hearing Thereon.
y
substitute
water
and
butter
to
boiling;
stir
hope
you
have
a
lation
of
officers.
The
Merchents
National Bank of Wibe
does,
I
the
candles
burn
more
slowly
can't stop Turn. If
ated , with Miss LuAnh Baurer, carnations in their, hair and carnona haying filed a petition for the proin mustard, salt7 pepper and than usual and of course last The next meeting will be held bale
best friend warming up in the bullpen.
organist, accompanying the ried colonial bouquets of white
of the Will of aald decedent and
7
flour all at once. Cook and stir longer.
Wednesday.
for the appointment of The Merchants
and green carnations.
church choir.
National Bank of Winona as Executor,
weeks,
be
final
in
three
will
DEAR
ABBY:
My
divorce
Robert Verdick, brother of the
Which Will Is cn file In this Court and
THE BRIDE Is the daughter "bridegroom , was best man and but my ex is still following me around begging me to give
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buten- M. Butenhoff , brother of the him another chance.
thereof be had on May 1, 1973, at 9:45
live
with
him.
want
to
but
I
don't
I
still
love
him,
Abby,
hoff Sr., Winona Rt. 1, and the "bride , was groomsman. Ushers
o'cldck A.M., betore this Court In fha
county court room In the court house In
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. -were Gerald Butenhoff and He's insanely jealous for no reason at all. I am a good
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
Christian woman and never gave him cause to doubt me,
Joe Killian, 851 W. Broadway, Gordon Lafka.
to the allowance of said will. If any, ba
filed before said time of hearing; that
trying
to
get
me
to
me
up
several
times
beat
but
be
has
and the late Mi; Verdick .
Following the ceremony a.
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file tnolr claims ba limited
Given in marriage by her par- dinner was held in the church "confess."
to 69 days from the date hereof, and thai
Once he broke my nose, knocked out four teeth, and I
ents, the bride wore a floor- hall.
tha claims so filed be heard cn June 11,
1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before thli
length gown of white nylon or- The bride is a graduate of had 22 stitches on my lip. Then he pinned me up against the
for
divorce.
filed
Court In the county court room In the
when
I
collarbone.
That's
my
ganza over taffeta with attach- Cotter High School and, prior wall and broke
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
him
back.
I
I'd
have
to
be
crazy
to
take
say
My
friends
lhat
notlea hereof be given by publicaed full-length train. Clusters to her marriage, was employed
IN
DOUBT
him.
What
would
you
do?
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
still
love
of pearls and lace bands trim- hy Spurgeon's. The bridegroom
News and by mailed notice at provided
by law.
med the bodice and stand-up is a graduate of Winona Senior
take him back. But if
wouldn't
certainly
DEAR
IN;
I
Dated April 4, 1973.
collar. Her shoulder-length veil High School and the Winona
S. A. Sawyer
you do, you should try to find a psychiatrist witih two
Judge of county Court
was held by a camelot head- Area Vocational-Technical Inyou
him.
and
one
for
couches—one
for
(Court Seal)
piece of pearls and lace bands stitute. He is employed by
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
and she carried a cascade bou- Warner and Swasey Co., BadDEAR ABBY: In an attempt to criticize you, for your views
Attorneys for Petitioner
quet of red roses, white car- ger Division. The couple will on bathing, a quartet of women from Hagerstown, Md.,
(First Pub. Friday, April t, 1973)
nations and stephanotis.
live in rural Winona.
wrote: "You belong in India, where your views allow you to
NOTICE OF MORTGAQB
label women 'unclean' and 'untouchable.' "
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
First of all, the untouchable caste, which applied only to
default has occurred In the conditions of
men, has been outlawed in India since 1947. Secondly, Indians
that certain mortgage, dated the Snd day
of September, 1964, executed by Richard
are among the cleanest people on earth. Hindus, who comprise
Zywlckl and Janlna Zywlckl, husband
85 percent of India's population, bathe every morning as a reend wife, as mortgagors to The First
National Bank of Winona as mcrtyBseg,
for an Indian to take
ritual.
And
it
is
not
uncommon
ligious
For SATURDAY, April 21
filed for record In the office ol the Registhree or four baths a day. They may be poor, but they 're clean.
ter of Deeds In ard for the County of
Your birthday today: This .e&T gives you your chance to
Winona, and State of Minnesota, on tha
And finally, anyone who believes that women take a back
7fh day of September, I9U, et i:3S
reduce all problems to manageable dimensions. Career goals
seat in India should be reminded that India's leader is a
o'clock P.M., and recorded In Book 187
ON
INDIA
UP
ol Mortgage Records, pass 487, the origiwoman.
can also be clarified. Valid relationships will thrive. Today's
ns! principal amount , secured by said
mortgage being JlT,5M.Wl
natives are generally pleasant, competitive and loyal.
DEAR UP: Three cheers for India! People are usthat no action or proceeding has been
Aries (March 21-April I9)s Resolve early routine deals
Instituted at law to recover th* debt
ually down on what they're not up on.
secured by said mortgage, or any part
with a minimum of discussion. Recreation should be moderate.
thereof,
that there Is dua and claimed to be
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Once you've done what you've
DEAR ABBY: 1-would like to ask Peggy, Marie, Judy, and
due upon said mortgage, Including Inter:
If
women
question
Md.,
Hie
following
Hagerstown,
Susan
of
est
fo date hereof, the sum of Ten Thoupromised, you're free Tfor an experience of self-fulfillment.
sand Two Hundred Seventy-nine and
do
you
explain
how
in
India
are
considered
"untouchable,"
Travel is encouraged .
30/100 DOLLARS,
a population of 550 million?
and that pursuant to the power of sale
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Postpone final action on all
therein contained, said mortgage) will be
LOUISVILLE
,
KY.
ARUN
WAGH,
group projects. Concentrate on singlehanded ventures suited
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
to holiday weekends.
of Minnesota, described as follows, fo-wlfi
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Complaining will get you noThe Westerly One Half (WVS) of Lot
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
Three (3), Block Eleven (11), ot
where. Control is a delicate balance achieved quietly by acstamped , self-addressed
Hamilton's Addition to Winona,
Calif.,
90069.
Enclose
6970O,
L.
A„
tion rather than talk.
will be sold by the sheriff of said counenvelope,
please.
ty
at
public auction on the 20th day of
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You have much more going for
June, 1973, et 9:30 o'clock A.M,, at Wiyou than appears on the surface. Pay some attention to
nona County Sheriff's Office In the City
ORCHESTRA DEBUTS
of Wlnoni in said county end state, to
mate's advice,
pay the debt then secured by said mortVirgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be on the ball early to clear off
NEWT YORK (AP ) - An orgage and taxes, It any, on aald premises
and the costs and disbursements allowed
unfinished details and then catch up on neglected hobby inits
debut.
chestra is making
by law. The time allowed by law for
terests. Relax!
redemption by the mortgagors, personal
The
Manhattan
Symphony
Mrs.
Ervin
Rose
was
elected
representatives or assigns Is l months
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Strong creative impulses continue.
from the date of said sale.
Orchestra,
which
for
the
past
president of the VFW Auxiliary
Indulge in the simpler pleasures of life near your home.
Dated March 29, 1973.
THE FIRST NATIONAL
Scarpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your new idea about an old at the meeting held Wednesday. two years has been appearing
BANK OF WINONA
parks,
in
old
age
homes,
Other
officers
elected
were:
problem preoccupies yoii today .Relax , let it go until after the
By Charles M. Doffing
Mrs, Edward Holehouse, sen- schools, community centers and
holiday.
Mortgage*
Robert
0..
Hull
Saggltarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Personal plans stabilize ior vice president; Mrs. Blanche on streets, will give its first
Attorney for Mortgage*
and may be worked out. Home life is subject to some tension Kaczorowski, junior vice-presi- concert in Alice Tully Hall in
(First Pub. Friday, April 6, 1973)
—good humor and consideration will save the day.
dent ; Mrs. Evelyn Jackman, Lincoln Center.
Stale of Minnesola )
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Money seems to be a subject
treasurer; Mrs. Ian Armstrong, The Mexican conductor , AleCounty of Winona
) ss.
^^ ' x h,AIPttotc n0'''dav greetings
|
In County Court
for discord rather than for pleasure. It's up to you to avoid
chaplain; Mrs, Floyd Kuhl- jandro Kahan , winner of the
^
m^m
T
^
^
^
^
^
S
t
^
^
Probate
Division
needless debate.
mann , conductress; Mrs. Mary 1971 international competition
my Wi^Mu£ii
ty y (oyously.All are full blooming
\&t.\vSU^Ss
File No. 17,750
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18>: Your ideals are now out in Nelson, patriotic instructor; for conductors in Besancon,
In Re Eilata Of
Pauline B. stelnbauer, Decedent.
front, Stay consistent, even if some sacrifice Is involved. Mrs. Beulah Bllicki, guard; Mrs. France, will make his AmeriOrder for Hearing on Petition for
Later hours are pleasant.
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Emma Fenske, trustee for can debut.
Claims and for Hearing Thoreon.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Imagination comes alive early. three years, and Mrs. Roman
Josephine H. Stelnbauer having tiled
Tend to family needs first. Get everybody into a happy frame Weilandt, secretary .
heroin a petition for general administration stating that said decedent died Inteof mind.
The next meeting will be held
state and praying that Josephine H.
Stelnbauer
be appointed administratrix;
officers
May 16. Installation of
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
site once occupied by the Capi- will be conducted and a potluck
CONCERTS SET
thereof bs had on May 7, 1973, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., balora this Court In the
tol of the United States, where supper will precede tho meetAT HISTORIC SITES
county court room In the court house In
Washington was in- ing, Each member ls asked to
1NUW t UHIV (At' I — -LIIO . IT George
Winona, Minnesota; that Iho time within which creditors of said decedent maytional Park Service and Ameri- augurated as President.
bring her own dishes and siltile their claims be limited to to day*
can Landmark Festivals are Historical exhibits at tho sites verware.
from tho dato hereof, and that tho claims.
so (lied be hoard on June 15, 1973, er
giving nine weeks of free con- will be open to visitors before
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
certs, two a week, at two his- the concerts nnd during inter- Duplicate bridge
the counly court room In the court housa
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notlea
missions. Music will include
toric sites here.
announced
hereof be given by publication of Ihls
winners
The sites are Theodore songs by the early American
order In the Winona Dolly News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Roosevelt's birthplace, where composer, Francis Hopkinson, Winners in Duplicate Bridge
Dated April 4, 1973.
he lived for tho first 15 years of whom Washington know and Club play Wednesday evening
S. . Sawyer
wore Mrs. Donald Wille and
Judge of Counly Court
his life , and Federal Hall, a' liked.
(Courl
Seal)
first
;
Merchlewitz,
Mrs. Frank
C. Stanley McMahon
Mrs. Richard Horst and Mrs.
r
»
B
^-^
«
i ^
-^
— ma m -w -—- - ^r-—y
Attorney for Petitioner
Joseph Kaehler, second; Mr.
(First Pub. Friday, April I, 1973)
and Mrs. C. W. Biesanz , third ;
State of Minnesota )
Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz and
Counly of Wlnonn
) ss.
In Counly Court
Mrs. Willard Angst , fourth , and
Probata Division
Mrs. Mabel Smith and Mrs. N.
No. 17,711
MGM PRESENTS
In Ra Etlalo Of
W. Schellhas, fifth .
Bridget Titus, a/k/a
The group pl°y s °very WedPBTERTOH3BBIT
Bridget F. Titus, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
.
nesday at 7:30 p.m. nt the St.
§1
J.-N
Probata ol Will, Limiting Tlma to FU*
Mary 's College Center. Two
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
T&LES0F
Winona National and Savings Bank ha.
sections will bo open this Wed- BESTRlXPOGnOER
filed a petition for tho probate af
OR * *. EVERYONE'S FAVORITE...
1 Ing
nesday nt tho regular game.
the Will of Bold decedent and for tha
rERKmMEnmfmNCHaOT
appointment
of Winona National and Sawbegintion
will
bo
for
Ono sec
lna$ Bank ta administrator wllh will
ners and ono regular section.
annexed, which Will Is on flla In t his
Court and open lo Inspection;
Tho public la invited.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Technicolor®
thereof ba hed on April 30, 1973, af 10:00
|
|
MQM^|
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha

Grandpa wants tattler
to rat on Best friend

" ————

butenhbft-VerdiGk
vows solemnized

crWt>olwori1\

usr^u^j fi/i

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

^^^^~2^^^^^^^^ ^^wfopiwdl

•**€0iB¥^^

VFW auxiliary
elects officers

i

Jj udeuf.
on. *) w t L
gtoAod.

8:30 a.m. to -11:30 am.

|

CHESTNUT STREET BETWEEN 3rd A 4th

I

- - 3.89

OJ^ROmKmET

Will Be

I

- - 3.49

I
- - 2.69 I
. . 2.39
.
I
I • POTTED AFRICAN VIOLETS - 2.99 I

WAREHOUSE STORE

Saturday, April 21

'

1 • POTTED MUMS - - - POTTED HYACINTHS - J •
I • SCOTCH HEATHER - fj • PASSION FLOWER . .

WATKINS i
OPEN SPECIAL HOURS

^M

1

HAPPY
EASTER
From All Of Us

THE PLACE
1054 W, Broadway
Open Dally 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:00-3:00

GIFT BOXED FRESH
¦
ORCHID CORSAGES

SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY 6 SUNDAY
MONDAY • 1:15 P.M.

BRING
YOUR
FAMILY

ALL SEATS 55*

$^
#

37

|

!

county court room In the court housa In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblecllon s
to the allowance of said will. If any, tw>
filed before said tlma of hearing; thnt
lha time wllhln which creditors of anld
decedent may file Ihelr claims bo limited
to M days from tho data hereof, and that
the claims so (Had ba heard on Juno 1) ,
1973, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In tha county court room In tha
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that nolle* hereof be given by publication
of this order In tha Wlnone Dally Naurs
and hy moiled notice ai provided by law,
Dated April 4, 1973.
S. A, Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Courl Seal)
Slroaler, Murnhyorosnahen 8, Longford
Allorneya for Petitioner
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<1M0 Kraemer Drive)

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlns)
Ihe Rev. John Hartman, pastor

10 a.m.—Bible study for ill ages.
11 a.m.—Worship service.;
6 p.m.—Evening worship,
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m.—"Christ In Our
Tlma", KWNO, Bruce Logue.
Wednesday, 7 p.m<-Blble study, "The
Southern Kingdom."

(Member of the National Fellowship ol
•' ' . . _ .' •
.
Brethren Cfiurches).
101 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes for
adults, children and teens.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
¦ ¦ ;.
4 p.ni.—Omega Teens.
7-30 p.m.-Evenlng worship hour.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Povfer Hour. .
Friday, 8 p.m.-Cominunlon service.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

FIRSTCflUECH OP CHRIST

KRAEMER DRIVE
: CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Instrumental)
tWeat Broadway snd South Bakert

Earl Beady, interim pastor

Mr. Brace logue

f

. ii *m.-Cnristtan education for all
ages.
10:30 e.m.—Worship.
«:30 p.m;—Evening service*
¦
¦

^^^^^^^^^ §m
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Lutheran services
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GOODVIEW TRINITX
LUTHERAN CHUECH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 37th Ave.)

Tbe Rev. Nerman C. Knske
Pastor

E

i e.m.—Sunrise service. Sermon: "Why
Seek Ya the Living Among the Deed?",
Luke 24:1-9, followed fay Easter breakfast
served fay the Couples Club.
9 a.m.—Service. Sermon: "Christ's
Resurrection, Fact or Fiction?", I Cor.
15:12-22.
Tuesday, 4 p.m,—Instruction class at
Goodview.
7 p.m.—Flrst-Trlnlty Teen meet.

V

"f

.

-

'

e

FAITH ZUTHERAN
(The Lntfaeran Church
In America)
Tbe Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor

1 616 W. Sarnia

and : L iberty)

The Rev. ArminU. Deye,

pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

i a.m.—Easter sunrise service. Breakfast served after Sunrise service by
Youth Group.
S and 10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
?:!5 o.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adulr Blbla class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer
Memorial Home serv¦
¦ ¦
vice. ' ¦
. - .
S p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir relieersal.
Tuesday, 10:30 ia.m. — Bible class In
Youth Room.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
7 p.m.—Bible class In church basement.
8 p.m.—Endowment Fund committee.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Breaktest at Country Kitchen.
9:45 a.m.—School service.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Friday, April 2r-29-Youth Retreat at
Camp Omegs.
Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
classes.
t9 p.m.—Fun Fast In school sym fay
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(171? w . Broadway

»{30 ¦.m.'-Worship servl ce. Sermon:
"Don't Look For Christ In the Cemetery",
Luke 24:1-12.
10:30 o.m.—Sunday school. .
10:30 a.m.—Adult Blbte sludy.
Wednesday, 3:30 fo 5:30 p.m.—Confirmation class.

St. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wiscoaslh Synod)
(West Wabasho and Hloh)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Thomas Frey
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Method 1st .' ' servicesEWMA1TOEL UNITED
METHODIST

,

if
*' now ttlMe days *'«' ^ ttttillt Dart Ffidly -whea

(West King and South Bakar)

The RCT. James Vf . - Haun Jr.
break7:15-8:30 a.m.—Immanuel Eoster
¦
¦• '
'¦
fast.
a a.m.—Stockton morning worship.
9:30 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "The Possibility of Easier" by
the Rev. James W. Haun Jr. Special music by the choir. Organist, Mrs. Frances
Rand. Nursery provided:.
10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Immanuel choir
practice.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m.—Immanuel yi.
VFW Softball game, Franklin Field.
7:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship et Stockton.

CENTRAL
UNITED MEXHpDIST
West

Broadway

and (Anlnl

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,

senior pastor

The Bev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor
7:30 a.m.—Easter Sunrise service, Norton Chapel. Theme, "Of Love and Easter"
under leadership of Jr. HI Youth. Worship
• ¦
(or everyone. '7 .

8-10 a.m.—Easter Breakfast, Guildhall,

9:15 a.m.—Church school classes.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Suddenly It's Easter" by the Rev. H. C, Hagmann. Organ selections; "Song of Joy",
Jean Lanalals, "Song of Peace", Jean
Langlals and "Contempora", Frank D.
Cofleld. The choir will sing "The Lord
Is Risen", Gregor Alchlnger and "0
Make Our Hearts to Blossom", Joseph
Clokey. The Advanced Handbell Choir
will play "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring",
J. S. Bach. Nursery provided.

< a.m.—Worship, sermon, "Why Seek
the Living Among the Dead?" The Choir,
directed by Miss Patricia Brodbeck, will
sing "Now Is Christ Risen", and "Ye
Sons and DauoMers of the Klna." Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist.

7:15 a.m.—Easier breaktasl.

9:15 a.m.—Sunda-y school.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "What
Think Ye of Christ?" The choir will sing,
"Now la Christ fclsen", "Ye Sons and
Doughterj of the King", and the lunior
and senior choirs will sing, "Ho Is Risen!
Alleluia", Miss Brodbeck directing.
Monday—No school,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Thursday, 7:30 jj.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, S to 7 p.m.-Communlon registration.
Saturd ay—Lutheran Pioneers convention
In Milwaukee.
8:45 a.m.—Contlrmotlon cless,
9 o.m.—Junior class.
10:15 a.m.—Continuation class.

Monday, 3 p.m.—Jr. HI Kolntnla Group,

7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
Tuesday, I p.m.-Slbte study of Luke,
R. Harrington home.
4:30 p.m.-Senlor Girl Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Bible study of Luke, E. Schwab
home.
7:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Wednesday, * p.m.—Handbell Choir,
5:30 p.m.-Senlor Girl Scout Troop.
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.

7 p.m.—Choir; Open Gym.

8:15 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Saturday. 9:30 a.m.—CJ.M.W. Craft and
Style Show.
7:30 p.m. — New member orientation
class, H. C. Hagmann Jiome.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lnttieran
Hull
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REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missonri Synod)

streets)

pastor
The Rev. G. H. Hoggcnvib,
The Rev. Roliert C. Johnson.
assistant pastor
Jett Franko, j7onth Director

St.)

6:30 a.m. — Sunrlso service at the
church. Special program "Jejus- Words
from the Cross" to be presented under
the direction of Mrs. Harold Zlegenbeln.
Sebeny entitled:
Message ty Pastor
"Christ Kept His Word."
In the church
served
8 a.m.—Breakfast
by the young people.
school proSunday
0:30-10 a.m.—Special
gram presented by the Sunday school department. Theme: "We Welcome Glad
Easter. "
10-11 e.m. — Mornlnpj worship service.
Message: "Blessed Assurance." Special
music by the choir.
There will be no Young People's meet.
ing or evening service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church Missionary
Fellowship meeting. The film "Tlie Paul
Carlson Story" will be shown.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
8 p.m.—Prayer meeting and voting on
suggested changes of building plans.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(MissouriSynod)

em

Sherman Bnschow, pastor

-

W— -^

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Ccnler and Sanborn streets!
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

4:30 o.m.—Eoster sunrise service. Unveiling of tho cross. Sermon : "Actions
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school,
Speak Louder Than Words. " Mrs. RichI0:« a.m.-Worshlp.
ard Lindner, organist, "On Earth Hes
Dawned This Day of Doys ", and "The
6:3a p.m.—Adult choir.
Strife Is O'er ", Peelers. Vocal solo, "The
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
Holy City ", Mrs. Charles Olan.
7:30 p.m.-6v»nD0lls1lc service,
7:30-BM5 a.m.—Easter breakfast sponsored by tho Lulher Leoguo.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble sludy.
9 end 10:45 a.m.—Worshi p services wllh
Friday. 7:nn p.m. -Hobby Club.
sermon, "Easter 's Surprises. " Settler
B
choir anthem, "Easter Morning, Joyous
Downing. " At 10:45 tho Choristers ' anSEVENTH DAY
them "Christ the Lord Is Risen Today."
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Senior members In
(East Sanborn nnd , Chestnut)
tho parish house.
Thursday, 7 o.rrt.—Men's breokfost In
fellowship hall.
3;30 p.m.—Conllrmonds 1.
1:45 p.m.—Snbbalh school. Lesson slu6 p.m—Choristers.
dy. "Live o Holy Llio," Lesson text :
7 p.m—Senior choir.
I Pet. 1; Gol. .5:22.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Conllrmonds.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.

Pastor Gerald II. Greene

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
1363 Homer Road

The Rev. Patrick J. Clinton,
Pastor
9:30
a.m.-Sunday school — Bible
classes for tho entire family.
10:45 a.m.—Service ol worship and Instruction. Message — "He Has Risen",
by Pastor Clinton. Ministry of Music by
Miss Pntll Forsfcr.
6 p.m. — Senior HI FCYF & Colleae
Group.
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Llfo" service. Film —
"Though 1 Walk Through tho Valley."
Monday, 0 p.m.—Missions committee
meeting.
Tuesday, B p.m.—Hoard of Elders.
Wednesday, 6:15 p.m.—Softball came vs.
Churcti ol the Nazarene.
Thursday, 4:30 a.m.—Men's Fellowship

Breakfast at Happy Chef.
o:39 p.m.-ChoIr rehearsal.
<S:45 p.m.—Pioneer Girls & Christian
Sorvico Brlnade.
7 p.m.—Visitation.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer Support Group ot
church.
8 p.m.-Home- Bible studies.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Elders' Fellowshi p
Breakfast et the Happy Chef.
Saturday, 0 a.m.—Trustee Board.

¦

CHURCII OP THE NAZAREINE
(Orrin Street ond Highway «l)

Rev. Steven Oliver

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
?:4S a .m.-Adult clblo study.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship service,
6 p.m.-ChoIr practice.
7 p.m.—Evening service.
8:15 p.m.—Toon Fellowship.
Thursdey, 7:30 p.m.—MId-wcck service.

¦
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(Franklin and

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(dor West B roadway
The Bev. Glenn L. Quam,

¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Broadway!

R-cv. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
8:30-9:45 a.m.—Rolls and cotfeo served
In tha dining room.
10 a.m.—Easte r service: "Death and
Resurrection." Scripture: John 19:30-42,
20:1-14. Prelude: "I Know Thot My Redeemer Llveth", Hendel; olferlory: "Klna
of Kings ", Caleb Simper; Postlude: "Song
of Rejoicing ", Hunhos. Mrs. Caryl Turllle,
organist. Jr. Choir anthem: "Christ
Arose ", Sr. Choir anlhem: "In Joseph's
Lovely Garden", "Open tho Gates ol tho
Tcmjile". Choir dlrcclors, Corlls Anderson vmd Darlene Homberg. Nursery provided, Cotfeo and fellowship In dining
room followlno services.
11 a.m.—Church school for pre-school
throuoh adult Bible class,
Tu-csday, 7 o.m.-Mon 's Breakfast at

Happy Chef.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Jr. Choir practice.
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Presbyterian tt 1st
Presbyterian Church ot Rochester.
7 p.nwSenlor choir practice.

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W

3rd St.l

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
9:30 a.m. —Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.—Evening service, 112 W, Srd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
al Schnlfner Homos.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Homo Leagut at
Tliurloy Hoencs,
7 p.m.-Home Losoue, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Bible study,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams ot Thurloy Homes.

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector

pastor

<:30 o.m.—A youlh pageant pertaining
to tho happenings on the first Easter
morning will ba presented, under the direction of Mrs. Mormon Decker.
8 o.m. — Hosier morning breakfasl
served. Tickets availab le at tho church
office.
9:45 a.m.—Sorvico of worship. Sermon:
"I, Too, Shall Live" — Rev. Glenn Quam.
Easter Illy parade, oroanlst: Mrs. Larry Moore. Senior ChoSr director: Mrs.
Dennis Goplen. Music Introlt: "O Como
Let Us Slno", Duller a Anthem: "The
Holy Clly", Adams, "Halleluiah Chorus
From The. Messiah", Handel. Acolytes
Susan Decker. Nursery prSvldod, Reception of now members.
10:45 a.m.—Church achool for all ejes,
Bible sludy,
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.^lunlor Choir,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Bible study resumes.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Senlor Choir.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON)
(1455 Pork l.onel

Elired R. Hamilton,
Branch President
5 a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday, school,
6 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesdey, 4 p.m.—Primary,
T:30 p.m.—Mutual lmprovem«nt Association.
Thursday, 9:30. a.m.—Relief Society.

. '¦

Catholic services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff,
The Rev. Eugene T. Bohn,
associates

Sunday Masses-(5:lJ p.m. Saturday)*
5:45, 7, 8:15, 7:30 (broadcast, KWNO).
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 7:30 and 11 Misses.
Sacremerrt of Penance: Dally: 4:41
to 5:10 p.m. Saturday; 3-1 and 7:10-*
*
p.m. ,
Daily Masses: 7,1 o.m, and 4:15 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(Easl 4th end Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald VV. Grubisch,
pastor

The Rev. Peter S. FafinsH,
The Rev. Douglas Gits,
The Rev. James Lermon
associates

Sunday Eucharistlc celebrations— (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, t:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5.-15 p.m.
Weekday Eucharistlc celebrations—6:JO
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistlc celebrations—4:30
and 8 a.m. .and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—5:30 and S i.m. and 5:11
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharistlc celebrations —
5:30, 4:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. end 5:15 p.m.
C7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament ol Pena nee: Dal ly—7 and
7:30 a.m.j Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p.m. and after lhe 7:30 p.m. Eucharistlc celebration! Thursday before
first Friday—3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to e
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph. Mountain,
pastor
Tlie Rev. Daniel Dernek,
associate

Sunday Masses-(6M5 p.m, Saturday)*
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses—(i:4J p.m. en eva
at holy day): 6:30, t a.m.; 12:15, 1:15,
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.; 1:13 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate

Sunday Masses-s and 11 a.m. (5:30)
p.m. Saturdays.)

Weekday Masses—8 a.m.

Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before drat Fridays.
First Friday Meases—8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses— 9 e.m. end 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on eve of Holy
D»y).

ST. CASEMIR'S

<Wcsr Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmclt F. Tigho, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus

Moasos—(5:15 p.m. Saturday), Sundays, S and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy doys—5:30 p.m, on evo ol holy
efsy and 7 o.m. and 7 p.m. on tho holy
day.
First Fridays—4:15 end 7:15 o.m.
Confessions—Saturday! eves and holy
deya, Thursday before flral Fridays —
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p,m,

Sponsors Oi This Page Invite Its Readers to Worship In the Church of Their Choosinq Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
Taggart Tiro Service

Roy Taggart and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employei

Blootlovw Bako Shop

Julius Oattnt ond Employei

Quality Chevrolet Co.
James Mousoll ond Staff

Moplolcaf Lanes
Gonny end Pelo Grooleni

Kendell Corporation

R. D. Cornwoll and Employes

J. C. Pannay Co,

Paul Miller ond Siolf

Northern States Power Co.
Tho Mannooment and Personnel

Ruth's Rostaurant
Kon Rice end sta(f

Spoltz Phillips "66" Sorvico
Joseph end J .Limes Spoilt

Warner

. S-wasoy Co.

Dadgor Division and Employes

Bauer Electric, Inc,

Rusj oll Bnuor end Stall

Randall's Su per Valu
James Uooua and Employes
Powntown Slioll Service
Del Coo rd end Employe*

Peerless Chain Co.
Mnlingcmont nnd Employes

Altura Stato Bank
Member P.D.I.C.
American Cablevision Co.
Tom Pills ond Stall
Tumor's Market

Gerald Turner and Employes

P. Earl Schwa b Co.
P. Earl Schwab and Stall

Madison Silos

1st Fidelity Sav. & Loan Ass'n.

Cone's Ace Hardware

Hi-Way Shell

Burmeister Oil Co.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Jones & Kroeger Office Products

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Badger Foundry Co.

Sandy'* Restaurant

Tempo Department Storo
Monooemcnt and Employes

Bunko's APCO Sorvico

TThom, Inc.

Morgan's Jewelry

Winona Read y Mixed Concrete

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Ro/ Taylor ond Employei

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddad and Employes

Sjob reclit Flora l Co.
Mrs, Charles Siebrecht end Stalf

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Horry and Jim Pressor & Stotr

Mon tgomery Ward & Co.
Mnnnoomont end Employes

State Farm Insurance

Jerome "Jerry " FnKler and Stall

Gibson Discount Confer
orsd All Employes

Country Kitchen Rostaurant

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.

Mr. T's Rostaurant

Winona Agency

Rolliiigstone Lumbor Yard

Gene Karasch, Realtor

fith St. IGA & Van's IGA

Watlclns Products, Inc.
Mnnnuominl ond Employes

Brom Machine & Foundry

Holiday Inn

Alf Photogra phy, Inc.

Park Plaza Hotel

Hubert, Emil «. Alorlln

Jamei Schain and Start

Arnie Atlirecht 4 Richard VonNormen

Featuring LMalian't Restaurant

Mr. and tors, Swurt Tindal
Rolllngstone, /Minnesota

Richard All and Stall

Ron Lynn and Employes

end Solos Stall

Poul Oram ond Employes

Management and Statt

Dlv. AAortln-Ms rlelta Co.

Fred Burmels ler and Staff

Roy Meyer and Statf

Mr. end Mrs. Royal Thern

Henry

Scharmer and Employes

Jack ond Don Wall and Slnlf

Happy Cliof Restaurant
Mel Boone and Employes

Lake Center Switch Co .
Mnnnpoment end Employei

Fred schilling end Sled

Pave Jenklni end Stall

end Employei

Merchants Motional Bank
Olfloers-Dlrectore-Staff

Ed Bunke and Employes

H. Choate & Co.
end Employes

Stove Moroon end Stair

W. T. Grant Dept. Storo

Mrs. Maurlnt Strom end Stalf

Stan Botsnd ond Employes

Culllgan Soft Water Service*
Frank Allen snd Employes

Evan H. Davies and Stall

Smith's Winona Furniture
, Petty a, Al Imllh end staff

Golrz Pharmacy

Winona Delivery

Noll R. Oolli and staff

. Transfer

A. W, "Art" Salisbury end Stall

Lund Office Supply Co.

Sears Roebuck & Co.

Merlin Lund and Jerome Rozek

nob Nelson end Employes

Polacliok Electric

Quality Shoot Metal Works

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Pluiribing

Karsten Construction Co.

Witt Polachek Pomlly

Clarence Olsen and Employes

and All Employee

Clarence Duellrnan and Staff

tf. P. Joiwlck and Employe*

Fawcett Funeral Home
Mnnnoomcnt end Employes
The /VIonoQoment end Employes

•

S a.m.—Sunrise Enter breakfast.
- t a.m.—Communion (Quiet service).
9:45 e.m. — Sunday school. Lesson:
10:30 a.m.—Festival service of Commu"Christ, tho Risen Master", Matt. 28:1-10, nion with sermon and choir. Included Is
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Message: a brief address to the children on tha
"For Things lhe Church and lha World meaning o* Easter. No churcti ichool.
Have overlooked In the Resurrection." _ Nursery provided.
,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible study In tha
1 p.m.—Assembly Time qver KAGE
¦
¦
' "
parish hall.
radio. '
,
,
. „.
7:30 p.m.—Vestry meeting In the ¦ rec4:30 p.m.—Youth service.
¦
•
.
.
_ .•
7:15 p.m.—Orchestra practice.
tor's olflce.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior ¦ Cliolr pra««
7:30 p.m.—Evening rally. Message:
Hce.
"The Unfinished Task."
,
,
Friday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior Choir pracThursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
"
prayer service. .
tice. . 7 ' .

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

10:45 a.m.—Festive worship service.
Choir enltiem — "Alleluia, King Eternal."
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-rCholr rehearsal.

(Wabnsha

(Center and Broadway)

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

1717 W. Service Dr.

{Broadway

¦• " . '

George Koralon end Stalf

^^
'

Curloy's Ceramic Tile Co.
Wm. "Curlay"' Sievers end Stalf

¦
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The judge of Jesus^-Part V

Pontius Pilate is recall
¦¦'
' :- . ¦¦

¦
y i . . ";¦

- ¦ -,

flBDITOR'S NOTE : This is
the' jiftf rowl last tosfoHtnent
of b jive-part Easter series
about FoMitu. Pttatej lhs
jw tyge of Jesus,.It i» based
on . iblicdl and historical account arid ancient treditiff ivs , sitpplemented by
mood and conversationaldetails appropriate to the . recof tied circumstances.)

By G-EORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
'Jhe wharf at Caesarea
teetmed with, heaving- porters and stevedores loading
the 200-foot, square-masted

merchant ship with cargo.
It was late afternoon .hefore
Pontius Pilate went afcoard.
He had been recalled to
Rome for excessive brutality as governor of the province of Judea.
' leaih, rigidly erect man
.A
of military bearing, he
strode hastily up the gangway, looking to neither side,
followed by his wife , Procula, and a retinue of
slaves and baggage.
No honor parade, no martial drums, no dipping banners of legionnaires marked
his departure. Not even his

JmiigwA,olL XL dmcjipnwi.

He is risen

. A
By THE REV. JOSEPH L. SEBENY, Pastor
I
Calvary Bible Church
On Easter Sunday morning children will be getting up
with the thought of Easter baskets , jellybeans, colored and
chrteolate-coveredeggs.and mil be anxious to put on their new
clothes, while Mom and Dad busy themselves to fulfill the
plsais of the day. Maybe they will go to church in the morning;, -ii tnere-s ume," then to their relatives'
house for dinner with perhaps a planned
Easter egg bunt in the afternoon. Some will
just stay home to' watch the Easter parade
and look at the Easter bonnets with all the
fri lls on them!
to the many millions behind the Iron
and Bamboo Curtains in communist countries ,
Eaister Sunday means nothing but another day
of toil and frustration . To others it will be
pnoper to patronize some type of church service commemorating the resurrection of Jesus
Christ, with no real insight into its implica- .
tions or participating in its life-giving power. Rev. Sebeny
What does Easter mean to you? Just a short vacation
b&canse of the long weekend, or a few days off from the '
daiJy grind? Surely this cannot be the meaning of Easter,
or is it? I'm afraid to a great majority it is! But to those
BilMe-believing blood-bought Christians, this day reminds
th(«n of the victory the Lord Jesus Christ won for them
over, sin, Satan, death and hell! The resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead is the keystone for the believer's faith
and' impresses us most assuredly that Christ came to give His
life a ransom for the sins of humanity—your sins and mine.
Easter's true meaning is given to us in the three words
which were first spofeen by an angel at the empty tomb of
tho lord Jesus Christ that first TEaster morning, and they
stagger the imagination. Listen as Matthew's Gospel quotes
them as they were spoken to the four women who were the
first witnesses of Christ's resurrection:
"And the angel answered and said: Fear not for
T know that ye seek Jesus who was crucified. He is not
laere; He is risen from the dead; Come see the place where
Uie Lord lay"(Matthew 28:5, 6).
These three words, "He is risen,'1 have shocked more
sfoeptics, ha-ve stormed more strongholds of infidelity, and
have startled, more millions than perhaps any other words
that have ever been spoken.They are joyous words! Exciting
wards!Assuring words ! Wonderful words! More importantly
th<grjr- are "true" and represent the hope of countless numbers
for; eternity!
More than any other words spoken in this universe and
heard by mortal ears, they turn the sadness of death into joy
of conquest because Jesus is alive today. His resurrection is
a personal prophecy to each one of us that we have eternal
life. This Is on the basis of His own resurrection from the
dead!
Their profound meaning is marvelous to meditate upon,
far they assure all who receive Christ as their Saviour that
this life is not all there is to living—there is eternity ahead.
How do we know? Because Jesus Christ rose from the grave.
Tlfais, too, is why the believer can say with the Apostle Paul:
"Oh, death, -where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
He knows that death is swallowed up in victory! (1 Cor.
1SC54-57).
The statement He is risen is unique, unparalleled, unchangeable, and unprecedented! It stands against every form
of atheism, doubt and unbelief.
The resurrection has been called and still remains "The
Cornerstone of Christian Doctrine," "The Gibraltor of Christiam Evidences," and "The Waterloo of Infidelity and Theological nationalism." It is the most important affirmation of
the Christian faith. The Bible presents and records it as the
climactic proof of tiha life and work of Jesus Christ. It lies
at the very heart of the Christian's faith. Jt is the pivot on
which God's plan of redemption turns.
Easter is a supernatural event and cannot be explained
away ! It is the crowning event which has led believers down
through the centuries to complete faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. But the question is: Do you believe in the resurrection
of! the Lord Jesus Christ? What has Easter done for you
personally? Has it given you assurance that eternal life is
re;al? Has tho fact that Christ is alive made you repent of
yitmr sins and receive Christ as your Lord and fcavior .' JJoes
your life bespeak His holiness? Are you holy in all manner
of living? Do you worship Him daily by being conformed to
m. imago? If not, then you really don't believe this fact for
if you did , it would change your life completely in reference
to living in sin and living according to your own will. Christ
lives ; therefore, you must live for Christ's glory—not for
your fleshly desires. Aro you doing it?
Never were there moro glorious and triumphant wordsuttered than these: "He is risen!" "Christ is risen from the
dead" (l Cor, 15;20) .

Two area churches
set confirmation
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Tho catechumens o£ Grace Lutheran Church, Nelson, nnd Our
1 Redeemer Church, "Wabasha ,
will, bo examined st 8 p.m.
ApitLl 27 at the Grace Church.
Confirm ation will ba April 29
at both churches. Services at
Grace Lutheran will be at 10:30
; a.rn.
¦

successor, Marcellus, was
OD hand to bid him farewell. He was under a summons from tho Emperor
Tiberius to answer a charge
of unwarranted bloodshed.
Behind him he left a
haunting record including
the crucifixion of Jesus.
As the ship sailed . that
day, Pilate emerged from
the stern cabin to which he
and Ms wife had been assigned, unable any longer
to abide her estranged silence. He wove his way
among the wine kegs and
heaped grain sacks to an
aft railing and watched the
shadows purpling the hills
of Judea.
"An unnatural place,'*
he murmured. "Bewitched.".
It was an untamed , vehement land, each volcanic
height, each whispering
wind, each narrow, foisting
street echoing with time,
passions and mystery.
"The granddam of the
Furies!" He shivered, not
so much from the whuffs of
damp sea air as from memories, the misty, swarming
images of defiant faces , the
fallen , mangled bodies , the
upthrust silhouettes of laden
crosses.
Those brash, spoutiig followers of the hung Galilean
still ran amuck, spreading
their tale that he lives anew
and had "poured but his
Spirit" for all. It even had
affected Procula , ever since
that eerie afternoon when
the pigeon-headed centurion
jabbered out his hysterical
report: "Truly this was a
son of God!"
A twinge went through
Pilate. Dimly, he heard
the shouted commands of
jthe ship's pilot as the big
square mainsail of sown
hides, decorated with the
Roman she-wolf and cubs,
was hoisted to the full,
catching wind and driving
the vessel's high prow faster toward the sinking sun.
Pilate's ramrod frame
swayed with the forward
pitch and his slender hands
gripped the railing. It had
not been the so-called
"Chrlstus" fevers that had
beaten him, not specifically
anyway, yet all the rampages and retribution seemed to run together now.
As for himself, in the vying ranks of imperial preference, he might be ruined,
banned from further trust ,
even exiled.
The specific incident th at
had brought his downfall
seemed to him a routine defensive measure, a cunning.

ly accomplished destruction of that superstitious
company headed through a
mountain pass northeast of
Jerusalem.
"Rebels all," he told bimself. "They must have been
rebels; the whole province
crawls -with retels."
As the historian of that
period, Josephus, describes
the episode, a maperJe Samaritan religious leader had
excited a vast following -with
promises to reveal the sacred, hidden vessels of Moses
on Mount Gerfzzfcn. Thousands gathered atythe nearby
vMage of Tiratbaba, most
of them armed, and started
their trek through a gorge
toward the mountain.
Pilate^ however, informed
of the movement by spies,
had deployed a heavy military force along the trail,
concealing them irt flanking
ravines for an ambush, At
the , strategic moment, the
combined force of infantry,
spearmen and cavalry fell
on the unexpecting. multitude ard cut it to bits.
"Some of t h e m they
slew," Josephus w r i t e s .
"Others of them they put to
flight, and . took a great
many alive, the principal of
which , and also the most
potent of those that fled
away, Pilate ordered to be
slain. " ¦ Roman, horsemen
poundetd the countryside,
hunting them out, executing
them.
A Jewish delegation had
complained to the emperor
Tiberius, Josephus adds, accusing Pilate of wanton
murder, insisting that the
victims had . not assembled
in tha mountain area "in
order -to revolt front the
Romans, but to escap* the
violence of Pilate." He was
ordered to face the accusation in Rome.
That ambush had not been
the first time he had used
subterfuge and trickery to
try to- keep these congenitally rebellious Jews -under
heel, including the hoked-up
trial ef the Galilean. But
the wily devices, which he
had savored with such a
sense of triumph , now had
broug&t defeat.
Pilate put a hand to his
forehead , pressing it , trying
to crtLsh tho'ache. Too many
schemes, too many ruses,
too many broken limbs,
moaning victims, throttled
voices and trampled liberties, too much gore.
"Father, forgive them;
for they know not what they
do'." Procula had quoted
those dying words of the

Galilean to hirn, pleading
for soras sign of remorse.
"Blessed are those who
mourn; for they shall be
comforted'."
Pilate clinched his eyes
shut, reanembering, remembering. The only sounds now
were the slosh of waves and
the scrape of the slender
wooden tillers is their locks
as the two steersmen worked in unison on the poopdeck near where he stood.
That strange, distracting
afternoon came back, that
ebbing day when the skies
darkened and the ground
shook and a Temple partition tumbled, exposing the
hidden "Holy ol Holies," as
the Galilean
died on the
¦
cross. "

¦; .
.

Pilate had acceded to the
request of the Jewish council members, Joseph of Arimathea - find N iccdemus, to
be allo-wed to take the body
down and bury it, before
sunset in . accordance with
Jewish law, in a nearby
garden tomb.
As related in the ancient
non-casnonical book of Nicodemus3 the Roman , centurion in charge of the execution party had reported to
Pilate on the crucifixion,
how J«sus had died in six
hours rather tban the usual
12.. - ¦' .
"Certainly, this man was
innoceait," the centurion
had blurted out. The governor, - on edge because of
the sofcbing of Procula, had
let the impertinent remark
pass and dismissed bim.
Then later, in quizzing
some «f his Temple collaborators, Pilate had learned
of the weird, unsettling :
events three days after the
crucifixion wrien the soldiers . guarding the tomb
fled in fright and the body
disappeared .
"We became ias dead persons through fear," they
had babbled. "We saw an
angel . . . his countenance
was like lightning . . . roll
away the stone of the sepulchre . . . Jesus 3s risen as
he foretold . . . He truly
does live."
The Temple allies of
Rome had bribed the soldiers to keep quiet about
the incident and to claim
that -while they slept the
disciples of Jesus had ferreted away his body. Pilate,
as related in the noncanonical gospel of Peter, also
ordered tha soldiers to keep
silent about their experience.
"It's the infernal heat and
sorcery of this country,"

he had told himself. Later,
however, according to tha
book of Nicodemus, he received other reports that
¦witnesses had seen. Jesus
?'alive after his death, and
theyi heard him discoursing with his disciples."
The whole affair had become like a nightmare,
smouldering and flaring in
Jerusalem and the countryside around about, igniting
deliriums among 8,000 people at the so-called Jewish
Pentecost, and .continuing
to spread and infect the
populace, despite repeated
arrests of the instigators
and threatening warnings to
them to halt their activity.
"We must obey God rather than men," they had insisted defiantly.
Local magistrates, longtime adjuncts of the Roman regime, had supplied
raiding parties to comb the
city, one of them led by
a scholarly inquisitor from
Tarsus named Saul, hunting
out the subversive pockets,
punishing them, intimidat. ing tbern, inciting mob sterlings that sometimes led to
death. But the infection had
persisted and grown, infiltrating elsewhere, even to
Rome.
¦
7. One questionable, v old
manuscript says Tiberius
blamed Pilate's "iniquitous
sentence" for the problem
in a letter to him.
Now, six years after, condemning Jesus, Pilate in 38
A.D. headed back to the imperial capital in disgrace,
accused of arrogant and
; criminal atrocities against
the Jews, for a hearing before the emperor, '7. . .
Night had descended .over
the plying Roman freighter, her large, square mainsail still bulging with the
winter . wind, and Pilate
pulled his cloak closer
about his neck, He had not
heard any approach, but
suddenly, he became aware
that Procula stood there beside him.
"It's a lonely time," she
said.
"Yes, it is."
"Whatever m i s t a k e s
you've made, I still love
you," she said. He turned
toward her, feeling the first
spark of hope in himself for
a long time, and she looked,
up at him with pained fondness. "God loves you, too,
despite the hurts dealt to
him ... by you, by me, by
others."
¦ ¦

Area church services

ALMA
St. John Lutheran Church. Sunrise tervfce, 6:30 a.m,; Easier break-fast, 7;3»
a.m.j festlval worshlp, 10 a.nt.
ALTURA
' Hebron Moravian Church, Bailer dawn
service at tha Bethany church, j:.15.a.m.i
breakfast following; Easter morning worship; 9:15 B.m.i Sunday scliool, 10:15
a.m. Tuesday—Youth fellowship meotlnu
at Hebron Church, 7:30 p.m. Friday —
Released time religious classes. In morning. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9:30
a.m.
Jehovah Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Easter sunrise, S a.m.; breakfast
following; Easter worship, 9 a.m. Thursday—Confirmation class, 4-6 p.m. Friday—Released lime classes, 8:30-IIilS
a.m: Saturday—Lutheran Plonker's convention at Milwaukee.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian. Church, Easter sunrlie »ervlce, 5:15 a.m.; Sunday- ichool
and morning worship, 10:A5 a.rn.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar.Valley Lutheran Church, no Sunday jcliool; worship, ll e.m.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, Easter sunrise
service/ 6 a.m.; coffee hour* 7 a.m.j
Easter festival worship service, - 10:30
a.m.; nursery, 10:20 a.m.; mo . church
school. Monday—Board of Parish Education, 8 p.m. Tuesday^-Conllrmand Interviews, 7-9 p.m. Wednesday—Senior Bellrlnsers, 5 p.m.) : Chapel Praws, 7:30
p.m.; Guitar Group, 8 p.m.; eontlrmond
Interviews, 7-9 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Church, i «rvlc», - 9
a.m.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, worihlp, Ray Gorsuch, lay speaker, 9 o.m.
LANESBORO
.
Elstad Lutheran Church, Easter Sunday
worshi p service/ 11 a.m.; coffee and rolls
served by Leaguers, 10 a.m. SaturdayParish Youth Banquet at Highland Prairie, 7:30 p.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lulheran Church, worship, 9:30 a.m.; no Sunday school.
; MINNESOTA CITT
First Evangelical Lulheran Church, service, sermon: "Why Seek Ye tha Living
Among fha Dead", Luke 24:1-9, 7:30
a.m.; Easter breakfast served by Ladles
Aid after sen/Ice; service* sermon:
"Chrlsfs Resurrection Fact or Fiction?",
I Cor. 15:12-22, 10:15 a.m. Tuesday—Instruction class at Goodview, 4- p.m.;
FIrst-Trlnlty Teens at Goodview, 7 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.;
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m- Holy pay
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses
8 a.m. except Wednesday a nd Friday,
i .
5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Lutheran Church, Easter wrvlce,
tho Sunday school will sing "We Welcome
Glad Easter ", 10:30 a.m. Wo Sunday
school.

PETERSON

CHUKCIl CONSTRUCTION . . . Construction of the new
church and educational unit for Christ Lutheran Church , Cochrane, Wis., began in October 1972, with completion anticipated in May. Above, workmen are busy on the church exterior, and below, looking toward tho educational room and
fellowship hall, which will have sliding doors, making the
room available for a larger sanctuary. The church -will pro-

vide seating capacity for 220. The educational unit includes two
smalL and two large classrooms. H & F Roetliger, Fountain
City, is general contractor , and faceted glass windows are
being- provided by Hauser Art Glass of Winona, Other contractors include Polachek Electric, Winona, Dick's Plumbing
and Heating, Cochrane, Wis, , and Hurlburt Plumbing, Durand,
Wis. (La Crotx JoQinson photos)

Highland Prairie Lulheran Church, worship service with coffee served before
and after service by tha Youth Circle,
9:30 a.m. Tuesday—Circle Bible study
leaders at Elstad, 8 p.m. Saturday—Parish youth banquet at Highland Prolrle,
7:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, ?
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday —
Bible study, 8 p.m.
RIDGEWAY
Ridgeway United Methodist Church,
Easte r breakfast served to tha public,
7:15-8:15 a.m.; Easter worsWp service,
"What Easter Means ", » a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trlnlly Lulhera n Church, Wisconsin Synod, Easter worship, 10:30 a.m. Thursday—Confirmation classes, 1-6 p.m. Friday—Released tlma classes, -9-11:15 a.m.
Saturday—Lulheran Pioneer 's convention
at Milwaukee.
RUSHFORD
Rushlord Lutheran Church, Sunrise contemporary sorvi co with Communion, sermon: "Rejoice, Christ Llvesl" 4:30 a.m.;
Festival worship services , sermon: "Do
Not Bo Afraid", 8:30 and 10:15 a.m.;
Easier breakfast, 7.-30 and 9:30 a.m.;
Celebrate service at Rushford Hloh School
by youlh singers on themo "Christ's Victory ond Ours", n p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, services, *

a.m.i Sunday school, 10 a.rrs.
Stockt-on United Methodist Church, services, S a.m.; Sunday school.
STRUM
Strum Lulheran Church, festival worship, 9 and 10:30 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship
service,. 9:15 a.m.i Sunday school, 10rl5
a.m. Monday—Evening worship, 8 p.mWILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church, worship, sermon: "Why Seek Ye the Living Among;
the Dead?", Luka 24:1-9, Sunday school
children sing "I know That My Redeemer Llveth", 10 a.m.; Sunda-y school and
Bible class, 11 a.m. Thursday — Sunday
school teachers', 8 p.m. Salurday — instruction clsss, 9-11:« a.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church, ' service,. f= 39
a.m.' -

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Wain)

9:30 a.m.^unday school.
11 a.m.-^-ServIco — Subject : Doctrtna
ol Atonement.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays ttnd
Fridays, except holidays, Stora 1:J0 to
4:30 p.m.

FIRST CONaREG&TIONAl.
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. John A. Kerr,
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service. Child car*
through kindergarten. . Preludes: "A.llelulo", Hansen; "Tha Holy Cit/', Adarnsi
Anthem: "In the End of Iho Sabbarh",
Speate, Senior Choir; Otleriory: Selected
by Donna and Addle Rekstad, "There Is
a Green Hill", Gounod. Sermon: "AAore
Than A Memory ", Mr. ICerr. Postlude!
"Alia Marcia In D", Mansfield.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Confirmation class.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. — Blbla study
group.

7 p.m.—Cabinet meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—BlbEe
study group.
¦
-

.

-
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VALLEY BAPTIST CHUBCH
Tlie Rev. Bill Williamson,
sac
1365 Main SI.)

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school with gra-ded
classes for all ages.
10 a.m.—Morning worship — Pastor UVIIHarmon bringing the message. Pianist
Sherrle Wlech; congregational singing led
by Charles Sackett. Nursery provided.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Dinner and teachers' training at tha churcti.
Transportation Is available for all services. Pleasa call 451-1U1.

FIEST BAPTIST CHURCH
[American Baptist Convention)
<Wesl Broadway anct Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Clirtstophcrson
5:30 a.m.—Easter sunrise service Bield
«f 1330 Wincrest.
9 a.m.-Sunday achool meets early In
Ihe Fellowship Hall. Coffea- and rolls
will be served. There will be a IBlm:
"I Behold His Glory."
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Pastor
Lee Corlslopherson will speak on the
topic: "The Risen Christ. " Assisting In
worship will bo Mrs. Joseph Orlowske,
organist. The Chancel Choir will s-Ing:
"The Holy City."
There will be no Colleoa Age Dialogue
or Evening Vespers.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-Blble %\ .y. at
Iho Parsonage.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week services. Adults will meet In the Church
Library and will sludy tho Gospe J of
John, napllst Youth will meet In the Fellowship Hall.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearser.
Bible Sludy groups will meet In various
homos ol tho church fomlty and will study the Gospel ol Luke.
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Priest's annive rsary
wil l be observed
EITRICK, Wis. (Spcclal> Plans aro being completed for
tho 25th anniversary of tho ordination of the
R e v . Francis
McCaffrey, pastor
of
St.
Bridget's Cathl ollc C h u r c h
' Ettrick, And St,
!A n s g a r's
Church Blair.
Members of
both
parishes
will attend tho
9
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Fi> McColfrcyAprlt 29 at St,
Budget's Church, and the public, Is Invited to attend the reception at 4 p.m.

Offlco Kourtl 0 *.m. to 6t80 p.m. Monday throusrh Saturday

Hawks bow
to Wiiigers

Redmen split
with Dubuque

DUBUQUE, Iowa — for the fanned seven and gave up five
second straight day St. Mary's walks.
baseball team got the type of Just as he had done in the
pitching that it only had remote first game, junior first basehopes of getting at the start of man Brian McGuiie singled to
drive in a run in the top of
the season.
Wednesday It was the strong the first in the nightcap. The
hurling of Larry Hogan and Chicago native now has an
hitting streak, has
Marc Macarol that gave the eight-game
15
hits
in
49
bats for a .375
Redmen a sweep against Gus- average, andathas
knocked in
tavus Adolphus and Thursday 13 runs.
Bob Cerone and Stan Zielinski
in place
threw veil enough for St. Mary's Tom Schultz, playing
in left for the
to notch two more wins against of John Michael's
Redmen, belted a leadoff home
Dubuque University here;
in
But Cerone was the victim of run over the 350-foot mark
inning,
four unearned runs in the first left-center in the second
and then St. Mary's erupted for
inning of the opener and the four
. in the third. Ralph OrlowsH
Redmen wound up losing 54.
tagged a bases - loaded single
ZIELINSKI, WHO hadn't last- followed by run-scoring singles
ed more than two innings in his from Toni Schultz and Bill Hanthree previous appearances this kerson.
season, turned in his finest Roseberry scored both of Ducareer performance in the night- buque's runs in the second
cap, tossing a three-hitter, as game, He walked, stole second
and came in on a single in the
St.. Mary's won 6-2.
The split left Coach Max Mo- first inning again Zielinski and
Iock's squad with a 5-7 record cracked a solo homer in the
for the season. The team depart- sixth.
FIRST G/SME
ed for Moorhead this morning SI. Mary 's (4)
l>ubuqui IS)
abrh
where it will meet Concordia San!or!,cf abrh
2 0 0 Wlyles.ll
4 12
College in a Minnesota Inter- Schultz,ss
4 1 1 RLoseberry.si 2 2 1
Brawley,]!)
3
0
0
tCralm.Ib
3 12
collegiate Athletic Conference McGuire,! b 4 1 3 Moyer.e
3 00
doubleheader beginning : at 1 Welsenbergr.c 4 0 1 o'Nell.cf
2 00
2 11
OrlowskWb
3 1 0 Holland,^
p.m. Saturday.
2 01
3 1 ] j«hnson,2b
Taus.rl
Cerone should have been out Michaels,!! 3 0 1 Lamare
3 00
300
lndra,p
301 J
of the first inning with a ,1-0 Cerone,p
lead hut errors by Mike Schultz
Totali 24 5 7
Totals 29 4 a
.
»1 OW 0-4
at short and Jack Brawley at ST. MARTS
400 010 X—5
DUBUQUE
third led to the tying. ran and E-Scfiulfr, Brawley, Lamar, Roseberry-.
2,
kept the inning alive for the RBI-McGuIre, Welsenleroer, Cerone
Krahn, Holland 3. 28—Schulli, Welsenhost team. Dave . Holland, the berger.
H R—Holland.,* B—Santori, O'Neil.
sixth Dubuque batter, teed off LOB-SI. Mary's 7, Dubuque 6.
PITCHING SUMMARY
on Cerone fast ball and sent it
IP H R ER BB SO
Cerone
IL,
O-l) ,., -i
7 5 1 S 7
out of the park for a three-run
,(WP) .:.' ..; 7
Jlndra
0 4 3 I t
homer.
WP—Cerone. PB-Welsenberoer.
St. Mary's cut the gap to 4-2
SECOND GAME
in the top of the third on a SI. Mary'i («)
Dubuque (2)
run-scoring double by Marc Weiabrh
abrh
SantorUf
3
0
0
Myles.ll
senberger, but the Spartans Moss.cl , , 1 0 0 Roseberry,si. 23 20 01
scored what proved to;be the M.Schulti.Ji 3 1 0 Krahn,1b-p 3 0 0
3 00
Brawley,3b
3 2 2 Moyer,c-lb
decisive run when Cerone walk- McGulre,Ib
301
3 1 3 0'Nell,ef
ed Ken Roseberry in the fourth Orlowskl,ab 3 1 1 ' .Hollond.rl
301
3 00
inning, gave up. a single to Bob T.Schulti,H 4 1 2 Johnson.Jb
l_amar,lb
200
40 1
Krahh sending Roseberry over Mlller.rf
OOO
Hankersoit.e 4 0 2 SlevorMb
0 00
to third and then unleashed a -Zlellnskhp . 2 0 0 Hardln.p
l_owls,p
2 00
wild pitch.
0 00
Totals SO < 10 Stubbs.c
AFTER THE visitors loaded
the bases on an error and two
singles in the top of the sixth,
Cerone delivered a two-run single. Gary Santori walked to-fill
the sacks again, but Schultz
bounced into a double play with
Santori allowing himself to be
tagged out in the base line.
The loss dropped Cerone's
record to 0-3 although he was
charged with just one earned
run. The sophomore righthander

Total! 24 13
•• VM 0OO O-*
ST. MARY'S
100 .007 0—2
DUBUQUE
E-Brawley, Meyer. HBI-McGglre, Orlowskl 2, T. Schulli 2r Hankerson, Roseberry, Krahn. 2B—McGuire, Miller. HR—
T. Schullr, Roseberry. SB—Brawley, Roseberry, O'Neil. s—Zlellnskl. DP-st. Mary '*
'(SehuIli-McGuIre). LO B—St. Mary's 10
Dubuque 4,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
3 2 2 3 4
Zlellnskl (W, t-J) . 7
2
3 4 4 4 0
Hardin (LP)
Lewis
1
3 3 l i o
....;.. 4
4 0 0 0 3
Krahn
HBP-Orlowskl (by Krahn). PB—Hankarson.

BIG NINE

Faribault
Mankato
Red Win*
Owitonm " ".'
Austin -

JOHN MARSHALL STAR ¦... Rod Raver, Rochester John
Marshall high jumping star, sails over the bar on his way
to a new Jefferson Stadium record Thursday afternoon. Laver

Random
Ramfclinqs
By STAN SCHMIDT, S ^I d l. t c

The lure of the NCG
THE NORTH CENTRAL Conference has lured two basketball coaches from Minnesota in the last couple years,
.Marv Skaar, after building a nationally ranked and Northern Intercollegiate Conference championship team at Moorhead State, moved to North Dakota State two years ago.
Butch Raymond, whose Augsburg squad finished second to
St. Thomas, in the MIAC and was narrowly beaten by Winona State ia the District 13 playoffs this year, has taken the
Mankato State post.
Now there's a strong possibility a third coach' — this
one's made . quite a name for himself in the NIC — will
take the vacant head job at the University of South Dakota.
Bob Mulcahy left the Coyotes to take the reigns at Eastern
Kentucky..
If this NIC coach, who'll remain unnamed for the moment, makes the move, quite a rivalry could develop in the
NIC. "Unnamed" holds a 3-0 record over Raymond and a
3-1 mark over Skaar.
So what's the NCC got over the NIC and the MIAC?
It's NCAA, the competition is better, all member schools
have a minimum number of scholarships (15 I think) to give
out, salaries are considerably better and, at. least in most
cases, school administrations are pro athletics, which certainly isn't the case in many instances in the NIC or MIAC.

cleared 6-6, shattering the former record by several inches.
(Daily News Sports photo)

Raver sparks
JM thinclacls

Rochester John Marshall may
have lost a good number of its
individual standouts from tie
team that won the Region One
title and placed second to
Moorhead in the state track
meet last year, but the Rockets
still had more than enough
talent to breeze to victory in
a triangular meet with Winona,
and Red Wing Thursday afternoon at Jefferson Stadium.
With lanky Rod Raver proving that he is far more than just
a premiere high jumper, John
Marshall piled up 91% points
to 61% for the Winhawks and
33 for Red Wing.
Jumping from an uneven
takeoff and despite a strong
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& JohnnieSanden piloted a single Johnson
Stinger OP to a new outboardendurance
./
recordat Lake
¦
flavasn, Arliona,
Yy -f . averagliig 66.9 m.p.b.over 696 miles.

y/ Winning thebulboard World Racing Championship Is
like winning the Indianapolis 500. Maybe be-lter. Be/
cause Havasu Is lonrjor...in miles and hours. We broke
last year's record—sot with twin competitive c nglnos—
by four miles per hour. Won 3rd,7th and 9th,too. It's a
big victory In Johnson's racing prooram that's paid oft
with enduro wins tho world over,
That's whore your payoff comes, because those
Johnson winners had the same basic powerboat) that
goes into our stock V-4'a And nothing proves a n onnlno
llko running full-bore against the world's toughest competition. It proves our Innovations, too. Performance
engineered features that keep Johnson the number one
soiling outboard In tho world.
V-4 dcslfjn . Race proved for onolno durability and dependability. Low center of gravity Improves boat handling. Compact design lets you soe-fish-ski over It. On
85, 115 and 135 lip Johnsons.
MngFlash capacitor discharge ignition. Sends up to
40,000 voltsofsparktothopluasinlessthan5rnltllonth3
of p second. Gives faster,surer starts. Longer oplurj life.
Bettor all nround performance. On every Johmson 50
hpand up.
Exhaust tuning. Uses exhaust sound-wavo oj iorgy to
S
packrnorooftlienew fuel-alrmlxturolntoeach cylinder.
£
Develops extra horsepower without using more gas. On
every Johnson GO lip and up.
§
It nil odds up to more motor (or tho mono/. Moro
),
dependability nnd durability. Arid that's why Uioro nro
t
moro Johnsons In use than nny other oulbcard. See
*
j ! thorn all-2 to 135 hp-at tho Johnson dealer near you.
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J. D BARNETT, WSC graduate arid baseball star, has
taken a post as assistant to West Texas State basketball
coach Kon Ekker. . .
Rick Thomas, a freshman from Durand wrestling at 150
pounds, compiled a 4-5-2 record as a letter winner for the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. . .
Bill Colclough, a freshman from Winona High , is half of
Gustavus Adolphus' No 3 doubles team, ..
Doug Eha , tho Most Valuable Player in the Wisconsin
State University Conference this basketball season, will not
use his remaining year of eligibility at UW-Stout
Janesville 's Jack Eustic« (119) and Albert Lea's Jim
Lunde (155) , both state wrestling champions, visited the
WSC campus last week along with Brian Schienke of Faribault and Mike Squires (M-el's brother) of Harper Junior
College.
¦
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REPA IR HEADQUARTERS

SPORTS
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BOX SCORE

RM W1H8 W

¦

i

'_
^ h
air
BeK«rly,cf
30 0
MlieMCftft
ICO
RlcgoIm«n,lb 4 1 2
NIbue,3b :
.» I »
HI
Bauer.p
Dlrkes.pr
too
Barry.e .
3* 1 1
Walter.lb
j qo
J'll O
DIercks,lf
Eetcslrom.ll
«'» 0
3 i» 0
Andersoh,rt
—
¦¦¦
... . TofiU 31 t *

WIllMII (6)

¦brh
Ahrem,lb
400
Kreui«r,3b
SOI
Scarborough 3 0 1
Hamernlk,lf
301
Wliclb
301
Tarras.pr
000
e
3
0 0
Muoller.
3 00
WrlgM.sj
M(syga,rt
5 00
ZaborowsW,p 3 0 0
Mrachok,rf
10 0
100
Le«,p¦

Toiaij ai 04
000 000 9—0
WINONA :
RED WING .... - ..:..;¦;. -. .. . 100 001 J-j-a
E — Ahrens, Wrlghl. Wlschke, Nlbm,
Barry. RBI-Nlbbo, Barry. JB-Krrui »r,
Nlbb«. SB — Riejelman. DP — Wine BO
Witt-Lee). LOB—Winona 7, Red Vfirg 3.
PlTCHINB SUMMARY
; IP H R E R BB :!0
4 1 I 0 7
ZaborowsM l . l-l) 4
1 0
Leo
3
3 1 0
4 0 0 1 12
Bailor (W, 4-07 .... 7
¦' '
'¦
.

Jaker 's Monteena

'

ALBERT LEA Minn. - Joker's Monteena, owned and sbovm
by Mary Bauer of Winona, was
named Grind Champion Ware
at the Albert Lea Horse Show.

Protect i-^qk'^'
Your
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Earn- b)MjB

ings gl^H

Wllh * Guarantetd
,
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j
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICH l;
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL MEt
Marv FugUstad
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MONARCH LIFE
IMS. CO.
:«3V4 W. Mh St.
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Thestorewiththepumpoutfiont

YOUR ^f Johnson DEALER

EVINRUD E & JOHNSON MOTOR

BB
H
|H

H
H

SECOND BASEMJVN Steve Norvct of St. Charles, caMicr, Davo Tackmann of Lake City and outfielder Miko Lathrop
of La Crescent aro battling for starting berths at Rochester
State Junior College. . .
Steve Kamla , UW-La Crosse's outstanding centerflclder ,
broke a hone in a foot running tlie bases Sunday against Tennessee-Mnrtin and will probably miss tho rest of tho season...
Bill Rislove of Preston was named to the Who's Who in
American Junior Colleges; Rislove, a sophomore golfer, Is
currently nt Valencia Community College in Florida, but
may transfe r to Tennessee State. . .
Tom Bergner , quarterback for Minnosotn-Morrls , has signed a free agent contract with tlie Los Angeles Rams and will
report to their rookie training enmp in July. . .
Mike Krisik , a senior Ietterman from Durand , Is holding
down the first baseman's job at UW-Eau Claim

Winona Municipal Harbor — Latsch Island

__ \
W
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Kamla out for year
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RED WING, Min . — Winona
High opened tfie Big Nine Conference's 1973 baseball season
here Thursday, bowing to the
superior pitching ol Red Wing's
Terry Bauer 2-u.
Bauer, running his season
record to 4-0 and his career
mark to 14-2, yielded just four
hits, struck out a dozen and
issued one free pass.
The loss dropped Winona's
overall record to 1-3 and kept
Red Wing's mark perfect at
5-0.
In other Big Nine action
Thursday, Faribault blanked
Rochester John Marslall 1-0 on
Henry Morgan's . two-hitter;
Mankato shut out Rochester
Mayo 6-0 on Bruce Bauman's
one-hitter; and Owatonna turned back Albert Lea 3-2.
Bauer, who's struck cut 40
in 20 innings of work and hasn't
given up a run yet this year,
got into serious trouble only
once.
The Hawks loaded the bases
in the sixth on singles by Ross
Hamernik and Stever Wise and
John Mueller reached on an
error. But Jim Wright went
down swinging to end the inning.
Red Wing, which got six nits
off losing pitcher Greg Zaborowski, 1-2, scored in the first
and sixth innings.
Bob Riegelman stroked, a
two-out single in.' the first, stole
second and came around on
Todd Nibbe's double. In the
sixth, Riegelman singled again ,
advanced on a fielder's choice
and an error and scored on
Wayne Barry's single up the
middle.
Zabrowski, going four innings before being replaced by
Jim Lee, struck out seven.
The Hawks will travel to Kenyon Saturday for a non-conference doubleheader to start at
noon.
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'Give WSC edge'
THE UNIVERSITY OF Minnesota was ranked 15th ln
tbe nation in a pre-season baseball poll and had split a doubleheader with Big Ten favorite Iowa last week.. Yet Winona
State dumped the Gophers 3-2 before battling to a 3-3 tie
Tuesday.
The Gophers also beat St. Cloud State, WSC's long time
rival in the 1MIC, 8-1, and tide the Huskies, 4-4,
So who's better, WSC or SCSJ
"I'd give Winona a little edge over Cloud," Gopher
coach Dick (Chief) Siebert said after the Warriors lowered
Minnesota's record to 9-11-2. "Winona 's pitching is a little
better . And Winona's first five guys in the batting order can
swing that bat. "
Well, nobody'll really know until May 11-12. That's when
the Huskies wil come to Winona for the NIC finale at Gabrych Park.
St. Cloud, by uhe way, is temporarily missing the services
of All-Conference rigbthanded pitcher Brock Kiecker. who
beat the Warriors, 2-1, last year on a 10-strikeout, three-hitter.
Kiecker is nursing a sore arm, but coach Jim Stanek is
hopeful he'll be able to return, at least by May 11.

crosswind , Raver still cleared
6-6 in the high jump, which is
two inches below his best career
effort. The defending state
champion needed just two tries
to make it at . 6-6 and then just
missed in three quick tries at
6-8. He took only seven jumps
all together.\
The much-publicized senior
also won the triple jump with
a leap of 39-10%, and the pole
vault by clearing 12 feet in
addition to taking second in
the 120-yard high hurdles behind
Wayne Miller of Red Wing.
The Rockets copped seven
other firsts, but Raver was the
(Continued on next page)
Raver 7
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SPELTZ BROS. "66"

VALENTINE'S "66"

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays

Open 7 a.m. to 12 Midnight-

8 a.m. to S p.m. Sunday*

J Days Each Week

17/ Walnut St.

Pb<m« 452-2435

Phone 452-W33

BURNS "66"

«M W. Sth St.

Phone 45W51J
Opon 7 a.m. to « p.m.
7 Days Each Week

cant hold the
Brewers.lO-7

CLEVELAND (AP)-uWe'rfl
^
hitting better and playing better defense; but now it's the
pitching that's letting us
down," Cleveland Indians Manager Ken Aspromonte lamented. ' 7
"I can't believe these kids
are not the same kids I saw all
through spring training/' Aspromonte said after seeing his
i players bow 10:7 to the Milwaukee Brewers after bouncing
back to take a lead Thursday

night.
On the hitting side of the ledger, George Hendricks went 4for-4 and drove in three ruiis.
He drove in two runs in the
sixth-inning rally when tha Indians scored four runs to go
ahead 7-6.
Another plus was Charlie
Spikes' homer in the fourth inning with one man on base
which pulled the Tribe into a 33
tie with Milwaukee.
But the Indian hurlers were
unable to hold the Brewers.
Steve Dunning, who started
"had probably the best fast hall
I've ever seen him have, but he
couldn 't get his breaking stuff
over," said Aspromonte.
"So they laid back and waited for his fast ball."
Milt Wilcox followed Dunning
and was tagged for three runs
in the fifth—the only inning he
worked. Milwaukee rookie Darrell Porter slammed a homer
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special - off Wilcox after Milt had
John Kostner a standout on walked two men.
both the football and baseball George Scott, who bit a twoteams, was named Senior Ath- run homer off Dunning, hit anlete of the Year at the Arcadia other one off the third CleveHigh School Athletic Banquet land hurler , Ray Lamb, to tie
here this week.
the score at 7-7 in the seventh.
The featured speaker for the The Brewers jumped ahead
evening was William Burns , with a three run outburst
Athletic Director at the Univer- against Ed Far mer in the
sity of Wisconsin - Stout , and eighth. Farmer, who was
afterwards awards were present- charged with the loss, got the
¦' _
7 ed to the vari- first two men out , but Milous letter win- waukee went ahead again on
ners in each of back-to-back singles by Dave
six sports by May and Gorman Thomas.
their respective
M i k e Kilkenny replaced
coaches.
Parmer but was removed after
I Cheerleading walking John Briggs. The sixth
j awards were al- reliever, Jerry Johnson , gave
|so presented by up another hit to Scott, which
|supervisor Jane drove in another run. The final
|Voelker.
run was knocked in by Don
I Mike
Slaby Money.
'was named tht» Mllwauket (0)
Cleveland (7)
abrhbl
Kostner
most valuable DMay.cf ' ¦brhbl
.3000
player on Arcadia 's twice beat- Colucclo.rf 33 01 31 01 Gambli.rf
RTorras.rt
300 0
en football team, Brian Hoesley OThem*i,rt l l l l Kenney,Jb 3 0 0 0
BrigsMf
1 2 0 0 Lollcti.ph
was picked as the most valuable SCDlMb . 5 3 3 4 Chmblis»,lb 31 01 10 00
3 3 12
member of the basketball team Monoy.ss 5 1 1 1 Splket.ll
Laboudidh 4 1 0 0 Lowciuln.eh 3 3 1 O
and state meet entrant Randy Porter.e
3 1 1 3 WWIIImi,dh 1 0 0 O
Hoesley was selected as the most Vukovch,3b 4 0 o 0 Dunean.e 3 1 1 0
Garcla,2b
5 0 0 0 Hondrick.cf 4 1 4 3
"
valuable wrestler.
Bell.p
OOOO
Bell.Jb
4011
The 1972 Raiders* track team Chmplon.p O O O O cardenss.ss 3 0 0 1
0 0 Dunnlno.p
OOOO
was cited for winning theTrem- Nswman.p 0 0—
Wlleox.p
OOOO
pealeau County, Holmen Relays , Totals 371010 10 Lamb.p
OOOO
Farmer.p
0000
Coulee Conference , G-E-T InviKilkenny,?
O00O
tational and Knights of ColumJJohnson.l* 0 0 0 0
bus Relays meets while the baseTotals 337 » 7
ball team was honored for win- MILWAUKEE
- .. 013 0X0 130-10
ning the Coulee Conference and CLEVELAND . . . . . . . . . . . OOO 3fc4 OOO- 7
E-Seott. DP-Mllwaukea 1. LOB-MIIregional titles.
waukea 10, Cleveland 4.
. —Hendrlck.

Kostner named
Arcadia Senior
Athlete of Year

WHS neJ feam
trims Wingers

RED WING , Minn. - With
a sweep of singles action, the
Wmona High tennis team ran its
record to 2-1 here ' Thursday
with a 3-2 win over Red Wing.
Pete Hartwich opened play
with a 2-6, «-2, 6-4 win over
Bob Fleming and Doug Berg
and John Colclough added singles wins in straight sets. Berg
beat Stan Fleming 6-2, 6-4 while
Colclough stopped Phil Duff
6-2, 7-5.
The Wingers .collected their
points in doubles where Winhawks John Dorn and Jamie
Henderson fell to Stu Galliday
and Bruce lloium 4-6, 4-6, and
Kim Selke and Jon Miller went
down 3-6, 3-6, to Jeff Warwick
and Davo Jones.
The Hawks ' next action will
be Monday at 1:30 p.m. when
they host Owatonna.
M

Monzel records
15th 700 — a 719
LEWISTON, Minn. - Bob
Monzel recorded his 15th 700
scries of tho season here at
Ciy-Mar Bowl Thursday night ,
notching 234-237-248-719.
It was the 26th 700 notched
nt Ciy-Mar this year.
Monzel, who is averaging 215,
was rolling for Recreation Bar
and Cafe Jn tho Hiawatha
League.

HR-Scott 2 Ol, Spikes 2, Porter 1. SB—
Colucdo 3. Money, D. May, G. Thomai.
S—Cardenas.
PITCMN© SUMMARr
IP H R ER BB SO
Bell
SVi 5 * 5
3 2
Champion - .. '.-:
Vi 2 l
l o o
Newman (W, 1-0) 3V, 2 0
O O O
Dunning
4
3 3
3 5 2
¦
¦
Wilcox
1
1 »¦ I j ' o
Lamb
2
1 1
1 1 1
Farmer (L, M) . . *A 1 I 2 0 0
Kilkenny
0
0 1
1 1 0
J.Johnson . . . . . .. . . l'A 3 o
o 1 3
HBP—by Bell (Splkei). WP-Dunnlnj.
T-3:M. A—M9I.

Winger golfers
sfurnp Winhawks

RED WING, Minn. - Red
Wing dumped Winona High 371179 in a Big Nine Conference
Golf meet here at the Red Wing
Country Club Thursday.
John Newlin led the Wingers
with a 41, followed by Kevin
Barker's and Dave Brown's 43
and John Foley 's 44. Bill Ward
led WHS with a 41, followed by
Bill BlaisdelPs 44, Pat McGuire's 46 and Pat Corser 's 48.
Winona 's B squad won 183193.
The Hawks will host Owatonna
Monday a n d will be at La
Crosse Logan Tuesday.
¦

Youth horse show

The Big Valley Ranch in East
Burns Valley will be the scene
for the Winona Youth Horse
Show beginning at 9 a.m, Saturday.
Eleven events have been
scheduled before noon , and
another 14 will be held following a short break in the competition.

UWM names coach

MILWAUKEE - Rudy Davnlbs , 42, coach at the Univernity of the South at Sewnnec,
Tenn., wns named basketball
coach at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

Area . . . '.-. ,-.r
scoreboard ?
BASEBALL

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Red Wing 2, Winona High ».
Dubuque 5-2, SI. Mary's 44.
MIAC—
Mlnn.-Duluth 5-0, SI. John'i 4-4.
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Southwest Sf. ef wlnons Sf.r j p.m.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
'
Southwest St. at Winona St. C2>, neon.
Winona High at Kenyon (2), noon.
St. Mary 's st Concordia (2), j p.m.

TRACK

THURSDAY'S RESULT*
LOCAL SCHO0LSRocttester JW 91W, Winona High «1W,
Red Wing M.
.
OTHERS—
Arcadia 95W, Bangor 55, Cochrane-FC
: IPVi. "
SATURDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Colter at Austin Pacelli, 11: JO a.m.
Wlnoni St. at Carleton Relays.

TENNIS

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High 3, Red Wing- 2.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter at Austin Pacelli, H em.

Golf

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Red Wlnp 171, Wlnons High 17>.
St, Thomas 406, Augsburg 418, Wlnena
. St. 435.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Balllmor.

Dttrclt
Now Vork
Boston
Mllwauket
Cleveland

EAST
W. L.

7

gSFweems
Qoffffim*

*SJSU_I
FromW«m»fOroe. |f»
, A.Warner Communication! Company W

TONITE
7:15-9:15

So what else is new?
In the ABA, the Indiana Pacers topped the Utah Stars 104102 and grabbed a 3-2 lead in
their best-of-seven West Division finals.
Tonight m the finals of the
ABA East, Kentucky travels to

Atlanta al Cincinnati.
San Francisco .at Los Angeles, night.
San Diego at Houston, night. '

Pet. GB

4 .6U

. . ; . . J 4 .634
5 « ,455 J
4 5 .444 ' 2
,.4
5 .444 2
4 7 .364 3
WEST.
Kansas clly . . . . . . . . I 3 ,750
Minnesota ... . . .. . . . 5 4 Mt> IVcalifornla ..... ..... 4 4 .joo 3
Chicago
., 4 4 JOO 3
Oakland
3 7 .300 5
Texas
. . . . . 2 5 .284 4Vi
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 11, Boston 7.
Milwaukee 10, Cleveland 7.
New York . Baltimore 1. .
Kansas City 16, Oakland 8.
TODAY'S GAMES
Texas (Hand 1-0) at Mlnnciota . (Hands
l-l). .
Detroit (Lollch 1-2} al Baltimore (Alexander MJ, night.
Boston (Pattin ].» at Cleveland (Perry
2-1), night.
Chicago (Bahnsen 0-1) at Kansas City
(Busby l-l), night.
New York (Stotflemyre M) af Milwaukee (Parsons l-l), night.
California (Wright 0-2) at Oakland
(Holliman l-l), night.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Texas at Minnesota.
Chicago al Kansas Clly.
Now York at Milwaukee.
Califo rnia at Oakland.
Boston at Cleveland, night.
Detroit at Baltimore, night.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh
Chicago

'
. EAST . :' - .
W. L. Pet. OB
. . . . . . . .. . 7 1 .«7S
¦
7 -4 .434 IV .

New York .... ...... 4

5 .545

i .

Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . 5 S .500 3
Philadelphia
4 * .400 4
1 9 .100 7
51. Louis ,.
WEST
San Francisco . . . . . 11 A .713
Cincinnati . .. : . . . . . 9 -4 .692 V
Houston
4 S .42» 414
Los Angelis .. .. .... 4 i .429 * _
San Diego
4 8 .42? 4V.
Atlanta
3 9 .250 <Vi
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
New York 30 , Chicago 1-7.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, ppd.
Montreal 4, Philadelphia 5.
San Francisco 8, Los Angeles i.
TODAY'S OAMES
Atlanta (Gentry 1-1) at Cincinnati (Gu1<
lett 2-1), night.
San Diego (Corklns 1-1> at Houston
(Roberts O-l), night.
San Francisco (Wllloughby 0-1) at Loi
Angeles (Downing 1-0), night.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Montreal at Now Yo rk.
Pittsburgh at Chicago-

PRO BASKETBALL
. - NBA

Semifinals.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Western conference
Los Angelei 104, Golden State 93, Los
Anatloa leads 2-0.
TODAY'S GAMES
Eastern Conference
New York at Boston, 7:39 p.m., tied 1-1.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Western Conference
Los Angeles vs. Golden Stat* al Oakland, 11:05 p.m.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Eastern Conference
Boston al New Yerk, I p.mt, national
television.

ABA

Division championships
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Wesl Division
Indiana 104, Utah 102, intflaan leads 3-2.
TODAY'S GAMES
East Division
Kentucky vs. Carolina al Greensboro,
N.C, 8:10 p.m., tied 2-2.
SATURDAY'S GAMlEJ
East Division
Carolina al Kentucky, a pint, or 1:10
p.rn.
West Division
Utoti at Indiana, 2 p.m., national television.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

PRO HOCKEY

NHL

Semifinals
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 3, New York I, Chicago leads
3-1.
Montreal 2, Philadelphia 1, Montreal
leads 2-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
No sames scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAJAES
Montreal at Philadelphia, 3 p.m., national TV.

WHA

Quarter-finals
THURSDAY'S RE5WLTS
East Division
New England 3, Cleveland 2, New England , leads 2-0.
TODAY'S GAMES
West Division
Houston at Winnipeg, ftVst game.
SATURDAY'S QAMES
East Division
New England at Cleveland, t p.m.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
East DIvlsllon
New England al Cleveland, a p.m.,
games 5, 6, 7, II nowissary, not set.
West Division
Hou ston at Winnipeg.

Hawks one game
from elimi nating
New York, 3-1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ThuTsday night.
"Wc'ro getting, excellent goal
The Chicago Black Hawks, keeping,"
said Vic Hadfield ,
victory
only
one
more
who need
who
scored
the Rangers' lone
over the New York Rangers to goal, oLEd Giaconnin. "But you
move into the Stanley Cup fi- can't win if you only score one
nals, aren't dismayed that their goal. We have to come out of
wings have been clipped for it.
five days so the sister series in "
the National Hockey League While the Hawks rest and the
Rangers mull new tactics, the
can catch up.
Canadiens will try to stretch
"Te mc, it doesn 't matter ," their lead over the Philadelphia
said goalie Tony Esposito after Flyers to 3-1 in Montreal Sunthe Hawks beat the Rangers 3-1 day. The Canadiens beat the
and took a 3-1 lead in their Flyers 2-1 in Philadelp hia
best-of-7 semifinal series. "But Thursday night.
you never know. With a team
like they have, if they get Chicago 's Pit Martin broke a
1-1 tie with less than six min/
hot... "
utes
to play in the third perjo'd
And that's jus t what the then Donnls Hull, who opened
on.
Rangers are counting
the scoring with a power play
"There's lots of timo for midway through the second, got
change," said New York Coach his fifth of tho playoffs .
EmLlc Francis after Esposito
kicked out 30 shots for the sec- The Canadiens got off to n 2-0
ond straight game and hold the lead in the first period when a
Rangers to only one goal 25-foot backhander by Etejean
Howie, a 23-ycar-old forward ,
flipped into tlm net from tho
post. Henri Richard made it 2-0
when he combined with Frank
Mahovlich on a two-on-ono
break.
In tho Work! Hockey Association , the New England Whalers beat the Cleveland Crusaders 3-2 and took a 2-0 lead in
the East Division final series.
"Tho Pleau line continues to
Barb Gilo had 199—555, Bee ex«cl," said Now England
Walby 557, Kathy Morken 510 Coach Jack Kelley of Larry
Pleau who scared twice in tho
and Randall's 919—2,582.
second
period to put the WhaWESTGATE: Kcgleretto Ladlers ahead to atay.
ies - Judy Mertes' 243-525 led The WHA West semifinal
Dison's to 946-2,567, Renco series opens tonight in
WinniStirncman had 531 (her first peg
whore tho Jots take on the
500 ) and Alice Neltzko 500.
Action—Ralph Wieczorek had Houston Acioii who will be
222, Tom Hollntz 5D3, Foul Lin- without tho raervlccs of their
ers 1,004 and Plumbing Barn leading scorcri, Gordon Labosslere. Labosslero tore kneo
2,720.
Pin Barn — Bernie Duellrnan ligaments in lilio winning quarhad 181-491 and Oasis Bar 889— ter-finals gamw against Los Angeles,
2,524.

gain pin highs

Warren Bonow and Dick Seel ing took individual honors in
league bowling Thursday.
Bonow used a 245-81(1 to pace
Riippcrt's Grocery to 1,012 in
tho Westgate Classic league ,
Gordlo Fakler had 234—r.lt> nnd
Jerry Bublitz ' errorless 215—
505 led Westgate Bowl to 2,nn 8.
Seeling managed n 621 in the
Mnplclenf Eagles League. Dennis Troko's 236 led Warner .
Swasoy Crnno to 1,l(M-2,f!JI[i .
Bob Stein had <5C0 Md Virgil
Shurson had n 151 triplicate.
MAPLEIJEAF: Powder Puff-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When the Los.Angeles Lakers
are playing an important game
and it's close going into thfe iinal quarter, you can expect to
read afcout Jerry West andyWilt
Chamberlain,
So here goes.
With the score tied 77-all
after three periods, West
scored 14 fourth-period points
while Chamberlain grabbed- 12
final-period rebounds as the Lakers defeated the Golden State
Warriors 104-93 to take a 2-0
lead in their NBA Western Division finals.

Scoreboard

pHtH Bonow , Seeling
\y_«8_f ^«uteP

Lakers take 2-0
lead, squeak by
Warriors 10443

Greensboro, N.C. to meet the
Cougars In game No. 5^ after
splitting the first four contests.
While in NBA's Eastern finals tonight, Boston hosts the
Knicks -with tie series tied at 11. y 7
The Wilt and Jerry show,
also known as "The High and
the Mighty," drew rave reviews from the critics. Golden
State's Abdul-Rahman, who had
20 points, praised Chamberlain.
"The older he gets, the tougher
he gets," said Rahman; "He
can play til le's 50 if he waits
to." : •
But only A teammate can
fully appreciate the 7-1 center,
who ended the . night with 30
rebounds, and both Bill Bridges
and Keith Erickson echoed similar sentiments. "With Wilt as
good as he is defensively," they
said, "he just makes it easier
on everybody else." :
As devastating as Chamberlain vas defensively, West was
otienslvely as he, , scored 36
points. After the game, West
revealed some information
which should help the gamblers. "When we have our
morning shootarounds, you ean
almost tell how you're going to
play or at least now you're going to shoot at night. Tuesday
morning, I couldn't do anything
right, but this morning I felt
much better and I knew I
would have a better game
tonight."
At Indianapolis, Mel Daniels
scored 23 points and Don Freeman added 21 to pace the Ind i a n. a victory. Also , in
strumental -was the Pacers' superiority off the boards where
they held a 65-49 edge. Willie
Wise kept Utah in the game accounting for 34 points. .

Arcadia captures
triangular track
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. Arcadia, paced by three double winners, roared to a triangular track meet victory here
Thursday, garnering 95% points
to Bangor's 55 and CochraneFountain City 's 19%.
Terry Reglien, Tom Kaldonski and Joa Kostner of Arcadia and Dean Hussa gf Bangor
were double winners.
Reglien won the high hurdles
in 18.1 and the lows in 24.0;
Kaldonski the shot put ; (43-1%)
and discus (101-1); Kostner
the long jump (18-1) and pole
vault ( 10-0) and Hussa the 100
(10.7) and 220-yard dash (25.2).

Pin
standings
ACTION
Weslgate
W.
L.
19 15
Bay State Blacks
16
Bay Stato Boxers
..... 20
Bay State Rods
K
19
Lodge No. 1030
24 10
23 21
Merchants Bank
Plumbing Bnrn
20 24
18 26
Foulllnors
Watkins
9 35
KEOLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
W. U.

Oolden Brand . . . . ,

.10

5

17

25

a
«

*«
.JJ

Karasch Realtor
9
6
m t<A
Hardt's
Winona Truck Leasing . . . S
7
Town a Country State Bank B
7
Bauer Electric
VM TVi
9
Dison 's
*
i
9
Stager 's
POWDER PJFF
Atapleleaf
W.
L.
Book Nook
30'A 1114
Winona Agency
29 14
Wlnerall
26 16
25<A HVi
StoyCs Lounse
Watkins Products
25 17
Climate Kranlng
23 It
l
l
21
St. Clair's
Cook's Auto Body Shop . . . . IB 21
18 24
Randall's

East Side Bar

Horner Home Improvement

¦ A ....
n
Kqo wvvi

CLASSIC

Westgate
Wine Houso
Ronnally 's Restaurant
Hot Fish Stiop
Rolllngstono Lumber
Wastgato Bowl
Rupport Grocery
Schullz Transit
Jonoi & Kroognr
PIN DROP
Westgate
Sportsman Tap
Wunderlich Insuranea
KAOH
Ray's Trading Post
Hal Leonard
.,
Oaals
Laka Center Industries
Cheer's Liquors

10

32

Points
326>,4
273V4
249
246
nvh
212
IMMi
187
Points
, . . . 47
40
39
32
31
23
15
14

Markets closed

Raver

(Continued from page 12)
only multiple winner. John Marshall's distance medley relay
team came in some 37 seconds
ahead of their counterparts
from Winona and John Marshall
also won the sprint medley relay.
Tim Richardt, taking up the
slack for Mike Newman who's
out with a back ailment, won
the 880-yard run for JMin 2:03.3,
with Winona taking the next
two places. Freshman Mike
Aeling finished second with his
best career tirne7 2:06.5, and
teammate Don Emanuel was
third in 2:10.4.
A3 Atherton won the 100-yard
dasJi for the Rockets in 10.7,
Brad Newell' won the discus
with a heave of 137-4 and Al
Mayer won the two-mile- run
in 10:11.7.
Winona collected six firsts
beating John Marshall in two
different relay events. The
Winhawks* foursome of Glen
Brown, Russ Northrup, Dan
Haskett and Boh Bestul took the
480-yard shuttle hurdle relay
in a school record time of 59.5.
Bestul also -won the 330-yard
intermediate hurdles with a
school record clocking of 41.7.
Not about to have . a toss of
SO feet plus in practice go unnoticed, senior Kurt Lossen
heaved the shot 50-1*% a personal high, to win the event
by over four feet. He had to
settle for second in the discus
with a fine toss of 135-10. .
Trying the mile run for the
first time in his career, Rich
Thurley pulled away from the
pack on the last leg and -won
with an impressive time of
4:49.2. Teammate Dave Walden,
with both legs taped in spots,
nipped Atherton at the tape to
win the 220-yard dash in 23.7.
Winona's mile relay team of
Thurley, Hog Meier, Aeling and
Emanuel worn the final event
of the meet with a combined
time of 3:38.6 compared with
3:40.3 for JM's foursome.
Tuesday the Winhawks will
host Lewiston, Plainview and
Wabasha in a quadrangular at
Jefferson beginning at 4 p.m.

480-Yd. Shuttle- Hurdlo Ralay — 1. Winona (Brown, Northrup. Hatkett, Bestul))
J. Rochester JOT. T-0:59J.
Distance MttSlay Relay — 1. JM
(Spahn, Dailey, Thomoi, Burtli a. Winona. T—11:52.21!0-Yd. Hlsh HurtUs — t. Wayne Miller (RW)| J. Raver (JM); 3. Frtwley
(RW); 4. Shaw CW). T—«:!«.«.
Shot Put - 1. Kurt Lwen W); 1.
Kiliman (JM); 3. Perkins (RW)> 4. Kanten (W). O-50'IOW.
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Al Atherton UM) >
2. Fields (JM)r 3. Roth (RW); 4. (tie)
Reynolds (JM), T. Atherton (JM), Walden (W). T—0:1».7.....
JS0-Yd. Run — 7. Tlm Rfchardf MM);
2. Aeling (W); 3. Emonu«I (W)j 4. Dailey (JM). T-2:OJ.J.
Sprint Medley Relay — 1. JM (Reynolds, Frell, Olsen, Boufello); 2. Winona.
T—3:52.«.
Mile Run — 1. Rich Thurley (W); 1.
Birka (JM); 3. Phillips <RW); 4. Miller
(RW). T-4:4».£.
Discus —i. Brad Newell (JM); . Lossen (W); 3. Olcott (JM); 4. Burke (W).
D—137M".
¦MO-Yd. Dash — 1. John Van Loon
(RW); 2. A. Atherton CJM); ]. Meier
(W); 4. Eckswack (RW). T-OsM.l .
High Jump — I. Rod Raver (J«)> 1.
Brown (W); 3. Marqulrdt <JM)| 4. Killman (JM). D—6'6".
Pole Vaull — 1. Raver (JM); 2. Fleishman (JMlj 3. Almllo (JM)i 4. Stieehan
(W). D—12'0".
Two-Mllo Run — 1. Al Maver (JM); 2.
Phillips (RW); 3. Jure* tJM); 4. Williams (W). T—10:11.1.
330-Yd. Inl. Hurdles — 1. Bob Bestul
(W); 2. Miller (RW); 3". Frawley (RW);
4. Norlhruo (Wl. T-0:41.7.
210-Yd. Dash — 1. Dive Waldin (W);
2. Atherton (JW); 3. PorWns (RW); 4.
Ruth (RW). T—0:23.7.
Long Jump — 1. Kim Orwell (JMli 1.
Bestul <W)i 3. Atherton (JM); 4. Miller
(RW ). D—20'2Vi" .
Triple Jump — 1. Raver (JM); 2. Haskell (W)i 3. orwoll (JM); 4. Mlller (RW).
D-3?'10H".
Milo Relay — 1. Winona (Thurlc-y, Meier, Aeling. Emmanuel); 2. JM; 3. Red
Wing. T—3:38.S.

)Mw
f

"¦¦TA^ ;r
// \\.
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Because of tlie observance
of Good Friday, stock exchanges, livestock and commodity markets were closed
today.

Want Ads
Start Here

¦

Grain

NOTICE
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
This
newspaper
will ba responsible lor
Wheat
receipts
Thursday
—
only one Incorrect Insertion ol eny
180; year ago 193; spring wheat classified
edvertlsement published In
cash trading basis down 2-3; the Want Ada section. Check your ed
and call 452-3321 II a correction mutt
prices unchanged to> down 1.
ca made.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proBLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-*
tein 2.33%-2.63%.
Test weight premiums: one B-«, 95, 9%.
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each Vi lb OS, 25, 26, 27.
under 58 lbs.
Card of Thanks
Protein prices;
~
II per cent 2.33%-2.373/4;
'. . ¦ "
DREHER—
.
12, 2.38'/4-2.41%;
Wo wish fe> lhank 1he Red Men Club,
Knights
of
Columbus,
friends,
neigh13, 2.38%-2.41%;
bors and relatives for the sympathy and
14, 2.38%-2.41%;
kindness shown to us during the loss of
our beloved Brother and Uncle.
15, 2.40%-2743%;
The family of Ralph Dreher
16, 2.51%-2.53%;
Lost and Found
17, 2.613/4-2.63%.
4
7N"o. l hard Montana winter
2,4fty4-2.48%.
FREE FOUND ADS
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard •winter AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readers,
2.40%-2.483/4.
tree found ads will bs published when
person finding an article calls the
No .,1 hard amber durum, *Winona
Dally & Sunday News classi2.45-2.54; discounts, amber 2-5; fied Dept. 452-3331. An 18-word nolle*
will ba published free for 1 days In
durum 5-8.
an effort to brlna finder ard loser
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.44Vfe- together.
1.46%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white FOUND—boys' lfrspe«d Schwlnn. Owner
must Identify. Tel. -452-9333.
.86. 7
Barley, cars 117; year ago FOUND near Leaf's, pair prescription
pink tinted glasses, with 12
83; Larker 1.36-1.66; Blue Mal- slightly
carat gold filled wire rims. Tel. «2ting 1.36-1.60; Dicison 136-164; 4734.
Feed 120-135
Personals
7
Rye No 1 and 2 106-110
Flax No 1-2 5.0O.
FEATURED TONIGHT at the WILLIAMS
HOTEL will be chicken and ribs; feaSoybeans No. l yellow 6.00.
tured Sat., night will be lobster. Come
join ys 1 Ray Meyer,: Innkeeper.

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
(Srado A msdlgm .whiu
Grads A large while
Grade A exlra large

-44V4
5114
5314

WHITE BEAUTY 17 ft. flag pole and flag
kits, got details from Joe T. af the
LEGION CLUB.
FEELING DOWN, lost, confused, weary?
Jesus Is the way up. CHRISTIAN
BOOKSTORE.

WISAA names
girls'director

THERE ARE a lot Ot gootS ens af
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Sfl«
them for a Ipw-cost loan for any worthwhile protect and have a Happy Easter
, Oayf. '. .- .

'Speed' Layman dies

In the court house In City of Wlnon-a,
Minnesota, and that notice tiereof ba ONen by publication of this order In lhe
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April », 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court(Court Seal)
Priming & Bl«lr,
Rushford, MN. 5S971
Attorneys for Petitioner

GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES waning*
. -C2-5590. y r
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced; CONFIDENTIAL aid ta

drlnklnpj
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) - help men end women stop ANONY454-4410, ALCOHOLICS
Mrs. Pauline : Thelen, physical Tel.
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
education instructor at Univer8
sity of Wisconsin-^lattevUle the Transportation
last six years, Thursday was WANTED: 3 retired couples fo accomnamed director of the Wiscon- pany on two-week tour of Southwest.
Everything furnished, lust share exsin Independent Schools' Athlet- pense
. Tel. 407-4762.
ic Association girls' interscMastic sports program.
Steve Pavela, VT1SAA execu- WSC 3rd in golf
tive director, said Mrs. Thelen
will work part time effective ST. PAUL, Minn. — Winona
with the 1973-74 school year. . State finished third in a threeThe WISAA girls'7 program, team golf meet here Thursbegun last fall, embraces 45 day.
schools and involves volleyball, St. Thomas won with 408
basketball, track and tennis. strokes, followed by Augsburg's
State meets in all sports except 418 and WSCs 435. Freshman
83 was besl
volleyball are scheduled next Rich Lundeen's
for wsc ;
academic year.
Mrs. Thelen, La Farge, was a (First Pub. Friday, April 11, 1W1)
physical education instructor at Slate of Minnesota ) ¦
) is.
Monona Grove High School be- Counly of Winona
Ih County Court
fore going to Platteville. She
Probata Division
No. 17,723
conducted the first girls' state
In Re Estate Of
Ervin E. Klelst, Decedent.
high school track meet in WisOrder for Hearing on Petition for
consin,7 has worked at every Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to Plla
Wisconsin Interscholastic AthClaims and for Hearing Thereon. .
Klelst having filed a petition
letic Association girls' state forJosephine
the probata of the Will of said decedtrack meet andThas worked at ent and for the appointment of Josephine
Klelst as executrix, which Will la on file
women's clinics throughout the In
this Court and open to Inspection;
state.
IT IS ORDERED, That thi hearln-a
thereof be had on May 7, 1973, af 10:30
Pavela said Mrs. Thelen o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In tlie
"will be a decided asset to in- county court room In the court house
City of Winona, Mlnnasota, and that
volving girls, in our inter- In
oblectlons to the allowance of said WII I,
scholastic athletic competition, If any, be filed before said lima of hearing! that the time within which creditors
which appears to be the new of
said decedent may file their claims be
horizon on the national prep limited to 60 days from the date hereof,
and
that the claims so filed be heard an
scene."
June 14, 1973, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., be¦
fore this Court In the counly court room

HUNTINGTON, Va. — Herbert J. "Speed" Layman, a familiar figure in West Virginia
boxing circles for more than
four decades, died at the age of
74.

Chrysler Newport
Every Chrysler gives you Torsion-Quiet Ride, power
steering, power front disc brakes, TorqueFlitc automatic
transmission and our Electronic Ignition System —
eliminating the need for breaker points and condenser.
All standard on Chrysler!

The Luxury Is Standard!

(Flrit Pub. Frldny, April 6, 1973)
,
Stula ol Minnesota )
) i».
County ol Winona
In Coimtv Court
Probnle Division
Pile No. 17,719
In Ro Eiloto Of
Lillian Noonan La Pronto, Dactdant.
Order lor Hoarlno on pallllon lor
Probata ol Will and Codicil,
Limning Tlma to Fllo Clalmi
and (or Hoarlnj Thoroon.
Qnnevlovs Wnlstth htvlnp (lied a pallllon lor tha probata ot tho Will and
codicil ol laid docodont ond lor tlm
nppolnlmont nl Tho Merchants National
Dank ol Wlnnna aa Executor, wMch Will
nnd Codicil aro on 111* In (Ms Court and
opwi to Insnnclloni
IT IS ORDERED , That tha henrlnn
thorenl ho lind on May 7, 1973, at 10
o'clock A.M., bolore thla Courl In tho
county cnurl rnnm In tho co\irt homo In
Wlnonn, Minnesota, ond lhat ob|octlon' to
lha allowanco of »nld will, II any, bo Iliad
holoro aalit lima ol honrlnni. that Iho timo
wllhln which creditors ol aald dacadent
may llio ttwlr clalma b« limited to ta
ilfl/j from lita data hereof, nnd that tha
claims sn tiled bo hoard nn Juna 15,
19)3, al 9:30 o 'clock A.M., bolore thla
Court In Iho counly court room In thn
courl hou:." In Wlnonn. Mlnnoanto, and
that notice lieroo! ba olv«n by publication
of thla order In Iho Wlnnna Dally Hem
and by mailed nollca as provided by
Inw.
Poind April 4, 1973,
S. A. Sawyer
Jiidae of County Court
(Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMnhon .
Attorney (or Petitioner

Havo ono of our "Good Guys" »howy you the» economy and performance of
Chrysler 's 440 or 400 V-8 engines, Power plut — without a premium oat
pric o! Extra care in engineering . . . It makes a difference!

It's easy to move up to Chrysler living!
SEE ONE OF THESE "GOOD GUYS"
• CY KOHNER

• SONNY AHRENS

• BRUCE ODELL

• BOB WEBSTER

WINONA AUTO SALES
PH. 454-5950

CHRYSLER— DODGE—PLYMOUTH

3RD

. HUF1-

Malt—Jobs of Intwest— 27
' 44 Wfruna Dairy New*
¦™ Winona, Mlnneiota
HELP
— Immediate employ™" ment, WANTED
long hours and weekends, tlmi
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1973
Business Services

DISTRICT

SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estlmates. Pickup
and dellviry. Tel. 452¦¦
I . S.

MANAGER

Sewing Machines

SERVISOFT of La Crosse,Wis, Is looking for qualified man to head Op a
dealership Irt Wlnone.; Must have some
selling experience and . mechanically
Inclined. For an appointment call Aflr.
Baker collect I-608-784-0544.

LAWN AND Garden Equipment Ssles
sn] Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. TO. •454-1181

20 Help—Mala or Female

28

LAW OFFICE receptionist, soma tvplnj,
HOUSE PAINT ING, Inle rlor, exterior;
filing and other secretarial duties salroot coatlnj. Fully Insured. Tel. 434ary dependent on qualifications. Tel.
2133. ¦ ; . . ; . . ;
454-2925 for Interview appointment.

TH IRTEEM -ASSORTED office arid wallIng room etialrs; office desk; 3 air conditioners;
ont gold ¦¦ Indoor-outdoor
carpet 14x1 0; green carpel, 14x10; green
carpet, 14x14. May be seen at 413 Exchange Bldg.

HOUSEKEEPER en farm for 2 men, live BABYSITTING In tny home. Tel. 4J2-7J7&
In, no oblectlons to children. Tel. 507533-430Z Rt. 2, Box is?, stewarlvllle,
Situations Wanted—Malo 30
Minn.

FORMICA counter tops In stock 32
colors to choose from. One 9' used
. counter top wllh sink, $50. PLUMBING
BARN, 154 High Forest.

21

MATURE
PART-TIME
NOON HOU R HELP

Electric Roto Rooter

Browns Roto Rooter

Apply:

McDONALD'S

PUBL IC HEALTH
NURSE

Frank O'Laughlin

.. Rochester Methodist
Hospital

Part-time to work in the
Employe Health Service of
one of tlie nation's leading
hospitals. Mature person
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Health experience. Excellent working
conditions, benefits and salary schedule. Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester, Post Bulletin
Rochester, Minn. . 55901

.,

^
l

AAARRIED MAN wanls -to learn dairying
working on family farm. Thomas
SchlermbocK, 2971 W. Wilton Road, Tucson, Arizona S57M.

Trust Secretary
This position requires above
average sHM in typing and
math. Shorthand, a definite
plus. Winona's largest bank
provides an outstanding
benefit program.

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
CONCRETE WORK-All size fobs, reasonable-rates, protesslona
I work. Tel. 452¦ ¦
9722. ¦ . . '
.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking raw
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporator accounting and
tax work. Writ* B-5? Dally News.

Merchants National
Bank of Winona
Wale—Jobs of Interest—

Business Opportunities

37

SERVICE STATION for sale, In Winona
on the highway. Schooling and financial
help available. Write c-30 Dally News.

27

1.2 Tavern For Sale
Excellent Business
WINONA REALTY
173 E. Snd St.
¦
Tel. 454-5141

Automotive Salesman

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

HACKBARTH
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

MON. & WEB. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
, Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

PULLETS & HEAVIES-Capon program,
Geese and Ducks, shavings & poultry
equipment available now. Contact Hatchery Office. Tel, 454-5070.
DEKALB CHICKS — Place your order
NOW and get thi hatch/date you want.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone," Minn. Tel. 6S9-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED-We can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, WIj . Tel.
OUR FIRM Is looking for an experienced
284-2489.
and aggressive Automobile Salesman to
sell new and used csrs and Recreation
Vehicles. Also will consider buy In.
WANTED—B fo 10 yo*j ng beef couvs with
WANTED RESPONSI BLE PERSON
Please state qualifications and refercalves at side. Wendell Peterson, Tel.
TO OWN and operate Candy and Confec507-493-5529.
ences. Write frai Dally News.
tion vending route In Winona and mrroundlng area. Pleasant business. High HOLSTEIN CALVES -wanted, 3 dasya old.
MAN WANTED to milk and manage dairy
profit llama, can start part-time. ExperNorbert Greden, Altura, Minn, Tel.
herd. Good working conditions. Good
ience not Important. Requires $991.00
pay. Owner stricken by Illness. Larry
7701.
cash Investment. Wrlle, giving phono
Schneider, S-t. Charles, Minn, Tel 932number, Self Service, 610 Merchandise WANTED TO BUY-herd of Holsteln cowj
3834 or 932-3369
Bldg,, Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.
or springing heifers, Tel. 715-926-5210.

CARPENTER
SUB-CONTRACTOR

With 2 or 3 men crow to erect pre-cut
Capp homes on a contract basis, Must
be familiar with all types ot lay-outs.
U/e can keep you steady employed during
lha entire building season. Slart Immediately. You receive Immediate payments upon completion of shell-up ., .
' no waiting period.
Call Construction Dept.

CAPP HOMES
Tel. 612-721-4792.

FULL-TIME dependable middle aged man
to work In washing department. Apply
Leaf's Laundry, 400 E, 2nd.

WANTED
DISTRICT DI RECTORS
Retail Sales Manager
and Salesman
For expanding International organization. For Interview call 452-2801
ask for DUE Fogelianger.
International Retell
Marketing Assoclallon

RESPONSIBLE youno man to do tectorial typo work on weekends. Write
P.O. Box St .
USHER for Sky View Outdoor Thoalre,
Must ba 21. Tel. 452-3796 eller 7 p.m.
for appointment,
MAN WANTE 0 to work on hog and beef
(arm. Mobl le home available. Lorry
McKornan, Harmony, Minn, Tel, 8865031.

WINONA ON-SALE
LIQUOR BAR
For Sale
Downtown location, terms
available. Tel. John or Ron
for appointment 452-9966.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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FEMALE BLACK Lebrndor; male part
Coonhound ; ferrule youno port Enollih
Springer; :2 female medium size mlxod
breed, would make a . oi pet; female
part Chihuahua, youno; young male
housa dog, medium) male part Beagle
and Labrador, 2 months) female, 6
rnonlhs, tntdlum slie, Ideal children 's
pet; mole part Colli«| temnle cal, 5
yea rs ) ferrule cat and 6 kittens , available 4-5 weeks; fe-male pari Irish
SetUr; femnle pert Cocker; (emnle pari
Golden Retriever.
FOSTER HOMES NEEDED
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
Box saj, Winona, Minn. 55967
Tel. 452-6061 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULING Supervisor,
preferably college gred. Would con- FREE TO OOOD hom e flwock-old German Shepherd puppy. Tel, 454-5435.
sider Individual wllh 2 years folleoe
and 2-3 years experience In Inventory
control and/or production scheduling, BEAUTIFUL AKC Siberian Husky pups,
Shall nnd papers, Mice marked . Tol,
Salary commensurate with experience.
Arcndin 323-309O.
Excellent frlnoo btnofl) prooram, Contact Personnel Secllon, Welkins ProOLD ENGLISH Sheepd on puppies, AKC,
ducts Inc., Winona, Minn,
Bonutllul quality pos-slnle show. Musi
sell. Tol. Arcadia 323-.TO0,

"
AMBITIOUS, A3LE MAF

for small me miteclurlo . builness. Office TWO PEKE-A-POOS, 1 male American
Eskimo. Tel . St, Ch&rlej 931-44)3.
exnerlence monoomirnl. Soma travelly share) In company, Write C-2J
EASTER BUNNIES-tor sale by Carol
U.ily News.
Marg, Rl. 1, Wlnones, Tel, 451-1320.

General Mechanical
Maintenance Man
with 2 years of refrigera tion
vocational (school work to
include plumbing, heating,
general refrigeration nppliances, special rncnlicnl refrigeration equipment «nd
some A/C refrigeration .
Prefer 2 or more years experience.
Contact G. It. Cain,
Pors-onncI Section,
MAYO CLINIC,
Rochester, Minnesota.
Tel. (507) 202-2511
"An Eqtiol Opportunity
Employer "

WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattla
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind .

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy, wondtrlul
Easter prnscnl. Tol. rountnln City (XI7344 alter 3 on wc*kdnyj ,
ELKHOUND PUPS, als-o AKC Dobormnn
Plnscher pups. Dog aroomlng. Tol, St.
Chnrloi 9323014.
DUTCH RABBITS, all colon. Pols, breeding slock. Tel. Rushford U4-7I03,
EASTER GIPT5—Slomosn klllons, malos
SIS, lomnlei *|0. Tel, Fountain Cltt 60/3071,
AKC SILVE R Toy Poodle pupplns, will
hold lor Easier, T O »D Catkin, Rushford Minn Tel. C64-7V . .

Horses, Cattle, Stack
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SEVEN-YEAR-OLD oeldlnn, bunullful,
Wa end smooltt, »103. Tel. 455-9287,
Holsteln
cows
CLOSE
SPRINGING
Roman Losinski, Rt. 9, Arcadle, Wis
Tel. Cenlervlllo J19-3J95.

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

NINE HOISTEW liolfnra, 351) (lis. Tel
Spring Grove J07-49II-3S04.
FEEDER PIOS-45 for mlo. Tel, Levis
fori 2743 aflir 4;3».

48

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

John Deero 45 loader, fits
3020—4020
John Deere 4-16 plow, trip
beam and cover boards
John Deere 3-16 plow, trip
beam nnd cover boards
John Deero £-16 plow, hydraulic lift
Jolin Deero llyi' field cultivator
John Deero 12'/^ AW disc
with furrow fillers, sealed
bearings
John Deero lfl' KBA disc
John Deero 4 section drag,
folding cvercci's
John Deero 404 corn planter
with insecticide- attachment
John Deero 490 planter ,
disc openers, insecticide
attachment nnd rubber
press wheels
Brillion grain drill with
roller grass nnd bromo
attachment

SPECIAL: Just in and
ready to go. New John
Deero Model 950 roller harrow, 12'. The
king of good seed lied
machines,

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Lewibton , Minn,
Tol. 2511.

Ridgeway, Minn.
(Just off 1-90 at Houston
exit)

Hubbard Feed (dry & liquid)
Seed & Certified Seed Oats
—Northrup King
—Funks
—la Crosse Brand!
U.S.S. Agri-Chem (Armour)
Fertilizer
B a d g e r Northland Farm
equipment, silo unloaders,
barn cleaners, stalls, stanchions, parts, etc. Manure
spreaders, wagons, disc
mulchers, etc. ;
Twine - (Holland )
Hardware — all kinds —
tools
Fencing equipment
Lawn mowers — also repair
Some horse tack — also take
order.
We Deliver
Call Arden or Joan anytime
Tel, 454-5926 or 454-5537

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.

j^jHlOMS f$| Farm Implements
%^WAMfED^

-location,; carpeted.
1rwO-BEDROOM/ east
¦
-¦
. ¦ ¦ .. . ; '
Tel. 452-3778.
.
7
•
/WAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable,
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4. .

73 <3NE

Wanted to Buy -

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by ex- FACTORY WORKERS for second shllt
48
perienced painter. Bisement sealing,
43 Farm Implements
only. Factory sewing experience pre- Horses, Cattle, Stock
Tel. 454-1166.
ferred. Permanent fulltlme work. Apply
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD Chestnut mare, 2 NEW AND used manure spreaders, up to
In persnn,
Fiberite
Corporation,
501
¦ ¦¦
¦
340 bu. New and used Rex forage boxes
stockings, blaze, gentte for kldst 5-yearW. 3rd.' . . . ' • ¦ :
ind wagons. Fountain Farm Supply,
eld red Roan mare, bald face, 4 stockMerlin D. Sutter, Fountain Clly, Wis.
ings, 2 knees, 15 hands, well broke for
7el. 687-7505.
anyone; 8-year-old registered quarter
SPRING TIME Is colorful and so Is our
horse mare, Chestnut, blaze, 4 stockselection of bathroom vanities. See
ings, very fast salt horse. Several INTERNATIONAL -11*8". No, 37 wheel
them at the PLUMBING BARN.
disc, sealed bearings, $300; Internationother good
¦ ¦ ' horses. Tel. St. Chirles 932al 12'11" No. 37 wheel disc, 320O; In4SS7.
/.
ternational 14' No. 37 disc, navy blades
en front gangs, $225; Oliver No. 640
AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
For clogged sewers end drains.
cultivator, S350, Lyle Houdek, Tol. Caledark liver Chestnut, white strip and
donia 724-2564.
socks. 5-M Arabians, 1 year colt, reasonable, best offer. Have to make room.
TM. 452-950J or 452-4315, *" yr. guarantee,
Junior Markwardt, Minnesota Cily. Tel. "DU ALL' (heavy duty loader, 3 buckets,
689-2479.
PTO pump end valve and Oliver brackGIVE YOUR TRASH ' CAN the old Heavs
ets. Almost new. Kenneth Olson, Rushnol It's Home Improvement Month . . .
EIGHT SPRINGING Holsteln hellers, Edford,
Minn. Tet, 864-7455.
combat the mounting problem of houseward Peterson, Rusfiford, Minn. (4'A
hold wastes wllh an InStnk-Erator COMmiles from Rushlord on Hwy. 30).
PROMPT
SERVICE on all makes
PACTOR. This attractive, sale; sanitary
of bulk tanks.
appliance ma-y ba conveniently located
DAIRY HERD for sale. Dua to the death
Refrigerator
&'Dairy Supplies
Ed's
In your kitchen. It reduces all solid
of rny husband I will sell our herd of
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
waste (metal cans, glass containers,
24 young high producing Holsteln cows.
paper cartons, etc.) to about W ot lis
Prefer to sell as a unit. Mrs. J. FranMINNEAPOLIS
MOLINE
power grain
original bulk.
els Horihan, Spring Grove, Minn. 55974.
drill, 10' steel, with grass seeder atTel. 493-5749.
tachment.
Ralph
Belter, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4815.
.' PLUMBING & HEATING
WINONA YOUTH SHOW-Sat„ 9 a.m.
741 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6310
High point trophies by Sam's Conoco;
also horseback riding. Big Valley D-14 AHIs with wide front and good
PAINTING, AUIMINUM, coaling, silo
rubber. Good condition. Tel. Fountain
. Ranch.
sealing, blecletop soiling and patching,
Clly 687-6633 after 4.
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteHORSE SALE—April 21st, 7 p.m. Five COPELAND, REFRIGERATION compreswashing and wall resurfacing. Free esSales Barn, Plalnvle-w , Minn, Tel. 507timates. All work guaranteed. Tha L.
lors. One a,i h.p. water cooled and 6ns
534-254B. ¦ .
R. Rooting :&• Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
% h,p. air cooled. Would be good for
Lewiston. Tel .. 5751.
milk bulk tanks. Tel. 452-3151 between
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxi8 and 6 er between 8 and 12 on SUn.
ety 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
Female—Jobs ol Interest—26
WD ALLIS CHALMERS tractor, good
running condition and fires. Tel. PeterREGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
son/Minn. 875-2471.
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
R EALSILK, Inc, Invites you to send your
available. Circle G Ranch. Tet. 454$200 personal wardrobe selection wllh
JOHN DEERE BWA 10' mobile disc. Inll60;or 454-1233.
first $200 vol. of party plan or Personal
ternational No. 46 hay baler. Good conFit Bra Ordersl NO CASH! Also generdition. Eugene Kasten, Caledonia, Minn.
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding with
ous 14% Hosrtess Awerdsl For exciting
Tel, 724-2325.
saddle
and
bridle.
Also
16
bu.
feed
cart,
details, writ* Realsllk North,
Box 956,
¦
new, S90. Tel. 608-685-3757.
Indianapolis, In. 461.
. ¦ .
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection ot Used Saws.
PROFESSIONAL , horse shoeing gradu:
FULL-TIME folder wanted at Leaf's
Your Chain Saw Headquarters .
ate farrier, 8 years on job experience.
laundry, 400 E. 2nd.
Can give references from owners of POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
. Tel. 452-2571
top show horses In stato. Tei. Bob
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewlslori, Minn.
Przybylski 452-4883 or 452-9744.
~
"'
needs first and second shllt employes
FITZGERALD SURGE
for light assembly work. Fer Interview
Sales
8>
Service
please contact Personnel, Rush Prod29
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-4853
ucts Co ¦ Lewvlston or Tel. Rolllngstone Situations Wantett-Fem.
489-2118. ., '.
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
WILL DO babysitting In my home, west
$1000 per year saved on -fuel cost
AVON SAYS, ""BE YOUR OWN BOSS".
location, can give references, Tel. 452alone. Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
Earn an Income of your own, right In
1377.
¦
Minn. 767-4972, • .
.
your own neighborhood. Be an AVON
Representative. Call or write: Mrs. WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
Sonya King, 3953 18lh Ave. N.W., Ro- . Mon. through Sat., also Will do clewservice anywhere. Diamond K Enterchester, Mlnrs. 55901. Tel, 288-3333.
ing. Tel. 454-3574,
. prises, Fred Kraro, Tel. St. Charles
932-4308.
N IGHT WAITRESS-experleneed, Friday DO BABYSITTING In my home. Will
and Saturday nights. Steak Shop.
pick up child. Tel. 454-1994.

Plumbing, Roofing
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ROOM elllclency. Tel.

454-4579.

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines, . Business Places for -Rent
92
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
SEWING. •
WINONA
bbod condition.
¦
rent.
First
or
second
SPACE
for
3FFICE
¦ '
<
. CO., »1S VI. 5th.
floor available Iri former NSP building,
7? Plaza E: corner ol Lafayette and
77
Typewriter*
3rd. Will remodel to suit. T«(. 4544071
•
or 452-7600.
TYPEWRITERS an<i adding machines,
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try u« (3FFICE SPACE avallabl* In ExchanjiB
Bids. First or lhlrd floor. Elevator servfor all your office supplies, - desks,
ice provided. Will remodal space It defiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
452-5222.
U8
E.
3rd,
Tel.
CO,,
sired.
Tel. 452-5893.
SUPPLY

RETIRED gentleman to assist In yard
ahd handyman type of light work, 1
or 4 days per. week, Tel. C, Paul Venables 687-4061.

WI1L DO all thois remodeling carpenter
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-5241.
Ernest Guss, Kellogg, Minn.

Apartments, Furnished
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RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpetS4 etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT S
price.
toward ; purchase
MUSIC STOR E. 1leV"» Levee Plaza E.

and 'A over 40 hours. Lewiston Co-op,
Lewiston, Minn. ;

14

Painting, Lacerating

Musical Merchandise

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIU

USED
MACHINERY
John Deere 316 hydraulic
pull type plow, high clearance, throw away lays.
A-l shape. $460.
IHC #60 3-14 hydraulic pull
type plow, high clearance,
trip beam, throw away
lays, A-l. $345.
IHC #60 3-16 hydraulic pull
type plow, high clearance,
trip beam, throw away
lays. A-l shape. $430.
Case A Series 414 heavy
duty hydrauliq pull typo
p l o w , high clearance,
notched coulters, new lays,
new m o w boards , new
shems, like now. $550.
8' Case drill on rubber ,
crass seed attachment.
$395.
IHC #70 316 heavy duty
hydraulic pull typo plow,
high clearance, notched
coulters, cover boards,
trip beam, like now. $495.
IHC $60 314 hydraulic pull
type plow, high clearance ,
trip* beam , throw awny
lays, concave coulters,
A-l shape. $290.
Case 3-14 hydraulic heavy
duty pull typo plow, high
clearance, cover hoards,
throw away lays, like new.
$340 .
IHC #60 3-14 hydraulic pull
typo plow, high clearance,
tri p beam , notclied coulters , A-l shape. $3 15.
IHC new style side rake,
very good. $365.

Hay, Grain, peed ,

SO Articles . for Sals
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BOLENS riding tractor with mower atGARLAND OATS for sale. Myron Contachment, 12 h.p. high and low range,
way, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4IZL Hstits, electric starter and PTO, S795.
Tel. 452-9287.
GOOD HAY—1.000 bales. Dean Toiletsoti, Utica. Tel. St. Charles 932-41$.
LAKE SUPERIOR Agates, il a lb. Tel.
454-1009.
BALED HAV-flrsf crop, conditioned,
easy , loading. Leland Ferden, Utica, BASEMENT SALE-a little of everything.
Mini). Ttl. St. Charles 932-3*88.
Frl. till 9, Sat, 9-5. tm Sioux St.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and bee! BOYS' 20" bicycle, good condition; bumphayj also tlraw. Delivered. Joa Freder pool table, 4 cue sticks and rack;
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
B-quart Mlrro-Matlc pressure cooker,
new. Tel. Rolllngstone M9-2335.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS., Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants, early, .tale seed potatoes,
garden seeds, Cahna bulbs. Winona
Potato Market.
BLUE SPRUCE -and -. 'while spruce, 2 to
4' tall, . each. Sheared twice. Circle
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 4 . 1733.

Wanted—Farm Produce
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WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. J OB Fredrickson, Tel, .507753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anytime.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

HOUSEHOLD and ! garage Sale, Sat.,
. ' - .April'21st, 9 a.m. Del Board, Stockton,
Tel 589-2727. 4-year-old G.E. refrigerator-freezer and self cleaning stove, upright 17 , cu. ft. freezer, Maytag autornatlc washer. Speed Queen dryer," King
. Koil Hlde-A-Bed, bunk beds, floor model
TV, 3-pc. bedroom set, paneling, lamps,
B«mes, records, rrilsc.
REDMEN'S SUIT, Odd Fellows framed
model, club pins. MARY TWYCE, 920
W. 5th. GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
Also lawn vacuums end thatchers.
WINONA'FIRB 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E, 2nd Sf.
Tel. 4S2-50M.

CHROME AND black display racks Ideal
-for clothes storage In basement or garage, Retail soft line store can use for
WANTED TO BUY-all slver coins, sil•floor selling. H. Choate & Co., .Main
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecOHIce.
ti ons, accumulations and hordes, Pay
the fop prices around. Tel. alter 6
TWO occasional chairs, chalsa lounge
p.m. 507-454-2274 or -write Dick Drury,
with floral plastic covered mattress,
Rt. 3, Win-ona, Minn., 55987.
Electro-Lux vacuum cleaner with attachments. 'Tel. 452-5385.
"DOWN OUtt ALLEY" . Antique Shop now
open! Last place E. of the bank, then
" Down Our Alley" at Fountain, Minn.
5,000 antique Items In ' stock, Including
furniture, glassware, primitives, etc.
. . ' . • ¦ • .'.
Tel. 268-4306.

Articles for Sals
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MOVING SALE - 12 to 6¦ Frl., 9 to 5
Sal. 30" coppertone electric range, 475
firm; white wood cabinet, suitable for
kitchen; Infant's car seat; chrome canister sel; -wig; girls' clothing, Infants'
to 2* months; men's and women's
clothing; some toys; some miscellaneous. Garage at rear of 207 E. 7th St.

GAS STOVE and
refrigerator,
reasonable. 1021 W. 6th.

very

APRIL SPECIALS
G.E. Freezers
as low as

$157

BiB ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd
1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. 2 left. Both
avocado, Regularly S229.95,. reduced to
S189.95.¦ GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd. ¦¦ ' . . . '

EASTER
SPECIALS •

AT RAY'S
TRADING POST
Boy's new pants
all sizes...

LARGE farmhouse for rent, not modern,
7 miles W. of Rushford, Tel. 875-2583.

INCORPORATEDTel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd ;,

WANTED NEAR Winona 1-bedroom hom«
In tho country. WIH do farrnwork. Tel.
452-1776 alter 6.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Rooms Withoirt Meals
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SINGLE AND double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
well equipped kitchen, TV tounae. Tel.
454-3710.
SLEEPINS ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area) available.
252 Franklin. Tel- 452-770O.

Apartments, Flafs
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CENTRAL LOCATION 2-bedroom duplex,
permanent adults , no pets, 1127.59.. 50?
Main.
TWO-ROOM upstairs partly furnished
apartment. Hot and cold wafer furnished. Private entrance. Tel. 452-474?. 1«
High Forest.
THREE ROOMS and bath, ground floor,
private entrance, refrigerator , stove,
garbage disposal. $95. Available May
1 lo employed adults or retired persons. Inquire at -4to</i . «tti St., Winona. Tel. . 452-9026.
APARTA/IENT FOR RENT at 154 Hloh
Forest. Inquire at 827 E. 4th or Tel.
452-9394,

Houses for Rent

9S

TWO-BEDROOM house, gsrapjt. Tel. 452«22 alter 5 .

Wanted to Rent

96

COUPLE WOULD LIKE to rent farm
. house wllhln 20 miles of Winona. Tel.
452-5514.

Bus. Property for Sale
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BLOCK BU1LDING-3900 sq. ft., located
lust off Hwy. 14-61 on a 20O'xl75' lot.
Ideal for Recreational Sales, Machine
Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn A
Garden
Shop
etc. Contact
KEN
KRAUSE. Tel. 452-9231 for appointment.

Farms, Land for Salt

9*3

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERNINVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, WU, Tel. 323-7350.

FARM, 10 minutes from Winona Kress
1-90 In Wilson Township. 142.5 acres In
grain and livestock. 115.5 acres under
cultivation. 27 acres pasture and woods.
House located on beautllul rise over*
looking picturesque rolling countryside,
with barn, granary and rrsachlne shed.
See your real estate broker, make offer
to Trust Department, First National
Bank of Winona. Tel. 452-2300, Extension
¦ 37. . .

i>9
MODERN l bedroom apartment. Stove, Houses for Sala
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included, 1125. Available May PANORAMIC VIEW ef river offered
I. Tel. 454-4*12.
with this beautiful 2-bedroom horn»
In excellent condition. Just minutes
MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
from Winona. It has spacious sunlcen
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, alectrtclty
living room with corner fi replace, fully
furnished. Available May I. Tel. 454carpeled, new ceramic bath, built In
1059.
kitchen appliances, heated garage and
basement. Attractive patio and stone-,
work planters enhance this one ecr«
estate. Tel. owner 689-240» evenlngt
after 6 p.m.

$1.50

RAY'S
TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd.
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TWO 20"x25' I-beams. Tel. 452-9852.

62

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

BY OWNER-3-bedroom home In Homer,
Carpeting, large closefs, assigned park- - newly remodeled and carpeted. Doubla
Ing, laundry facilities. No, single rtugarage. Shown by appointment. Tel. Da• dents. "
kota £43-6326 or 454-1425.

Sugar . Loai Apartoents

. 358 B. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 alter 4
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
SWEDA cash register, 4 tota l, In good
condition, contact Van's IGA, Tel. 452CL.EANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
3045.
.
used. So easy loo. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer SI, $2 and 33.
Furn.,
Rugs, Linoleum
IH.. Choate & Co.
64

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustra BURKE'S Sleep Shop Speclallll Standard
makes the Job a breeze, Rent electric
size sturdy bunk beds wllh matlress
shampooer SI, $2, S3. Robb Bros. Store.
and ladder, $99.00 BURKE'S FURNITURE «\ART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
REALISTIC AM-FM stereo tuner, like
Mon. <¦ Frl. evenings. Park behind the
new; boys' 26" Schwlnn 2-speed. Tel.
slore.
*52-3548. .
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel; Lewiston
living room, dining room and attached
5701.
hall, wa ll-to-wall. In Berwick 100%
nylon for only S399 Including carpet,
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
drapes, sleeping bags, 6 lbs. for S2.50.
Westgate Shopplnj Center.
.Also wash: your clothes, 20c Ib.
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
JJew and old. Painting and Interior
remodollng. Brooks 4. Associates. Tel,
-454-5382,
SAVE SM on a new 30" electric range
¦with fine features, only 1179.95. FRANK
LILLA s. SONS, 751 E. Slh.

Good Things to Eat
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2nd CUP

VMSHER
ANO
DRYER,
Coronado,
matched pair, white. Looks good, runs
«ood, SI50 firm. Tel . 451-3710.
PORCH SA LE-chtldren's clothing and
many toys. Sonne adults clothing and
miscellaneous. On side porch- starting
"Wed. morning ttirouoh Sun. at 460 L«layette St.
MANY USED vacuums, « and up. We
repair all mates and models. Hoses,
-this week S4. Tel, 452-1327 or ses at 255
3. Baker.

A NTTIQUE

AMD newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain Clly 637-9751 alter 5.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
ot Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
IKS-IK Plaza E.

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAfER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

THE AQUARIUM
Your New Estes
Model Itocket
Headquarters

*

""¦"

" oriMWONA

Pet . Hobby Centers
ISO E, 3rd — Downtown

HE'S COMIMG BACK

Furnished or Unfurnished
ii 1Bedroom Efficiencies
•ft 1Bedroom
j¦ !r 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

Apartments, Furnished

Egg McMuffin
-AT-

MCDONALD'S
Served 7-11 a.m. daily

91

CENTRAL LOCATION—cozy ground floor
elllclency apartment, suitable for one
or two. Available May lit. Lease.
References. JIM ROBB R EALTY. Tel.
45<-5870.
MODERN! 1-bedroom apartment, beautifully furnished, air conditioning. Available May 1st , Tel. 452-2422.
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for girls, available now or reserve for fall. For Infornation or appointment to, Inspect Tel.
454-3710.

EASTER
DINNER

PARTLY FURN ISHED 4 rooms and
bath on E. 3rd near Watkins. Inquire
KB Mankato Ave.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

—.—Menu

BAKED HAM
TURKEY & DRESSING

REALTORS
Were You Dealt A Full
House? See this lovely
Ranch style. 4 bedrooms,
central air,' bar, amusement
room. Priced to SELL in
middle thirties.
Here's A Rarity ! An individually designed split , entry
home with genuine style &
craftsmanship. 3 bedrooms,
attached double garage.
Awaiting your examination.
The Casual Home. This 3
bedroom, large dining room ,
kitchen, basement with bar
and detached 1-car garage-.
Also convenient to schools
and commuting. Mid $20' !
Just Right For Your Family. Move to near-central
city neighborhood into a
sturdy 2-story older home.
3 bedrooms, huge kitchen ,
1-car garage, sound condition. ONLY $21,500!!!
ROD HANB1H.. ,4W-«U

TASTEFULLY furnished wild a decorator 's flair and teaturlng luxurious shag
carpels, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and hea t,

KEY APARTMENTS
125a Randall St.
Edslrom Roally
Tel. 452-7740 or 454-2920

fM

Your Choice

^
^m^l*
^
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USED FURNITURE

$175
Enjoy Our Strawberry
shortcake as your dessert
Open 8 a.mn.-3 p.m.

FLORIN'S
RESTAURANT
3rd & Huff St .

Guns, Sporting Good*
COMPONO news

QQ

Musica l Morchandlto
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CUSTOM ARROWS
ACCESSORIES
Tol, 408-763-4473.

... TO lyVORK.

STEREOPHONIC til-fidelity stereo , Tn
exoollen* worklna condition. Chocked
over, Chcnp, J30. Tol, 454-24M alter 7.

ONE GOOD JOB

PENDER dual showman amp, 300 watts
ponk , 3-15" JDL D-140's. Excellent condition ( IW model). Tol, 452-9204, 323
AAonknla Ave.

DESERVES ANOTHER.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Mbderh

ONE OR TWO-bodrbom apirlment In
Lewiston, Fully carpeled, full unfinished basement. Heat and water furnished. 2-car garage. Lawn and garden
spot. Tel. Lewiston 5521 days; Eyota
545-2287 evenings and weekends.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
HERRICK'S GA RAGE
HIRE THE VETERAN!
• Mttfllcal Instrument
& IMPLEMENT
• Electronics • Supplies
Dodge , Wis,
Tel. Centerville 600-530-2692.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron/
rnatel and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 452-2067
332 W. 2nd
~
""7
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fu rs and wool.

ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 1. Tel. 4540172.

Boy's & girl's new
' ¦ ¦ shoes v . .

Business Equipment

OFFICES FOR RENT on . lh« Plazt.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com- ' Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
plete households, eny used or new saleable Items for auction or consignment ¦
3500 FT. of new office space, furnlshe*
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.wllh power, heat, air conditioning*,
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
St., La Crosse,. Wis. 54401. Tel. 782carpeting and very agreeable rales.
7BM,
Free parking te block away, Will rent,
all or part. 122 W. Ind Slv Available
OLD FASHIONED glass and china dishAnarch. PSN Building, jack Neltik«#
es, dolls, furniture,, lamps, watches,
Tel. -. 454-5830; nights, 454-26B0.
lewelry, etc. Nor Interested In lunk.
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
93
Farms, Land for Rent
Ave., Winona, Tel, 454-3675. .

W. END—4 room apartment, carpeted,
air conditioned. Available Juna 1st
• Tel. 452-9325 after 5 p.m.

99c

Building Materials

SPACE for rent. L«vee Plai»
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

OFFICE
81 ' East. Inquire

• Instrument Repairs
134 E. 2nd
Tol. 454-2020

¦$¦ Sofa bed—real good condition
$• 2-piece sectional
¦$• Recliner—good condition
f t Prov incial sofa
¦#¦ Drop leaf table & 4 chairs
;
>& Used chest
•ft Dinette sets—tables & 4 chairs . .from
ft- Wood table
^ft Vanity & mirror
¦ft End tables
2 for
•ft Wood table & 4 chairs
from
# Cliaiis & rockers
¦ft Sofas & chairs
Sets—from
¦ft Twin & full size bed springs
From
¦ft 39" Itollaway bed frame
:

Check our Used Department
For Closeouts on New Lamps & Tables
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

$59.00
$19.00
$59.00
$49.00
$49.00
$29.00
$25.00
$20,00
$10.00
$19,00
$15,00
$10.95
$29.00
$29.95
$8.50
|:
::
ji

All prices are self-pickup.

SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE
Tel. 452-3145

160 Main St.

Housl* for Sikli

99 Houses fer Sale

LIVE IN RUSHFORD—DWJra
ydU btlV Of
1
build a Home or rent a tol for your
mobile hoitie; coma to Rushford arid lhquirt about the advantages ol small
fovrti living. :S- chiirdi&Si oood school,
finest peopfc far nelsh&ors, swimming
pool; theatre, active, fcuslnesj establish,
menti, 2 Una b6nks y rrtost all lodges
end organltatlortj, tins pinc« ta ralsa
children. W« ara jo mll«s from/Winoha,:
45 TJrllrn Hocfieslef ahd 36 from Li
Crosse. Lari* fittofy,hew moblle hortistralllr- |»ark. For further Information
contact Morris Altderibh,!, President 6f
Rushford Buslfiesi Development Board,
Rusflford, Minn; ;
' 7
SUNS6T *RE* -* 'y«ptclbui 4-bftdroom
horn* at 1680 W. KMl, LoVily IrleW of
the blulta froin Oictljra window of living room. \ . bath), db . lt oaraje, Unfral air, lartfe ttttili. room, atova and
refrlt)era«r May Willi the house..Kitchen .has large dining' acea. Overitzt lot.
Built 6 y««rs-eao by Casper. Extra nice
earpetlna. Tal. owner 452-5279.

Houses for Salt

99 Boah, Motert, Itc.

'

BY OWNER. POOl side TOWnMUSB, bum-

BY OWNER ' - 2-bearoom hottrtr, extra
tame double oarafle, ntw liifnace and
, earpailno, - . alt; conailloner, funvbasem
R/;' l^atlon: ¦*13,O06, Tai. 454-16W
or 452-7a$y>for ^pointmenti

ii . Vl 3-bedrooro ranch, carpeted, drtpes
Included, I'A bolhsr paneled, electric
baseboard (vest, full basement, tiftached
gatage. Large lot (jlenty of garden
' space. 424 NB. lsf 5t.» La CfesMhh

*L

AlUSt y Bfe ; t E i n\ ' LoValy a ana a bed; roonf Tpwa Howa». by MtNall-ys. lmJjedlata . occupancy. - . Swltrimlno pool,
Tel. 4o4-)OJ7.
VOU Irtvajt In a home every day , yours
or your landlordl. FIRST FIDELITY '
savlnfli 4. Leah help* yoii fiet
^ homer

MODERN! L66 cabin at ^he Arches wllh
fireplace and garage . Write H. J.
ScheUtt; Rf; 1; St, Chatleti Minn.
BY OWNER -- J-itory family fiomeV 3-4
bedfooma, 2 balhs, air conditioning,
largo yard, gat-age, west location. Upper
twenties. - Shown by appointment. Tel.
452-5151."; . .

95

FOUNTAIN ciTY-sma ii modern older
homo, .full basement exposed on three
¦
,
1rfiiJ-°£? .ed close 1» r'v '"' on 2 acrej
ot IWd. Tel. 687-7133 after
4. .

in elppll&ntes, Creation room, i . t\OUI deck. 2-car fla fags . Tel. 4544694
' . ; ,
weekends or afler . 5.

. . Tel. 8M-4810,

NE.W . HOMES ready lor octupSncy,;: 7-4
bedrooms, Financing available. Wllmir
s-arson Construction. Tel. 452-453J ir
,451-aeOliL .

At Last!

FOR BALE by owner, 3-room house, partly fUrnlstieci; some new furnlturt In the
. ¦ houle. T«l; 452-6464 for appointment.

We ha-ve a sensibly priced
home in Minnesota City.
Three bedroom all electric
heated ranch home with
combination hitchen and
dining room , good sized
living room and gar-age.
Call early this gem will
NOT last. MLS #855 / "

EXCE'LLEWT west location In desirable
neighborhood, spacious 3-bedroom home,
2Vi cerarfilc tile baths, hot water heat,
oak woodwork, family room In finished lower level, double garage, large lot,
screened patIO, view ot bluff, Tel. owner
. 452-4286.
THREE BEDROOMS, IW baths, kitchen
will) dishwasher and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double garage. 3Vj
years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
Lyle's Floor Covering, Srd house on
right Or TeL 454-1341 evenings or
weekends. . .

Nothing's Wrong
With Me

I may be old iri nee<i of
some repairs , hut I'm basically 7 sound. Large shop
with; apt. on side with 2
bedrooms, 2 car garage,
much storage space, and on
a large - lot. MLS #847

TWO-BERCOM home in . end, modern
kitchen. Tel. 452-6291 after 3:30.

Put More Lovin'
In Your Livih'

-ZI^NON^Z:

And your heart will overflow in this beautiful "3 bedroom .borne with its glorious
view of the river. Fireplace
in .living room, enclosed
carpeted porch, and 2 car
garage. MIS #845

¦ . •¦ . ' . - A
.

y . '

Moiorcyelsi, Bicycle*

107

Ct, 178 WrJDA-lW?. flood eondltlbn, low
. y;
mlllag*, Tel. 4U-12W.
kONOA-* KM-W«V lust . overhauled, hew
. clutch .etc A;bar8nlh at $?5, firm. Tel.
4S2-MHJ. 'VA r
. ..
BIKEvVAYS^ V* 5th St. lightweight
European - bltycles 10-tpeed and 3spied. .' Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus
and MhJri, Opan
I p.m, to |p.fn.
¦
¦ Tel.¦
WMSSiKj y -V
, I
'
¦¦ • ¦;
. . iW3'S AftE HEREI
. - • Hondai ,BMW, Triumph
.Beit ins Mb, bring your bill* In
for. * aprlns tune-up now!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney'i flodtl Nelflribbr*
.

Trucks; tract's, Trailers 108

HS^M-IS

Multiple Listing Seryice "¦

¦ -r* .44««}J.
l^

iNcbME PRODUCING prilpertl« tor
site. • Term* fo qUallflM buyer*. JIM
ROBB REALTV Tfelr«4-J670. B S.rti; ;- .
to S p.tn. 'AnDn. through Frl,
.•

E Soft litmSBSSj tl

A ' A "/ r -

108 Used Cars y

STAftbftAPT RUNABOUT, UP, *> Up.
Jbhflsbh,. ' electric, top ana side curlalto, UalKO Trailer. s?50. Will consider
SHiill lltHIng boat and
¦ motor In trade.

Along the Mississippi!!
Two bedroom home and 3
room cabin, on large 60'x
2501 lot, Plenty of nice big
shade trees all this along
the RIVER ahd UNDER
$20,000. MLS 831

New Rambler
Lovely, newly- built three
Bedroom home. Large living room, kitchen, breakfast
room, full basement with
family room and utility
room ,, plus TUCK UNDER
garage. In neighborhood of
new homes! Excellent location for children MLS 856
Lovely to Look at
is this three bedroom rambler with walk-out basement.
DeUgHtful kitchen, b-i-g livingroom. Three . nice sized ,
bedrooms. Full Basement
with two extra rooms. Pretty
view of local bluffs. MLS 804

1W0 KW conventional 318, air 4x4, sleep. 1 Joe-brake, tandem, many extras.
1968 KW cab otef, 3&; 13-spied, tandem.
1H9 KW cab 6m, iSO, 13-Speed, fandem.
1958,Kvy .cab over, 238 tandem.
1948 Mat, F-model, single axle> *73 10' ~ spaed duplex. . .
I9SJ (=6rd 950, 220, 12-speed, tandem.
1957 B-«l Mac 673, 20-speed, with wet-kit,
. tandem. ..
T972 |HC )700 Trailer Toter, 392 V-8, 5-2.
1058¦ Pete iati
over, wtecked, 335, 13¦ '.- ' ¦ speed, ¦'

7

109 Used Can

KRAEMER
TRUCK SALES

La Crefcent, /Minn. Tel. (9S-4369
or 608-788-7740
FORD—1. 7 700N Series frutk wllh 1«'
Kehtucky Van With skyllte and 7'x7'
roll-up door, 5-speed and air , 900 rubber
good, 58,000 actual miles. Excellent
condition, $2495. Tel. 507-493-5B64.

WEEKEND
SPECIAL
1969 CHEVROLET
Irhpaia
4 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
automatic, power steering,
AIR CONDITIONING.
SAVE THIS WEEKEND

I

AFTER HOURS CADL:
Jan A1Ien
452-5139

Avis Cox ¦••• ¦ •¦ 454 "1172
1 Ul/ t *sMto%h tr Laura
452-2118
Fisk

|
\M I t/ *+UV*>*'

I

iT RfcALTOlV

lr)fl rEMi-ra
^JZ^^

Nol,ft Heinlen •••452-3175

Myles
Marge Miller ... 454-422-1
Petersen
. 4524&09

TODAY WE LISTED THIS HOME

and it's a real buy ! Entry hall , living room with fireplace, dining room , lots of good cupboards in kitchen,
and three bedrooms. All for $17,300. Vest location .

EVERYTHINGS COMING UP ROSES

in the beautiful garden of this charmer ln choice residential area. Carpeted and draped living room and dining,
big picture windows framing a lovely view, fireplace,
kitchen with built-ins , Ceramic baths, and a big base ment
with tiled floor , work shop, fruit room and lots ot storage.

SAFER THAN A SOC K

when you invest ln this four apartment building in ideal
central location. Apartments range in size from one to
four bedrooms; large rooms, separate dining rooms, carpeting and drapes. Good living and excellent incom e for
owner.

HOW MANY WAYS TO
SAY PERFECT?

You 'll have to see this four bedroom three bath borne
on view lot, Family room with fireplace, all-appliance
kitchen , plush carpeting throughout. Call today for an
appointment,

THE PRICE IS NICE

Comfortable three bedroom home has den or fourth
bedroom , enrpeted living room iwid dining room , big
kitchen , and two ear garage. Near west,

FOR YOUNG POCKETBOOKS

Tvrt> bedroom home, big kitchen , good sized living room.
Only $0,000! .;

SPRI NG IS THE TIME

When you long for. a home In the country, like thi s ono
n few minutes from town. Thfeo .bedrooms, Ilv ng room
with fireplace, ceramic baiJis. Beautiful View of tho river.
Acreage,
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to s Sundays and every evening by appointment.

, Jf aali&i.
(Boh S&tov&L
120 Center St.

™. 452-5351

Boats,Motors,Etc.
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FIBERGLASS-14', 35 h.p. Evlnrude, till
bed trailer, 5600. Tel. Houston 894-201 5,
DOATHOUSE - approximately H'xW.
Room lor 2 large boats, Priced to sell,
Now located below Lock & Oam No . t,
Trempealeau. Contact Leslie Grover,
Rt, 1, Galesville, Wis. Tol. 639-2688.

12l Huff St.—- Wineria
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

SCOUT — 1967, 4-wheel drive, full top,
radio. Best offer . Tel. Centervllle 5392679.

aluminum

conoe,

Tel.

)
I

/D
W .-W*

^
W

dif iMek W
REALTOR
^MLS

SPACIOUS—1972, 14x70 2-bedroom Buddy mobile home, fully skirted, with
large dog kennel, home Ideated at Huron No. 1, "Lake Village. ShoV»n by appointment. Tel. 454-1420 of 454-2656.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rllzcfaft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Laka • Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
HILTON-12X50 mobile home, furnished,
with 10x14 shed. West End Trailer
Court, Mo. 21. Tel. 452-4947.
TWO BEDR:OOM 19«5 mobile home,
10x55', air <ondllloned, skirted. Includes
5x8' shed. 'Will sell furnished.or unfur^
nished. Tel. 687-3304 after 1 p.rn. weekdays, anytime weekends.
TOMArtVS TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 ..to
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
recreational vfehlcles, Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, FHIh
Wheels, Travel Trailers; Tent Campers, Pickup Canipera, Tommy's Toppers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. Wa service all ¦ makes. Tonv
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. of Galesville,. WlSi Tel. 582-2371.
NOV/ YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
1he people who know camping! For
particulars or new "Lark" . travel trailers, see Gary at Wlnone KOA.
7
.
-AMF/ SKAMPER'
Visit Our Indoor showroom while the
selection Is large. Maks your rental
resefvatlbhs noW
: STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
& RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 689-2670

|

TR4IL BLA.ZER—trailer campers from
41695 and hiatiy motor homes from
$5995. Pickup covers from $145 ; also
some used tent and trailer campers.
F.M.B. Ltd.; Holmen, WIS. Tel. «08526-3336.
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. Sth
Scouting for a tent or travel trailer.
check Jayco. where pride, quality and
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to 5
weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to 3.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS A
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durend, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM! BOYUM Auctioneer, Rush-ford.Mlnn. Tel. 864-9381.

PONTIAC — 1969 Catallna 9-passcnger
wagon wllh air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes ond air ride
shocks. I owner . Price $1806 or best
otter. Tel. 452-1519 alter 5 o'clock .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

1967
CHEVROLET
Caprice

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7014
Jim Papenfuss, Oakote Tel. 643-6152
ALVIN iKOHNER
,
AUCTIONEER-Clly and state licensed
and bonded . Rt. 3, Winona. Tol. 452•49B0,

1968 FORD
LTD

4 door hardtop. ' V-8 engihe,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AIR CONDITIONING, white with black
vinyl top. YOU MUST SlSE
THIS ONE.

2 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AIR CONDITIONING. SEE THIS CAB.
& SAVE

|

FREDDY FRICKSON
AUclloneor
Will handle all slies end kinds ol
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
.
—n
—.——
APR. 21—Sat, 10:30 a.m. Household &
Real Estate AUcllon, 318 S. Jefferson
SI., Houston, Minn G|edrem Estate ,
olvnors; Beckman Bros., auctioneers ;
Houston Slate Bank, clerk.
APR. 21—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sole ,
703 E. AAoln St., Arcsdlo , Wis. Leroy
Hermann, owner)
Richard Krackow ,
auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk,

|

•

APR. 21-Sat , 10 a.m . 2 miles N.E, of
Ettrick on 33, then Vi mile S. on County C, Lloyd Lindberg, owner) Alvin
Miller, a uctioneer) Norlhern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

121 Huff St, - "Winona
Open Mon,-Wed,-Fri. Nights

After Hours Call:

#

Dick Rinn
... 454-2090 1
452-1151 I
Bett^ Richter
Richter . .1281 Lewiston C

\
Drcain Home—Dream Setting
# TJiis new 4 bedroom split foyor National Homo is now
j being completed in 0110 of Lewiston's choicest locations
# — just minutes from Winona. Two full baths. Step saving
1 U-shaped kitchen.. Double garago. Permanent aiding.
/ MLS R.

j
f
j
i
1
f

Income Potential For You
I
J Tills conveniently located duplex features two newly reI modelled two-bedroom units. Currently rented. Modestly
J pri ced. MLS 016

{
j
f
1

I Now located in our now offices in the Home Federal Bldg.
J
4th & Center
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
\
Office Hours : J):0ft-4:3O Mon.-Fii.
I Wo will bo closod for tho afternoon oil Good Friday.
/
WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE
\
A JOYOUS EASTER.

\
J
\
I

}

MUST SELL—12x50 moblla home, excellent condition, $3,300. Tel. 454-2646 after
5:30 p.m.

Auction Sales

121 Huff St. — Winona
Open Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. Nights
I
\

a

CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steering and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
lop. Excellent car. Tel. 452-6105.

ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', steering wheel,
35 h.p. molor, recently overhauled,
wllh trailer. S30O May bo seen al 8J0
49lh Avo.

WANTED-17'
452-2084,

$495

Tei. 452-9231

into

PLAYMORE—1965 trailer camper, sleeps
4,7 good condition. Tel. 454-3952.

FORD—1968 %-ton Ranger 250 Camper
Special wllh V-8, automatic transmission, at conditioning and radio. Excellent condltien. JI795. Tel . 454-1904.

& SERVICE

GREYHbUND
BUS converted
camper, tet. 452-9842.

Chevroletstep
MOTOR
HO.ME—1970
van) converted to sleep . 6,. has stove,
refrigerator, bathroom. STiOOO miles.
J45CB. Tel. -4J4-134I.

SPRING
SPECIALS

SCOUT—1970 With plow. Tel. 715-985-3393
between 12 and 1 p.m.

WANT TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY
100 boat, motor and trailer rlos.
Must be In excellent condition
throughout; Tel. after n a m.
<5I2-471-M95. Gale's Ma rina.

CABIN BOAT—14' , motor ond trailer,
«S0, Frank Kiedrowski, <Ccnfcrvlltoj
Centervllle
Trempealeau, Wis. Tol,
539-3121.
:
a—
CRESTLlNER-197 1 17', tri hull, walk,
throurjh windshield wllh 1971 115 h.p.
Mercury. Full top, fully equipped . 2
sols skis, 2 tow ropes, 1 slalom ski,
boarding ladder, etc. Over $4,000 new.
Yo urs for 52595 llrm. Tol. 452-9084 for
appointment or 454-4730,

PARKWOOD—1W0, 15x«0 mobile home,
central air, 2 bedrooms. Set up on lot
In Goodview . Tel. 4S4-15SB. .

MOBILE HOAflE — 1969, 12x<8', excellent
condition. Reasonable, Tel. 452-3202,
454-1334, 454-46M or 454-1841 after *:

$3395

¦
*
ROft,
I JtT *.r \ A

1

, Tel. 454-5287

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price JB.JOD,
. sale price *7,S50. Tel. 454-1317 for appointment.

FORD —1$40 %-toii; excellent condition .
Make offet. Tel. Houston . 896-2259 aft;ei' 4 p.tn.'.

E.

ERV RICHTER , REALTOR

}

f
1

Auction Sales
APR 25-Wed. 10:3O a.m. 1 mile N.E^
of Eitzen Minn, Elmer Bunge Estate,
owners) Schroeder Bros., auctloriJirs
Thorp Soles Corp.,;| clerk.

'• •

.

'

APR. ij^-Wed. 15 nobn. Antiques & fu.
nlfura Auction, c6rher Of Huff and Sarnia Stl, Winona. Mrs M. A. Labetee,
owner) Alvin KOhner, auctioneer; Ev.
areft J. Kohner, clerk.

•

APR. 24—Thuri. 10:30 a.m. 316 W. River
St., Arcadia, Wis. Eckel Implement Co.,
owner, Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APftIL 26—Thurs, 6:30 p.m. Rescheduled
Irom April 10th Household & Antique
Aucllon located In the village of Osseo,
Wis. on Hwy. 10. Roy Keil y Estate!
Jack Hines, Auctioneer; Car Ray Realty & Barb Janlsch, clerks.

I Located in the village of Osseo, Wis/on Highway 10. $
i From the Twin Cities, take 1-94 east to the Osseo exit. |
1 Auction will te held inside at the American Legion Hall. =1

FOLD-UP King Kamper, sleeps 6. Tel,
454-3980 afte r 6.

Hwy. njr

FRIDAY, APRIL 20,IW*

j y;A lJ€TION 1

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
No. l In cainplhg !
Stop out and see our fine selection of
1973 models today. You won't believe our low, low prices!
SUGAR Lt>AF TOWN & COUNTRY
M.OBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, n ext to Budget Furnltur*

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted; Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.

EL CAMINC—1968, needs work. Tel. 4524542, 3 to 5 p.m.

Winona Dally Newt -fl C
"
Winona,Minnesota ¦

^m^s^s^m^^^m^^y ^mm^^m^^m^m^^^^s^^m
1
Rescheduled from April 10
1
Household and Antiiiue
|
f

In GOODVIEW -3 bedroom
1971 Oldsmobile 98
A. Little Updating Needed
in "like new " condition —
¦
Luxury Sedan
Fireplace in living roota —
in this two bedroom, on a CHEVROLET-1959 4-wheel drive pickup,
4
door
Hardtop. Bamboo,
Kitchen with appliances —
nice 80 foot corner lot. In
power steering, power brakes, 4-Speed,
cream, matching vinyl top,
camper ¦ shell Included, S2S0O. tel. WainclildJDg dishivasher — nice
the East end of town' close
b6sha 5*5-4164 aller *.
saddle cloth interior, V*,
carpeting throughout — Hot .
to Lake . Winona, Needs
automatic, power steering,
water baseboard heat — 2
some repairs. MLS 858
FRUEHUEF-1967 40' flatbed trailer with
Listen To
grain rack and tarp, excellent condition .
power brakes, AM-FM radio,
car attached garage —
Tel. Sparta 608-269-6748.
This Two-Story!
climate control AIR CONFull basement.
Buy, Remodel, and
DITIONING and heat, powAttractively paneled and
Used Cars
1
0
9
Make
A
Profit!
TWO STORY with OPEN
er windows, power seat,
carpeted throughout. FeaSTAIRWAY - 3 bedrooms
We have several 2 or 3 VOLKSWAGEN 1966 and 1967, must be electric door locks, cruise
tures living room, bea.utiful
seen to appreciate, make offer. Tel.
bedroom homes that need
— LOTS of storage space —
control, tilt wheel, rear winbirch cabinets in kitchen,
. 608-539-3298,
Separate dining room : —
some carpentry work done
dow defog, trunk release,
5 bedrooms,;. IW baths and
Cuda, 340, 4-barrel, 4and a little painting I . Live PLYMOUTH-1971
Oil FA heat — Full base:
whitewall tires. ONE OWN2 car garage. Also included
speed, positraction, less than 19,000 acin them, OR use as rental
. ment -MUST SEE INSIDE ¦. — a lovely basement that
tval miles. Perfect conditio.
Never .7ER. '
raced. 12,450. Tel. Spring GroVe 493property OR. resell and
to appreciate this good famcan be rented out with
$3595
5749, ask for Jim.
make a profit!! ALL UNily home -- Under $13,000.
kitchen, living room, bedCall
about
DER
$10,000.
CHEVR0LET-M972
Impala
4-door,
V-8,
room, Vi bath and lots of
COMRtERCIAL property at
automatic transmission, air- condition197T BUICK
these MLS homes!!!
closet and storage , space.
ing, power disc brakes, power steering,
STOCKTON — 2 story brick
20,500 miles, vinyl top with vinyl InterMLS
#849
Le Sabre
Gary Barum .... .. 452-3701
—- 50 ft. x 55 ft. — on 3
ior. Car Is new. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tet.
4540947.
4 door hardtop; Bambdo
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
lots. Building has 300 foot
well — 440 volt lines avail- Gift Wrapped7ln Charm Betty McGuire .... 454-3473 CORVETTE-1968 convertible, small eri- with brown vinyl top, sanCozy 2 bedroom ranch. Livdalwood interior,' Vr8, autogine, power steering and brakes, A.
Ed Bott .. ....... 452-3587
able — elevator — Office
speed, bolh tops, AM-FM, side exhaust.
ing room .' with fireplace,
pow- .
matic, power steering,
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
space — floor drains, 10x18
In excellent condition; Tel. centervllle
attached garage, and oh
er brakes, radio,1 heater,
open section doorway for
Ruth Giversen .... 454-2121
539-2679. ' .
large 4ot. Located in the
FACTORY AIR . CONDIEvelyn
storage entrance
radio, sun roof,
¦' ¦¦truck or storage
Glen View Area. MLS #851
TIONING,, whitewall tires,.
Rupprecht Lewiston 3765 VOLKSWAGEN—1970,
building in
good condition. Tel 452-1053.
— Extra
one - owner. ONLY 18,000
rear also includes 10x55
STATION WAGON—1964 Chevrolet, $225
BELL COR!NFORTH —
The Site You've
miles.
mobile home.
or . best oiler . New exhaust system,
REALTOR
lifetime guaranteed battery, dependBeen Looking For
able 283 frailer . . hitch, automatic
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
transmission.
Light blue. Good condidream
To build your own
Monday thru Saturday
Lots for Sals
IOO tion. Tel. 454-45B6 or see at Lakevie-w
house. We have just such a
1970 BUICK
Apartments, Apt. No. 173.
Gene Karasch, Realtor place — location Otis Street. MISSISSIPPI
RIVER lots. Easy terms.
CADILLAC—1969
Coupe
DeVille,
52,000
Le Sabre
Tel. Ben Kreofsk/, Wabasha, Minn; 565MLS #811
miles, In new ear condition. This car
601 Main Street
4430.
4
door
hardtop.
V-8 engine,
Is for the person who desires the
Office: 454-4196
WE HAVE MANY?
finest, fully equipped, $3150. Tel. 452a u t o m a t i c transmission,
Wanted-Real
Estata
1
0
2
9862.
OTHER LISTINGS
power s t e e r i n g , power
After Hours Call :
'
DELPHI We have sold nearly" all the JEEPS . .- . FOR FUN OR WORK.
brakes, radio, heater, white
OPEN MONDAY THRU
Mike Rivers ...... 454-4427
1969 JEEP CJ5 Universal. V-6 engine,
properties vie have had listed, ana we
sidewall tires,
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
Ivan Siem ........ 454-5786
have buyers waiting lor farms of every
lock out hubs, full "Kelly " steel cab
size. Wo not only have a bulging prosor: with a NEW vinyl convertible
Rich Wantock .... 452-7412
ONLY $2495
Aiter hours phone :
pect file, but we have wide-area advertop.
J2595
Charles Evans .... 895-2603
tising available. If your farm Is for 196?
JEEPSTER
Commando
station
..
452-6331
Haxriet Kiral ....
. sale, give us a call today.
wagon. V-6 engine, standard transmisMike Gilchrist ..., 452-4734
1965 FORD
sion, 8-Inch wheels, rear seat. .. J2295
Al Schroeder ..... 452-6022
Sophie Grabner .... 454-1787
, BOYUM AGENCY
I960 JEEP CIS Universal. V-6 engin e,
Rick HiU .....
454-1605
Ranch Wagon
Minn. 55971 Tel, 507-864-MS1 or
lock out hubs, 4 recap tires, full
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531 . . ;Rujhford,
¦ ¦
¦ • ¦ "' 507-844-9348 alter hours.
"Kelly " steel cab, needs a little body
452,5312 .
Sally Hoeft /.
8-passenger, a u 16 m a tic
Bill Ziebell ....... 452-4854
work.
$2295
Marie Karasch .., - 452-4932
home, In or close Jo fhe clly. 1959 JEEP CJ5 Universal. 4 cylinder
transmission, 352 V-8 engine,
Robert O, Etbier .. 454-4050 MODERN
Mid SO's fo mid 30'S. Tel. 452-9470 or
engine, convertible top, 8-Inch wheels,
Vada Karasch. .... 454-58091
power steering, runs like a
Ml-6041.
lock oul hubs
..$1295
452-3973
Hartert
Ed
'
Charles Kellstrom 896-3915
top. DRIVE THIS ONE
KEN'S SALES
Charles E, Merkel, Realtor
Kathy Reuter ..... 454-1306,
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TODAY.
CHEVROLET ENGINE-1?69, 3X1, burns
no oil, excellent condition. Tel. 4S29204. 352 Mankato Ave.

Auction Salat

109

CHEVROLET-19JS 2-door hardtop,
pow^ CHEVROLET —1971 Vega, standard 3- APR. 23—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 3 mllet E. of
¦
ar steering,' Tel. 48M2M. .; '
speed, 23,000 miles. Contact Installment , Fountain City cn Hwy. 95 lo Ctv. Trunk
M & P, then 5 miles E. on P. Raymond
Loan Dept, First National Bank.
CH^VkOLET-WO Impala 2-door, air
Ziegler, ownerj Alvin Kohnor, - auctionconditioning, power steering. Tal. 452- OLDS/VIOBILE — 1963 Super 88, power
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
54« afler 6.
steering and • brakes, 67,000 miles. Tet.
457-2950 during business hours: Tel. APR. 23-Mon. 10 a.m, 3 rWles W. ol
FORD-^tW^ 6«la* l* i-ioor Wirdlop, V-S.
Spring Valley on U.S Hwy. 16 & 63 lo
452-3244 after 5 p.m.
1953 Gilmore Ave. afler 5:30 or Sunday.
Co. line, then 2 miles North. H. AA. Heiowner; Grale & Mallzla, auctlon11 gen,
CHEVROLET VEGA-197J HMch B»ck. Mobile Horneii Trailers 1
een; First National Sank, Spring V*lT«l, Trtmpealeau 53«-M16.
"*
ley, clerk.
SU6AR LOAF TOWN fc COUNTRr
MOBILE HOMES
CADILLAC—1966 *door hardlbp, loaded,
APR. JJ-Mon, IJ noon. 6 miles N. of
When you purchase a new moblla
fexcsllent contlltlort. No rust Tel. 454Spring Grove on Co. Rd. 4 , then I .
hdthe from us yoii will set!
3574.
miles N.E. on Co. Rd. 11. Mr. & Mrs.
li \ flrtif dial.
Melvin Ike, cwricrs; eeniley & Senile/,
2. Quality Workmtnshlp.
MERCURY—19{6 . 4-door hardtop.
auctioneers; Spring Grcvs Ins. Agtncy,
¦
3. Sood »erVlce.
(AERCHANT5 BAN<
clerk.
4. Mama bt-sha homes.
All tills and iliorfe from
"
TEMPEST—1968
Station WadOn, 7v-«,
APR. 24-Tue). 10 i.Hfl, JVi mile* N.W.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRV
bower tieetlni, ngw summfct- and wlnof Houston on Cly. Rd. 7«, . then 3Vi
MOBILE
HOMES
ter tltei, new bUtlery, n6\V mUfller, j
miles on toivn road. Paul Braathgn,
Hwy. 43, next to BudPet Furnltura
6*ner car, undfcr 40,000 miles. Tel.
owner Beckman B ros., auctioneers;
Tel. 454-5217.
452-4304 :
.
TJiorp Sales ' Cofp.,. elerk.
FORD^1?6i Slarllnef, runi ooOd, dood T RAVEL TRAILER 14*, tots of cheap APR. 24^-fuel 12:30 p.m. t miles W of
traveling, caniplng and only S595. These
shape. Tel. 454-3453.
Melrose or 12 miles E. of Galesville'
cheaples aren't available later In
on S4. John B. Huber, owner; Alvin
spring, our last 5 sold Immediately.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
CHEVROLET—1965 9-pS5sen|ler wagon,
Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 452clerk.
283 engine} new tlrds, battery In Nov.;
4004.
new shocks. $325. Julius Wise, Rolllngstone. Tel. 689-2257.
COACHMEN—1 2x«2 mobile home. Housetype construction, corner tub, raised
PONtlAC — 1968 Custom Tfempest 2-door
llvlria room, acoustical celling Medhardtop, all power, 350, V-S. ROosdniterranean decor, Sesly beds, front livablfe. Tel, 452-9597 after 3 p.m.
ing room. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy
Acres, Wlnoha.

I II

APRIL 21—Sat. at 12:30 p.m. Antique,
household « Real. . Estate Auction located on Soulh Main St., Wykoff, Minn.
John Frc-lmnrk, Administrator) Turbanson 8, Annllzo, Auctioneers; First National Bank, Spring Valley, clerk ,

"iiH «iHBBBHBBH MBaM«BMnar

CHECK OUR

USED CAR LOT
AT 2nd & HUFF STS.
—For The—

BEST USED CARS
AT REASONABLE PRIC ES.
SEE "BOB" OR "SONNY"

"Home of Personal Service"

THURSDAY, APRIL 26

1

|
I 6:30 p.m.
LUNCH ON GROUNDS !
I 7H0USEH0LD AND ANTIQUE ITEMS in good condition: |
I Auctioneer's Jfote: This is a real fine assortment of good I
I household and antique items being offered for sale. Ihere |
i are many collectors items and you are invited to <ome 1
|
eafly and look abound.
|
I M.W. automatic avocado washer and dryer to match, •!
f near new; G.E. 30 in. range, like, new; IHC 12 ft. refrig- |
erator ; Gibson 14 ft. upright freezer; Old Monarch wood f
|
I range with reservoir ; Old fashioned kitchen cupboard p;
If With porcelain top, flour sifter and breadbox, English |
1 side board cabinet with marble top, beautiful; Kitchen I
f dish cabinet; 48 in. round oak tabl& with matching chairs I
|l and 7 leaves, A-l; Dining room buffet with mirror ; Old |
|.sqhare oak China closet; Small drop leaf kitchen table N
i and 2 chairs; Old beautiful walnut living room table; |
|
P Beautiful spindle wall clock etc.
I
TERMS: CASS
i
ROY
KELLY
ESTATE
I
I
My
Purchased by Barber Farms, owner
|
Wis.,
''Let
Jack
Do
It"
W. Jack Hines, Auctioneer, Ellsworth,
%
Co
Ellsworth Finance
represented
^
^f -i
Dar Ray Realty & Barb Jamsch, Clerk
^
¦
»
¦
P^s
T
-^-w '— ^- - T- A
" "r? TTZF ~~ z<-"*¦"- ¦^¦""^'W ^' T^rr^ M
^
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Mrs M A Lateree
Antiques and Furniture

>

^

~3r
*.

x

, AUCTION •
^

Located

I;¦ ¦

at the
of
corner Huff and Sarnia streets, Winona c

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

' . " ¦¦' ¦ ¦ ¦

Starting at 12 noon
P
H Because of teing in storage, "a complete list is not avaUP able, and may not be completely accurate.
W Dining room set; Maytag washer; Hotpoint refrigerator;
H Hotpoint electric range; kitchen table and chairs; 3 bedH room sets; arm chairs; books; barrel back chair; <3aveng port; carpeting and rugs; mag. rack; 3 desks and chairs;
g TV set; drop leaf end table; cedar chest; metal desk and
g| chair; single bed; Singer console sewing machine; . ladder; serving table; blEUikets; mirrors; arm chair; small
^ table; high chest; library table; captains chair; lamps;
%
corner shelf; bedding, linens, dishes, pots, pans & misc.
|
|
!l7Tiffany lamp shades; inlaid drop leaf table; several
P rockers; 2 fireside chairs; fireplace mirror; haU tree;
cane back chair; chests; drop leaf table ; victrola ; arm
|
|
|chaffs; cane chairs; 2 pitcher and bowl sets; carnival
1 glass; Steeple clock; 2 chamber pots; covered dishes;
m glass dreqser set; walnut bed ; red glass; goblets; dishes
i and glassware; lots of real good items to be uncrated.
ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER
I
EVERETT J. KOHNEB, CLEBK .
.
I

^
^
^ agM
M g^g
g S^gM
i ^
^
^
^

%

|
^
|
|1
1
1
|
|
|
f
|
I
|
I
|
|
|
|
|
|
I
|

AUCTION |
<

1
| Owner : Willard Steinke, N. 1st St., La Crescent, Minn. I

¦ Saturday, April 28
|

Lunch on grounds
I Time: 11:00 A.M.
I ORCHARD EQUIPMENT - 1964 3NT, 1600 VA ton truck ,
304 V8 engine, short wheel base, 2-speed axle, with
|
Brown alum, van body, good rubber, real good condi|
tion ; Brillion rotary 4-blado chopper ; Dearborn rear|
lj mount slip scraper ; H.D. 2 wh, trailer with 6x15 flat1 bed ; Meyers sprayer with best blower, 200 gal. tank ,
Wis. engine ; Bostich hand stapler; Bostich foot stapler;
I Picking
bags; Charlie Bros, bagger; Tape dispencer;
I
| Fruit scale; Metal loading plate ; 10 14' & 16* picking
I ladders; two 10' alum, conveyors ; 10' steel wide conI veyor; 1,025 picking crates, like new; John Be an cub
|f grader ; H.D, 4 wh. push cart 6%x2% platform with
|
end rails; r.t. hand cart; 1% 1 bu. size western cartons;
|
21 doz. % bu. baskets with covers; 10 doz. 1 bu . baskets
j§ with covers ; Pruning tools ; Weight bumper fo-r M.F.
I tractor ; 3, 50 gal. drums .
|
MISC. EQUIPMENT — 3 electric grinders; Riveter ; V
I pulleys; Alum, roof scraper; Garbage cans; Slip-scrapI per ; Block & tackle; Briggs & Stratton motor; ZElectric
|motors ; Greaser ; 2 pails cup grease; 3 tarps ; Tractor
M jack; Lawn roller ; 6 volt charger; Fluorescent shop
j l lights ; Self-propelled 20" lawn mower; Gas pump for
|i underground tank ; Misc. forks , shovels, wrenches &
I' other Items too numerous to mention.
K
p ANTIQUES — Wood carpenter chest with shelves; set
I of 20 wood planes ; Push-type garden seeder; Woo<l Potosi
W beer keg; Oak wine barrel; Rough lock & chains; National
i cash register ; Grind-stone; Wood wagon wheel ; Stone
0 crocks, misc. sizes: 2 Redwing crocks; 6 Stono jugs;
f Fruit jars; Milk bottles : Webster dictionary ; Scth*
Thomas mantel clock; Sessions mantel clock ; Hand tooled
|
p pendulum clock; Frost King wood ice box ; Rockor; 1
f , Wall telephones; 2 qt, Butter chuirn; Kerosene tail light
P for rear train coacn ; 2 Swing machines ; Buffe t with
f| rounded leaded doors Si clow feet.
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS —Westinghouse oscillating fan; Pr.
!' Table lamps ; Oak 5-drawer ehest; 2 ArtificLal floor
7 plants; Maytag sq. tub washer ; Mahogany hutch will*
'§ beveled gliirss (like new): Brow n davenport , real good;
j- Hollands oil painting with frame 2-lxSft ; Paper hiuiginp;
jy tools; Lawn sprinklers; Sundstrand 9 column adding
jy machlno; Billing machine with extra tickets.
P ANTIQUE AUTOMOTIVE PARTS - Whippet front end;
jg Whippet radiator ; Roar-ond wood spoke wheels Sr. rims ,
iy letters DB on hubenp ; 2 Overland vonrenda , wood spoke
j : wheels, rims & springs ; Overland radiator; Renrond with
i| wood spoke wheels, hmnil name unknown; Transmisi;' sions, (type unknown) ; Mo.T motor , radiator , starter ,
I- nprlngs, ateorinp sectors, tlmlnp chains, carb., head
ly lamps, wlioels, tires, manifolds, honds & 1 Toitring car
:
| top, good condition - fi cyl. heads; 2 Q cyl. motora; Blflox
l: bumpor ; Dashboard ; Gauges; Waster brake cyls., Clutch
|7 nssemblica ; Horns; Water pumps ; Radiator housing ;
!;7 Fans; Numerous parts not [(entitled.
y
Auctioneers : Beckman Bros.
Clerk: Milo J. Runningen , Ln Crescent, Minn.
;
Terms: Cash.
:
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Winona Daily News
By Charles Schuh
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By Chick Young
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By Mori Walk«r ¦

¦ ¦

By Al Capp

U'L ABNER
REDEYB

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Miltan Canniff

APARTMENT WJ

By Alex Koizky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswall

TIGER

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Bud Blak*

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

.y ' ' -

'

. .- - , ¦ ¦ ¦
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Emla Bushmlller

"• • . And toll » horn Fed oral TV pooplo that we'll rosist
any action against our commercials*.. . Our
tomfjwrcials hav« wcceftdodwh«r«science baMoilecU*'
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*I BET^OU IVISH 1 WASABIR0...S 0 I WOaOHV HAVE
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